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Employe’s Wife Said to 

bBeen Brutally Maltreat- 
ly Six Men and Left in | 
|g, Condition —Lived 
fe Enough to Name Her 

allants.
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BiSpecial to I he Tdegiapb.
sal, Jan. 27—A Quebec d 
tar has the following: 
mg reports come from Riviere dn 
a crime committed at that point 

pen who are «aid to have kicked 
Sen a woman there into inaensibil- 
Bt her into an empty apple barrel, 
her in a dying condition, 

ill occurred in the woman’s home, , 
Sr husband, who is an I. C. R. ern
es absent. When the husband re- 
IB found the door partly open, and 
side found hie wife unconscious in. 
le barrel. She had been burned all 
r body, indicating that the men 
led cigar stubs against her, in jad- 
» kicking and beating her. 
y afterwards the woman recovered 
iiness sufficiently to tell her 
I» names of the six men. To his 
ent, he learned, says the report, 
ty were people whom he had been 
mbit of inviting to his house. It 
«that on the night in question they 
uch the worse for liquor. 1*-,
Idly beaten was the woman that 
i priest arrived to give her the last 
’.the church, he was unable to re- 
sthe face of his parishioner. Adding 
pathetic scene, the victim’s little 
i clung to their dying mother, sob- 
tterly.
of the men mentioned in connection 
ie outrage, is himself the father of 
> family, while three others were 
I men.
of the six men, it is said, have 

• fled from justice, while large 
"ey are claimed to have, been paid 
get the affair hushed up. 
matter of fact, the attorney gener- 
lartment had no official report of 

me when a Star representative call 
I morning. Later, it was announced 
he department that reports from 
! sources had arrived concerning the 
The reports were somewhat con- 

pry in nature, but as a result, mem 
’ the provincial pofice force had been 
fhed to the scene, and the depart- 
iixpecte to receive an official report 
ng the crime tomorrow morning, 
iwfiile, every traveller coming in 
tiviere du Loup, and, in £ L * <
bung from that vicipitj _ s 
tale to tell in substance, though 
may be difference as to matters of

Is Exaggerated.
Canadian Press

bee, Jan. 27—The at 
huent lias taken up
case, and has sent--------------

î Trudel to investigate. It is earn 
be accounts already published have 
[greatly exaggerated and that the 
of the unfortunate woman was due 

1 to consumption and partly to the 
ive use of strong liquor. If it 
I turn out otherwise after investiga- 
[hen the body will be exhumed and 
guest

#n ^BALKAN ALLIES GIVE 
lv NOTICE THAT WAR WILL 

RESUME in four days

Allies Denoimce the 
Armistice

[Four Dayslolke Given 
HtutKs tt Prepare 

for Conflict

NATIONALISTS WIN 
THE LONDONDERRY

BYE-ELECTION

!•

■
g.--. t m■ !>f.

S,; ..V-.
J ;

ceptipnal interest because of 
home rule question. The seat was 
made vacant by the death of the 
Duke of Abereorn and the suc
cession of the Marquis of Hamilton 
to his father’s place in the house 
of lords. The Marquis of Hamil
ton won the beat for the Union
iste in the last election by 105 
votes.

The candidates in the election to
day were Colonel Packenbam, 
Unionist, and David Hogg, Nation-

At a late hour the figures of the 
polling were not available but the 
Unionists conceded, victory to the 
Nationalist candidate.

IS
period of grace oi four days to 
start at 7 o’clock this morning.

rhich has been in 
operation since December 3, was 
signed on that day by Bulgaria, 
Servia and Montenegro on the one 
side, and Turkey on the other.

Greece was never a party to the 
of hostilities. She has

mto-conflkt with the 
garrison of Scutari on several oe- 
casions in spile of the truce.

-V. -H. ^

Wi
Sores Its ^ Virasl;

:____

> A

-

J b ■ :Sultan’s Government Replies 
to Powers’ Note and Offers 
Further Concessions— 
Slight Hope Yet That Hos
tilities May be Stayed.

,
. continued

’..y and sea.1 mr,m —have,
M LORDS REJECTm

Monoply in the 
—Hot’ Time E 
Committee—West India
Trade treaty Up Today.
jÿjagsf ■ r 'm

Vi

TRAGEDY s :^ïi \

LIVELY OCEAN 
Ira WAR LIKELY

:

IN THE YUKON London, Jem 30—The curtain may rise 
on the second act of the Balkan war next 
Monday. The allies denounced the armis
tice at 7 o’clock tonight and if events take 
the prescribed course, the bombardment 
of Adrianople will follow after an interval 
of four days. Indeed, the bombardment 
baa been scheduled for 7 o’clock Monday 
evening. Yet even at this eleventh hour, 
war is So wiee assured. Only a few hours 
before the allies proclaimed their mo
mentous decision the Ottoman government 
presented its reply to the joint note of the 
power» of January 17. ■ ' ■■■ ,

Nev* has a diplomatic problem 
such swift and surprising changes « 
negotiations for' peace. The Young Turks, 
who seised the government with ehoute of 
defiance, have undergone a marvellous 
transformation. Instead of drawing the 
battle line at the question of surrendering 

ianople, they offer a compromise which 
r, so near meeting the Bulgarian de

mands that settlement should not be im- 
pcwsible and they leave the Aegean Isl
ands to thd disposition of the powers.

! J The difference between what Cons tan-

bfe/E
Vote Stood 326 to 69 After a 

Debate That Lacked 
Ferocity

Special to The Telegraph.
J Ottawa, ian. 30-The banking hiU got its 
second reading at midnight after several

The above women are the well- 
known suffragist leaders who are now 
again resorting to militant tacts. After 
the throwing out of the Suffragist bill at 
the house of commons there was an at
tack on Dublin Castle and three women 
were arrested and sentenced. All the 
women in the above picture bave been in

> . i* r

Jealous Man Believed to Have 
Killed His Wife and Her Sus
pected Lover and Then Him-

Ladv Zrrraw i
days’ Canada within the best two years, and 

have voiced their views before a Canadian
audience. - 1.- - . ■ ’ ■, -

—n

by Liberal members. . , ,
The silence of the Conservatives is look-

SjnJr«-dSzsœzssi
,who at the outset signified then determin
ation to speak. Premier Borden and 
finance Minister White brought Lhem to 
[heel. They were told that the banking 
ibill suited the purposes of the government 
very well and pleased its friends, and that 
criticism by Conservative private members 
LtoU be regarded with -disfavor by the 

iet. The result was that not sm*li« 
ervative private member spoke and 
task of presenting the Otoe of the 

.„Fie was left entirely to the opposition. 
The measure is expected to meet with a 
L reception in the banking committee 

- ‘ i referred. Anticipât-
w<wM b= eventuffily

C. F. R. Refuses to Withdraw, 
and Trieste Service and 
German Lines Will Put On 
Rival Steamers.

Berlin, Jan. 36-The North Atlantic 
at^miship conference, which Began its sit
tings here Tuesday, ended abruptly today 
when the Canadian Pacific Railway re
timed to join in the pool. The other mem- 
lerè unanimously decided to renew the 
ombinat.cn and there »U prosp^of a 

fively rat* wax for steerage from Tnçste.

A LARGE ATTENDANCE
self. ASQUITH RIDDLES 

BONAR U
L‘fl ’ ^ ‘

-m- —

Dawson, Yukon, Jan. 30-The dead 
bodies of W. F. Smith, his wife and M. 
KeUy were found here this morning. It 
» believed Smith killed his wife and Kelly, 
of whom he was jealous, and tijen killed 
himself. "t GïiiVf'

Kelly Belonged to Halifax.
Krily

Many Member* Attend for the First 
Time Since They Accepted the Veto 
Measure — Lord . Mwley Replies 
Effectively to Lord Lansdowna’s 
Criticism. '■&I" f 'M '

taken 
ae these

cabii

:r Declares 95 Per Cent of Britain's Imports from
- •• Ski." „ 1c, .lit. - ■ Ui tS ■«ikaBBB.r

[-vi——rAs-4 A

i^ Jan. 
in tinwarm

Be• ■ - nto ii
■ ;■r mg

'Ü to
such small proportions that even some of 
the Balkan delegates believe a compromise 
"may yet be found. Constantinople now 
asks simply the retention of that section 
of Adrianople where the holy shrines are 
Situated. Bulgaria always meant to leave 
the mosques and shrines to Turkey and 
even to confer the right of extra-territor
iality, thus giving them something ■ of the 
status of the Vatican in Rome. The vital 
differences between the two nations 
amount merely to Turkey's demanding the 
shrines and the sections surrounding them.

Turkey's New Proposals.
Constantinople, 

to the joint note of

'to
pathetically observed the post- 
house was now that of an or

dinary debating club, the peers could ex
press their views and reject the bill, but 
they could not prevent it from becoming

failed .to reach " ah agreement with thé 
Canadian Pacific Railway and decided to 
continue without that company’s co-oper
ation. A representative of the Austte- 
American line announced the intention of 
his company- to inaugurate a regular ser
vice between Trieste and Canada.

George McL. Brown, the London repre
sentative .of the Canadian "Pacific, in an 
nterview later, referred to the fact that 
■he Canadian Pacific Antwerp line with
drew from the pool last year. He said 
the chief business of the present confer
ence was to endeavor to win the Cana
dian Pacific back. He declared that the 
conference flatly demanded that the Cane- 
dian Pacific surrender its contract with- Turks' government asserts itself boldly. 
Austria for its new Trieste-Canadian ltf*[ Apart from proposals to divide Adrianople 
and pay a default. The combination of-J and a idea for the retention of the Aegean 
fered hot a wingle recompense of any na
ture and he lad therefore refused to join.

Mr. Brown added that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway faced the situation cheer
fully and was prepared to meet any rate 
redaction by the pool. He expreseed the 
"opinion moreover that lew rates would 
benefit Canada.

Both the Canadian Pacific and the Aus
trian-American companies expect to begin 
the Trieste service in March. The latter 
line is controlled by the Hambnrg-Ameri- 
can and the North German Lloyd.

of;

ISSilHlll RSK
proposals, which would: bind the dominions that a conference will be held tonight be- bejewelled peeresses thronged the side 

- . . . , • m1-frr to u. hT a preferential tariff, without food tween Liberal members «."the house or galleries. Lord Lansdowne wound up the
Kelly was unmarried and left H sve TOr cent of our commons and a committee ef the Women’s debate for the opposition ; and lord Mor-

when but a youth. His last letter to his dutie^ althoug , ^i . Liberal Federation which will prevent the ley of BlackMm for the government,
mily was dated December 8 and was rmports^ from the d«munfouB are raw ma- q{ elect6rial reform in 'xhe scene was altogether lacking in the

couched in happy terms and spoke of good tonal m the fom offo^. the Uberal ranks from flowing apart. dromtic excitement which accompanied
prospects in mining ventures last fall and There » general agreement with Mr. tuperai y»_______ J-s .   the lords’ rejection of Mr. Gladstone’s biU
the coming spring. j^. ■ in 1803 By a far larger majority, A78. The

He is survived by his mother, Mrs. Jas. - p||Ar|v imp f â Blf|1|EYr Æ 'lÆ’ti' ' ' attendance of; peers was quite slack îmtü

democrats sanguine
K OF CARRYING TAJRFF BILL---------------------,---------------V* W stone measures and replying to Lord Lane-

n n nrtllliro __—------------------------- downe’s-warning that the giving of homePi Ri RENAMES lee N, Trouble in flit Home, md BeUefe Senate lffll Fall “
in line—Underwood Ttib Standbatters That the Con- 
sumer is Soon Going to Have a Chance. ÏSSZZ SSf 5$ S*JS

if J________ -___________ __ i to do that if he really believed that Ireland
5 — was hbriy to bçcpme England’s enemy, J

Lord Curzon, of Kedleston, in a speech 
earlier in the evening, also referred to tile 
listlereneas the public had showxf'Over the 
bill and the deplorable and Unutterable 
flatness of the debates in the house of 
commons.

- ■
tion of the

Vfffe West &San-We ;*k**-1 years fi t 
ment will be taken up. *

«îiSSVi» « T 'mu. -
bill was resumed in the house this after
noon by Hon. H. RI
for Westmorland. Mr. ------
ed the *pe«WPcev:ouriy made and com
plimented W. F. McLean upon the sug
gestions for reform which bad 
iined in his address last week. 1

! ■ the -
al ■

law.

the
White

held.
T

L OPPOSE ST. .
Jan. 30—In its reply 
the power», the YoungJOHN RIVER DAM of

of.
I side Ofithe

I the he(Continued from page 1).
, Philadelphia and the province, 
Rr thousands of dollars for the bene- 
f the people of that section annually. 

Bice the club was started .it has pro- 
ti at its own expense the spawning 
of the salmon on the river from an

al encroachments, such as spearing and 
bg. Wardens for the purpose axe ap- 
Eed by the government of the province, 
«re paid by the club, and when the 
■r is low and the fish are exposed a 
I of twenty-eight men are employed 
his work.
lose time on salmon begins August 
Eut the fish do not spawn until the 
he of October, and the warden* are 
on until they have finished spawning 
have returned to the sea. On the 
Bue, where only fly fishing is done, we 
fate that only between five and eight 
ant. of the fish that enter the river 
lawn are killed by the fly-fishere.. The 
here of the Tobique Salmon club are 

of the ward ‘fish hogs,’ but

mti
Islands, the new government takes advan
tage of the occasion to press for relief ^
from the fetters of tariff and foreigners 
extra territorial rights, under which the 
Turks have long chafed.

“The Ottoman government dbes not 
hesitate to recognise that the conclusion 
of peace corresponds with the hopes and 
interest of all,” says the note, “and that 
it -is desirable to put an end as soon as 
possible to a struggle which it in no way 
provoked. The imperial government has 
already given undeniable proofs of a con- 
cilatory spirit by consenting to immediate 
sacrifices. Adrianople being an essential
ly Mussulman town, and the second capital 
in Turkey, and therefore indissolubly 
bound up with the empire, the mere ru
mor of its cession provoked a sentiment 
of reprobation throughout the country and 
aroused so much excitement as to bring 
about the resignation of the last cabinet.

“The Turkish government is willing as 
a final proof of its pacific disposition, to 
pièce itself in the hands of the powers

Every Presbyterian Minister ShiTS 1,
Sand Wife in Canada to Be MXLtifttSSr&C 

Given Free Trip to Toronto 
Conference-Transportation T’S.S’mt.li’
Will Cost Over $100,006.1

■tor a
ship or politics to do as me memuci 
North
the opinions which he expressed ran coun
ter to those of the minister with whom 

politically. Major Sharpe 
received the plaudits of 

■to own side of the 
■, there were

•t :he was 
had at that time p
many members on 
thouse. Since then, h . 
many changes and the attitude of the inm- 
ister of finance, buttressed by that of the 
Reader of the government, had silenced the 
plaudits. ‘ _ -
Canada’s Greatest Monopoly, 

t Mr. Bmmeraon was inclined to favor the 
appomtttont of « monetary commission 
-uch ae had been suggested by Mr. Mac- 
Lean (Sooth
act, he said, had resulted in the creation 

■■monopoly, the most powerful m Can- 
ada today. There -was, he said, no greater 
combine and no. ■tool»' 'YWUpff’IM’roee- 

;T>Tanny also breathed from every para- 
! graph of the bill befefe -tiré ÿaaf*. It j

■power.
Mr. r j MifWWlBiff h

conditions existing in W tih* M
the United Statés-.^wM^QHWtî j

of capital.
were working ielAHuj^K] 
ace to the great

’There is lurking in every paragraph of 
this bill,” he said, “the atmosphere of 
that menace. We in Canada have come
down to a condition of affairs where but, 
twenty-three men control our transporta- 

I tion, financial and indremti- isStitutitiiis. 
or the hundred and twenty-one corpora- 
tione in Canada there are twenty-three di
rectors in control. Nine of these 
five in Toronto the Good, thirteen in Mont
real, the bad, and one in England. At 
the base of Canada’s wfiSJe ffnahtfafstrwr 
jture ie a triangle compOwd ef tie* twenty- 

nrce. In the strife going on between the 
ureal corporations and the common people 

1 am with the under dog. (Liberal ap- 
1 ause.l One of the potent factors in that 
s-nie was the banking interest.”

Mr. Emmerson laid down an axiom 
1 h he thought should be followed in the 
•■nterpreting of every cause’ ef Ute hill. 

'"“Where a public concession ie given,” he 
seal, “ a pablic compensation shonld be 
mad-red and public supervision should be 
- raised. Power unrestrained tends, to

m
M!

ui

UI PUIS FOB - 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

n SERVICE aving to the consumer as the

Washington, Jan. 30-Democrat,c leaders P^™"ycoramlttep more than fifty
to the bouge expressed the view tonight today axid tonight, on the sun-

rX6The division was on party Hi 

virion plan through the bouée at the com- £™7d(g|< p rally the whole of the Epiacc
in a extra seesion, and said they did not The testimony on, the tariff sundries voting against the bill.
“«r- *— -* “•

‘ Se^he "majority of the commission will be- ^totantidratoetion^m7^ pr«e“t 

gin framing the tentative legislation next 4utieB on boots aid shoes, and in the opin- 
Monday and count upon the Democratic ion of .some of
______ of the next house approving its j^la

fesS'ElArtSS'v: FïSsfe
bsts.M.îK' I sr*4"™*

1
-of a

The Lake Champlain Becomes 
Ruthenia and Lake Erie the 
Tyrolia

—b sense 
toortsmen.

refits of Protection, 
iith this protecting the supply of fish 
De river will last indefinitely. It ha« 
i said that since the fish have received 
benefit of protection up the river the 
ng industry in the harbor has been 
jsnally aided, and the amount of fiw 
[he harbor is now considerably greater 
i it wae years ago. Fishermen say that 
e is a marked increase each year.
Se have always said that could it be 
nnetrated definitely that a fishway 
; would work could be conatructèd „in 
dam we would withdraw all objections, 
i experts have testified that it ie only 
iible ia a shallow dam.M |
^airman Teed of the commiaeion took 
the position at the session ini Bangor 
k the matter of fishing on the river 
jrt not properly come before the eom- 
eion, and in answer to thie Mr. Allen 
tends that Article 3 of the Webster- 
iburton treaty provides that the river 
11 be free and clear of any obstruct*#!» 
its navigation by the people of both 
ntriee, and that the obstruction of the 
Sr so far as the fishing industry is con- 
$ied is in violation of the treaty. 
pons that the government of New Brody 
£ lacks the power to incorporate a ’Wm- 1 
iy to violate a treaty between the Uni- 

States and Great Britain.
'he other interests along the river will 
Represented at the hearing in St. joh», 
p if they were not to be there Mr. A9^;- 
Éends that the interests that he repre
ss alone and the grounds on which om 
ngfi hie objections aifc sufficient to cause 
I international commission to interfere 
Eh the proposition for damming the river, 
der authority from the dominion *6W 
| United States governments.

■BOSTON SCHOONER 
PHD BÏ HARD LUCK

;-r
■

■ 3
Montreal, Jan. 30-The Lake Champlain 

and Lake Erie, which are to be need in 
the C. P. R. Auetro-CanadSan eervioe have 
been renamed. Their raw names have 
bçero derived from provinces of Autoria, 
the Tyrolia and Ruthenia. The Lake 
Champlain has been renamed the Ruthenia 
and the Lake Erie the Tyrolia.

The Aegean Mande.
Regarding the Aegean Islands, the argu

ment is set forth that those nearest the 
Wineipeg, Jan. 30—Provided, that the re- Dardanelles are mdieproaable to the de-

■ 1 LtiJn. be flatisfactorilv ar- fe”® of the capital, while the others form 
■naming details can be retistaetonly « ^ ^tegral part of Asia Minor are no
ranged the Presbyterian church in Canada indispensable to the security of Asiatic 
will hold a general assembly in 1913 to possessions. Any diminution of Turkey’s 
which there has been no parallel in the authority therefore would transform them 
ml j prion h history of this continent. into centres of agitation which would

It ^proposed to bring together in the spread to the adjoining shores and create 
city of Toronto every Presbyterian minis. a state of unrest similar to that m Mace- 
t«r in Canada. Every Presbytery frein Sonia, which has threatened and still 
Nova Scotia to British Columbia will be threaten* the tranquility of Europe, 
transported in its entirety to Toronto, and Turkey offers to abide by the decision 
toTmembera will meet in that. city. In of the powers regarding tile states of the 
addition to the ministers, the wife, of every islands occupied by the allies if they have 
minister .will accompany her husband. The regard for the foi^tag considerations and 
meetings wilt be held under the auspices the integrity of the DardeneUes which the 
of the Women’s Home Missionary Society note clearly contends » a question oi the 
and the Women’# Foreign Missionary So- highest importance to Europe. In conclu- 
cietv. Incidentally at the gathering there «on, the note says: ...
will probably occur a merging of these “The imperial government is convinced 
two women’s organisations in ora influen- that the great power» in a spirit of justice 
tial body. and equity will recognise the extent of the

It is not proposed that any portion of sacrifices to which Turkey has consented, 
the cost of this great Presbyterian con- and will agree that the sublime porte 
ference should be imposed on the poorly- would be right in rejecting sny further de- 
paid servants of the church. It is eeti- roands which .might be raised by the Bal- 
mated that the transportation charges for fcan allies.” 
the event will amount to *100,000. The

a—-The ^
terien men who in recent years have be- pretested to the power# against the de- eoSTvery wealthy owing to the great Elation of armistice by the Balkan «1- 

proeperity of the country. Ues.P The eitixens of Toronto hare undertaken 
to billet and provide for all ministers, 
their wives and the lay delegatee. Special 
committees are already at work arranging 
for the programme. The meeting will take 

* place tha-l*at week-ht May.

The Alice P. Turner Full of Water in 
Rarrsbore Roads and Otherwise 
Damaged—Has Had Chain ef Mis
haps-

-3

m—T—RHLWAY MAGNATES |J 
■ INDICTED m l,C,R, GRAIN FREIGHTCASTRO MUSED M ? 

PERMISSION Tfl » 
mm UNITED STATES

m

«jrïfca» -
night. She floated off thie mewing and 
now lie# on the beach near the nock with 
part of her keel gone, bilges damaged, and 
full of water. ’Em,,;

The Turner safled from Parraboro roads

c^irsî'JX.’Sî m
carried her on the rock.

The Turner hgs bad an unfortunate ex
perience this winter. She had to put back 
to this port some time ago full of water. 
When again ready to sail ttjs captain brT hT leg, and another capta’ 

sent from Boston to take comman 
ie owned b ythe Boston Brokerag 
pany and is forty-six years old:

, I OF.

Mellen, Chsmberlam and Smithers 
Charged With Violating Sherman 
Antitrust Law.

. ■ New Y-ork, Jan. 30-Chas. S. Malien, 
president of the New York, New Haven A 
Hartford Railway Company; E. J. Cham- 
berlih and Alfred W. Smithers, président

i I^tXS ^renteXr^
'lie aegis of strong men to do their will today by the federal grand jury I or «a
■ far as in his power lay. “When three tion of ^^^"‘^e^Jtween the 
' ’laments were made,” «id Mr. Ehnmer- tileged monopolistic agréent b^wren °e

SSU??S> 1 "

"i ti e house applaud the utterances of the jamm Campbell, vic^

fcau

Im

1ST WINTER
n.. - i -■

Washington. Jan. 30-Cipriano Castro,

unwavering refusal to answer the question, & st. John (N. 

whether, while president of his country, tire^total. ; i)
he was a party to the killing of General ---------------- --
Pared»», was'tie cause of Secretwy Nagel s - -----------------------
order ;for hie deportation. a 1

The cabinet minister sustained tile a* 
verse report of the immigration authori- 
ties against Castro on the ground jw|. tor

lac%l3Eëimll
Lretac- Khftiiat the .nun 

wss not a P-rcy political, ci

eddy
-E. Tiffin, general man- 
inial Railway, declared 

ii railway had up to the 
ar carried more grain 
) than hart year’s en-

was
She

§§■Com-k STUB. EMPRESS OF
IRELAND DUE HERE 

THIS AFTERNOON

son
' - ■:ythe

Ad- ysi a
? “ \ \

fo restore scorched linen, peel and «lice 
u onions and extract the juice. Add te 
half an ounce white soap, cut up; two 
nces fuller’s earth and half a pint of 
tegar. Boil together, then cool and spread 
er the scorched spot. Dry, then WMQ1. 
e linen,

Hon. Price Blltoon Seriously HI.
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 30—Hon. Price El* 

Kaon; provincial finance minister, is ser
iously 111 with appendicitis.
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■ Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds, 
cramps, diarrhoea, muscular 
rheumatism, bruises, etc. * r

25c and 50c everywhere 
L S. JOHNSON 4 C0. Boston, Mass.

External Ills.1 V iOggan, Barnes, Wi 
ence Crocker, F. 8.

CHAR.(TIME PROVINCES
-, Robt. rule 

Moody andsms
;

REXTON Canadian Mail, London, Has 
Article on Live Town

PU*Rexton, N. B., Jan, 18—The marriage 
took place at the Catholic church, St.

behalf of those present, with a beautiful" .visiting friends in Salem and Boston Charles, yesterday morning of Misa Vio- 
silver scallop dish, also several pieces of (Mass.) tonne Allain, of St Oharlee, end David
ehina. Refreshments were afterwards E. J, Harmer is on a trip to Yarmouth Richard, of Ste. Anne. Rev. Father Ven- 
served, and the party broke up aboutmid- (N. S.) net officiated. Mr. and,Mrs. Richard will

5srvsStsnk.*5ris: »*" “* •"“*
Colwell and family, of Lower Cam- ter. visiting friends in St. John. At Kent Junction rtrly Saturday mom-

b,rif,8rt'-.a,ndr,Mr' and M”' A- L' Gunter’ Mm Patrick Coggar « visiting her ing g.weeneyV south-bound freight special 
of White’s Cove. daughter, Mrs. James McBride, in St. 8trnck and badl amaehed a Sr of oats

George Perry, of St: John, has returned John. f which had been set off "by another train,hdme after voting Capt Havelock Gun- Mimes Minnie end Maud CampbVhave Ct wMch hjran out! themlin Ito.
ter and several of his other friends, returned from visiting friends in Newtown jMt M tbe gpe(dal <mJt along The line

Wallace Lloyd has-'heen the guest of Mr. and Sussex. wes blocked for about four hours. An
and Mrs. C. G. Colwell for several days. Mrs. J. W. Gallagher ie spending a few auxiliary train was sent out from Monc- 

Captain Burtie Wasson, of the schooner days with friends in St. John. and ci—™i ♦!» track
H. H. Chamberlain, is home for the win- Hazen Ware, of Campbell ton, » spend- A wedding of much interest to Kent 
ter. / ing a few days at his home here. county people took place at St. Hyacinth

Mrs. A. L. McLean has been spending a In the "home trotting contest on the church Westbrook (Me ) on Tuesday morh- 
few days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. river Saturday afternoon, Samuel John- m„ jan 7 wben joginh Abhorre» Mur-J. Wasson. son’, home of Belinda, won first prise, ^'of Mrtod M^ Tb^a. Murphy,

Miss Olive Gunter, who is teaching at winning two heats in three. George Hug- pp-a* Branch, Kent county was nlar- 
Waterborougb.spent Sunday with Mr. and' gard’s hhrse, of Norton, won second prise. • ' • — - — - *...................

Bneombe has gone to Mono- APOHAHIII

Edward Chambers is suffering from heart 
trouble.

Mrs. Matilda Fan joy is quite ill.
Miss Bessie Kelly, whose services are 

much appreciated, has taken the school for 
a second term.

Miss Neida Purdy has gone to St. John 
as teacher in the Boys’ Industrial Home, 
after visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
R. Purdy. " ;.

Harry Gunter has bought a farm, from 
C. D. Titus and is preparing to build a 
new house. -

AMJ*;

1 tv E* j
Peegte A Sir Wilfrid S 

the Finaiu
- HOPEWELL HILL ' ,

Hopewell Hill, dan, 96—fihtelligence has 
been received here of the death at Anoka 
(Minn.), of Samuel P. Starratt, a native 
of Hopewell, who will «till be remembered 
by the older residents of .this place. Mr, 
Starratt passed away at his home " 
Anoka, on January 15, after a short 
ness of- paralysis. Blind for more than 
fifty years, the life of the deceased was 
remakable for courage and optimism, and 
was characterized by a strong and abiding 
faith and a broad sympathy for others, 
that won him the respect and admiration 
of all. Mr. Starratt was born in Cale
donia, Albert county, on September 27, 
1835, and when twenty-one years old, went 
to the western states. When the Ameri
can civil war broke out, be enlisted in 
Company , of the 1st Michigan Regiment. 
In the second battle of Bull Run, June 
27, 1862, Mr. Starratt was, shot through

ERA OF PROSPERITYm WILL GIVE $500 TO SICK READERS 
OF SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

Openings for Further Development— 
. Capital City Taking Prominent Part 

in Revival of Activity and Burst of 
Progress—St John River Water 
Power.

C. E.£ Says His Bank 
4 Was Held Up foi 

Reasons
(

Famous Scientist Who Originated the Now Wonderful 
“Home Treatment" Offers $1.00 Package 

Free to Sick end AilingThe Canadian Mail, London, January 
18, prints a fine picture of tile city of Fred
ericton, where much industrial ‘develop
ment is in progress end has the following 
article: - •>. -

There is.no doubt that-the Province of 
New Brunswick has entered upon the 
greatest era of its development, and with 
the other maritime provinces is new en
joying its greatest progress. The great 
opportunities in different branches of agri
culture are being perceived; commercial 
fruit-growing is expanding; the sheep in
dustry is being revived; poultry raising ia 
bringing in- substantial profit»; and the 
government has inaugurated a progressive 
immigration policy by the introduction pf 
its ready-made farm scheme. Such is the 
optimism in the ' province that its news- 
-p&pers proclaim that the- West lias had 
its turn, and the day is now thebe.

In this all-round revival of activity and 
burst of progress Fredericton, the capital 
.city, is taking a, prominent part. It is but 
a comparatively short time since Frederic
ton's industrie* were largely confined to 
lumber mills, and while they served to 
employ large numbers it remained for new 
industries to spring ap in the city. that 
are today providing powerful factors in the 
competition |oi* the trade of the dominion.

A boot and shoe factory established in 
the city has progressed until it is today 
recognised throughout Canada tas one of 
the most formidable competitors for the 
boot and shoe trade of the dominion. There 

firm manufacturing ahoepacke and Ur- 
rigans, and such is the demand for' this

Liberal Chieftain’s 
tion of Sir Rodolp! 
ed Tory Shoutei 
miër Borden Him 
promise on 0bj« 
Clauses of Bank I

In order that «easy reader of The Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph who may not have 
beard of this wonderful "Home Treat-

eoieatiat, Dr. James Kidd, offres to give 
absolutely free a full else $1.00 package 
to five hundred readers of this paper, te 
prove the wonderful claims which have 
been made for it. In making this offer 
the whmtiet said: *1 know that there 
are many people who have been «offering 
for years With some chronic disease and 
many of them have spent large turns of 
money seeking a cure. I know that these 
people hesitate about investing money 
medicine bsCause they haw despaired of 
ever getting well. Thousands have told 
me that story and many thousands of the 
same people have told me afterwards that 
my treatment had cured them after doc
tors and everything else had failed. I want 
to prove to a limited number—no matter 
what the dieehee, no matter how tong they 
may have suffered, so matter how blue 

discouraged—that my treatment (•al
ly and actually does aceomptiah the won
derful results that here been reported.” 

ÏUople who suffer f»em Rheumatism,

Kidney Trouble, Stomach Trouble, I.ivet 
or Bowel Disorders, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Ohrinoc Cough*, Weak Lunge, 
Lumbago, Files, Urinary Disorders, Female 
Weaknesses of any kind, the weak, worn 
out, broken-down and dee pondent will b. 

‘ at the effect of a few dwee. 
wonderful treatment creates a fin. 

appetite and helps the digestive organ» to 
Carey Ob their functions as they should. 
It strengthen* the kidneys, too, and drives 
rheumatism poisons from the blood as if 
by magic. That ia why phople who try 
it become so enthusiastic.

HE!»
EC

Etien ofi ' to
the

for
losing instant and total bftpd- 

ness. The wounded man was left for dead 
on the field, and remained for twenty- 
four hours without food or shelter. 
Shortly after, the wounded soldier fell in
to the hands of the confederates and was 
taken to Libbey prison. There he had no 
medical attention, but bis wound healed 
within thirty days, practically . without 

‘pain. On the 1th of July of the same 
j'ear he and his comrades were released 
through exchange, and the following month 
he received his discharge from the army 
on account of bis blindness, and returned 
to minesota, where the following year; he

the occasion. The c^tetiwtiy Wii perform
ed and nuptial mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Bergeron. JChe bride looked 
charming in a beautiful gown of white silk 
chiffon over white satia with trimmings 
of white and silver and white eatia roses, 
and wore a bridal veil caught up with 
bridal roses and carried a white prayer 
book and a bouquet of bridal rose*. Mr. 
and Mm. Murphy will reside at -Strought; 
water (Me:)

Misa Gladys Irving, of Buctouohe, ia 
visiting her aunt, Mn. W. 8. Irving, 
Moncton.

Mrs. J. D. Irving, Buctouehe, visited 
Buctouohe friends Saturday.

Miss. Westfield, of Moncton, ie the guest 
of Mies Margaret Lennox.

Mrs. A. McGregor left Monday for a 
visit to her daughter, lire. Fred Reid dn 
British Columbia. . . >

A. B. Canon is enjoying * trip to St. 
John.

6 nerve,
Apohaqui, Jan. 27—Gee. H. Secord at

tended the annual meeting Of-the Post
masters’ Association, which was held in 
Moncton on Thursday last.

George Worden, of St. John, was a 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. P. 
Gamblin.

W. T. Bnrgese was in Moncton on Satur
day, guest of h» brother, Dr. Burgees.

Miss Florence Ellison, who is spending 
the winter in Rothesay, spent the week
end with Miss Muriel Jon#.

Mrs. Harry Johnson and children, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
Johnson for a few days, returned on Fri
day to their home in Houlton (Me.)

Mrs. W. A. Jones has recovered from a 
severe attack of grippe.

Miss Greta Hallett, of Sussex, spent a 
few days of last week with her sister, Mrs. 
W. A. Jon#.

Miss Lillian Sharp, of. Collins, is the 
guest of Mrs. Edward Erb.

Master George Manchester is recovering 
nicely from an operation for appendicitis, 
which he underwent in tile St. John Hospi
tal a short time ago. ,

Mias Grace Aiton, principal of the school, 
spent Sunday with her parents in Sussex.

Miss Annie Armstrong spent Sunday in 
Sussex with Mrs. Gregory.

Mrs. W. D. Fenwick was the guest of 
relatives in Sussex for the week-end.

Sr

■' 11

Ottawa. Jan. 28 - There wai 
scene in the house todaj.

Sir R-odolpne Forget, the 1 
cièr, and Premier Borden s r 

E’"'. in the province of Quebec, 
show that his relations with 
ate Banque Internationale w 
for and proper.

Sir Rodolphe organized tl 
talized it at $10,UUU,<XM). got 
parliament after borne difttci 

. number of old country hr* 
to subscribe for shares, and 
.Laurier government for a 1 

• - cause of irregularities. Hon 
• refused" to grant it.

It was granted by Mr. Wi 
after the Borden govemn 

f There was a row at the a 
Which resulted in the Frt 

. withdrawing with financial 
days ago they sought ff> ha 
of the bank arrested. It 1 
desirable to have the affaii 
transferred to another, 

ÿ E J Hon. Mr. Lemieifx yeste 
a parliamentary investiga 
dolphe was not in the hoi 
appeared and spent an hoir 
position. He charged thaJ 
tatives of the French invei 
to Canada to investigate 
Were “conspirators/

Towards the cloee of h 
however, the financier rec 
which hushed a turbulent ] 
first time in his forty-two 
life, Sir W ilfrid Laurier for 

- to tell a member that he 
' accept the truth of his s' 

quickly spoken sentences < 
whose, courtesy is unfailing, 
unquestioned, had dram at; 

. „ feervative members and » 
IpF who had been pounding th 
* ' ; proyal of the utterances 

fi6a^cfè#Ç taiddenly stdpptiB 
upon the Whole house. Si 
ished in comparative silent 
Premier Borden, who was i 

E ill at ease, nor any of hist 
further demonstration ; 

Speaking of the refusal 
treasury board to grant .1 
certificate to the unfortun 
ternationale, Sir Rodolphe 
principal reason was that I 
Montmorency against the e 
dent of the Transconti 
board (Mr. Parent), the 
the leader of the oppositic

Sir Wilfrid Gives the 1
Amid the echo of min 

Sir Wilfrid rose. There w 
“I deny that altogether. , 
not true/’ he said, in the 1 
followed a roar of “Take i 
Liberal members.

Sir Rodolphe was evide 
“You deny your bosom fi 
to proceed with an attem]

“I deny that a certifie* 
such consideration a 

The certificate 
of the directq 

„ duly qualified when he w 
Y “Let me say,’" retorted; 
a high pitched voice, “th 
Parent, came to me in thj 
nac, about 2 o’clock^ in \ 
offered that if I would i 
in Montmorency he woi 
license/*

Sir Wilfrid again rose, 
of what Mr Parent mal 
observed, adding quietly^ 
me be plain-spoken. I a 
Mr. Parent ever said 
kind”

Dealing with the retj 
government, in connect! 
which showed" the paying 
D’Oust for $200.000 as d 
script ions as a current 
laid the blame for sign 
Robert Bicker dike. T.ibe 
Lawrence division. Mod 
laid up with a broken j 

.president. “It was said 
report for April and 
financier. “1 
the Hon. membei for 
vice-president, of the co 
the report. Had 1 bee 
.self I would have sigi 
shirking the responsibii 
back I signed it 
action perfectly legal, 
tlie day when it 
further money we simp 
that the premium on t 
come in and he would h 
and he paid his note.”

The Speaker Leniei

Any reader of the Semi-Weekly Te e- 
greph who will try this extraordinary 
medicine that ha* created so much ^s- 
citement by it* cures can obtain a; - 
lately free a fell $1.00 treatment by 
blÿ filling in the ooupbn below 
Ing a letter describing their ease in th^-ir 
own words» if they prefer, and mailing it 
todaÿ to James W. Kidd, Toronto, Can 
ada. No tiioBcy need be sent and 
chalfc* of any kind will be made.

As title offer ie limited, you should 
at once, In' order to bo sure to 
your fires treatment.

in
k' \

i

FREDERIC rON
Frederictofi, Jan. 28r-Argament in the 

prelimin*t7 examination of Louie Lavine, 
charged with obtaining money under false 
pretences was completed this afternoon. 
Judgment will be given Friday mornntg. 
P. J. Hughes, of McLellan b Hughes, 
counsel for the prosecution, in addrewing 
the <pourt argued that Lavine had 
seated to Manager W. 8. Thomas of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, that Araeott A 
Co., of St. John, had instructed him to 
draw on them, although he knew he had 
no instructions to the effect.

P. A. Guthrie, counsel for the accused, 
argued that the evidence showed that 
Lavine had acted in perfectly good faith 
in making drafts on Araeott A Co., as he 
did. The money obtained by Lavine by 
those drafts had been used to buy hid# 
which Araeott A Co. had taken to clear 
the back indebtedness of W. A. B.’Mc
Lellan and Lavine.

W. A. B. McLellan was called as a 
witne# in the case this morning. Apart 
from saying that he had on November 38, 
notified Arecott * Co. that hé would not 
be responsible for any liabilities contracted 
by Lavine there was nothing of importance 
in his testimony.

Fredericton, N. B., Jag. 28—The third 
annual dinner of the Fredericton Board of 
Trade was held tonight in the Y. M. C. 
A. building, and was largely attended. The 
dinner was followed by a programme of 
Speech# and papers in • winch various 
topics connected with the advance of Fred
ericton were discussed. H. P. Timmerman, 
of Montreal, industrial commissioner of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, was the guest 
of the evening. President J .M. Robinson, 
of the St. John Board of Trade, and H. 
V. Chase, wno is in charge of the cam
paign inaugurated by that body, arrived 
by-the evening train and both, delivered 
addresses.

The keynote of the dinner was, the feel
ing that considerable had been accomplish
ed during the past year in advancing the 
city’s interests, and in attracting indus
tries. A feeling of optimism was prevalent 
and the opinion was expressed that even 
better things were in store, for Ftederic-

whom he had been betrothed before en
listing. Their home has been in Anoka 
since 1866. Mr. Starratt is survived by 
hie wife and three daughters, whose life
long care and devotion made his great 
affliction as little of a burden .as it was 

‘ possible to be. Of- the large .family of 
brothers and sisters of the deceased, two 
are living. Mrs. Calvin Smith and Mrs. 
Carter Smith, now residing on the Pa
cific coast. The others, who are passed 
away, were John, Joseph, Handley, Man
ning and. Wm. 8- Starratt, and Mrs. 
Judah Welle. Samuel B. Starratt, of Hills
boro, Albert'Co., is a nephew of the de
ceased, other nephews being C. S. Star
ratt. accountant at the Dorchester 
tentiary; S. J. Starratt, of New 
W. W. P. Starratt, of Moncton; Coleman 
Starratt, of Elgin, and Samuel Starratt 
living in the States.

The Albert train will go -back to its 
former running time, on Monday, Febru
ary 3, the train leaving Albert at 10.30 
in the morning, instead of 6.30, and mak
ing connections with the afternoon trains 
at Salisbury. The winter time table, on 
which trains have been running, has been 
very unpopular, with a wait of five hours 
at Salisbury, going west, and over three 
hours wait, coming from the east.

Relatives here received word last night 
of the death at the home of her niece,

of Mrs.

and
; wr > 

receive
I
Ee'-:

CHATHAMrepie- Coupon CB-254 For Free Dollar Treatment
OB. JA8. W. KIDD, Toronto, Canada 

Please send me à Full $1.00 Course of Treatment for my case, free and 
parti» pail, juet u you promis*.
Name .....................
Poet Office .......
Street and Ne

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 20—Last night the 
coldest registered was 13 below. Only on 
one occasion this winter ha* the thermom
eter registered any odder and that was 
only one degree lower.

On Saturday Feb. 1, Chatham will have . .... _ . . ~
a second express company caring for the ®.rm 8 larrigan facto

ries are about to share lft the work. An 
up-to-date foundry ie kept busy, a brick 
and tilé plant, with one of the most mod
ern plants in Canada; is steadily increasing 
its output; additional business for the

pg;

IE .
is a

Province.m pem-
York;

business of the public; The new edmpany 
will have its office in the railway station 
and the agent will be Mr. Watters. The 
company’s trucks have arrived.

Mrs. Beatrice Fountain, widow of Thom- , .JM.... . B*i
as Fountain, died yesterday in the 80th foundry has necessitated that concern lay- 
year of her age. New»,-of her death will “8 down new plant; ’and1 the products of 
be received with general regret. The a company which toms out lumbering 
cloMst surviving relatives are Mi# Pitt took, are in respiest wherever the lumber- 
and Mis» Hunt of Halifax, nieces, and lnK mdusttry flourish# in Canada. Other J 
James Pitt, nephew. Mrs. Fountain, who industrial concerns which ate doing well 
was Miss Beatrice Findlay of Halifax, are manufacturera of lumber, farm wagons, 
came with her husband-to Chathàm more carriages, ànd cànoes. Thë pulp and papef 
than fifty-two years agq, In 1906 Mr. Foun- mffh are also very' busy- . „ E '
tain died and since that time Mte. Foun- Excellent as is the situation at Fredenc- 
toin had carried on the restaurant business ton in regard to manufacturers there is- 
that her husband started, aseisted by her likely tfl be 6 c6t*dereble incTOa# in their 
nephew and niece. Hw death wis dne to number, for tne city offer* many oppor- 
heart trouble. Interment will be in Hali- tunities which are not to Ire had elertvbere. 
to ÿ Fredericton’s admirable situation fin the

*** ' St. John .ItiveF; elghty-foiir Ttmfàf -Wm
and sfitty-four mil# by rail froin '®e Whi
ter port of St. John, make* it possible 
to assemble the raw material to excellent 
advantage. The city can be easily reached 
from any part of the continent, and when 
the railways now under construction are 
completed, the city will have unequalled 
transportation facilities. In addition toit* 
n any railways. Fredericton enjoys an ade
quate steamboat service on the St. John 
Biver, which handles hèavy freights.

While a manufacturer in Fredericton 
would have easy access to the growing 
maritime pro vine#, there is no rea*on 
why be should confine himself to this mar
ket, though it may admittedly be a large 
one; In fact, the experience of local 
'facturera hae, proved that there is no dif
ficulty encountered in marketing their 
products from thê Atlantic to the Pacific, 
in view of the low freight rat# which 
Fredericton "enjoys. ; ><!-.

•J-t*
________________________ How longafflletedt ‘..v..,(............................
Make a crow (X) before disease you hove. Two cross# (XX) before the 
one from which you suffer meet.

....Rheumatism

Age
WOODSTOCK

Woodstock,
Mrs. Jamés 1 
ing accident today. She was attending to 
a horse in the stable when the animal 
kicked her m the face, inflicting horrible 
injuries. Hr. Prescott was called to attend 
the injured woman. The case is extremely 
sad, as the woman’s husband is at death’s 
door suffering, with'cancer. There ie also 
a baby four months old.

George Boyer arrived here yesterday 
from a trip through the west. He is 
favorably impressed with what he saw and 
will dispose of his hotel and other inter
rote here and locate in that centre of 
•activity, probably in Medicine Hat. . ,
• Arthur Fisher arrived here today from 
Montreal, called by the critical illness of 
his father, Williamson Fisher.

The case of McBride vs. the St. John & 
Quebec Railway Co. ha* teen 
arbitrators all day. The sessions are be
ing held at the court house, and will prob
ably be continued during the week.

N. B., Jan. 29—(Special)— 
Brothers met with a dietrese-m »... Kidney Trottble 

....Bladder Trouble
.., .Impure Blood 

....Female Weakness 

....Womb Trouble 

....Ovarian Trouble 
.Painful Periods 

.....Hot Flash#

.... Bearing Down 
Pains

...,Leuoorrhoea

....Pimples 
.Ectemà 

... .Neuralgia 
Headache

....Weak Lunge 

....Chronic Cough 

....Malaria 

....Asthma

....Hay Fever l..« .Dizziness 

... .Heart Trouble ....Nervousness 
Poor Circulation ....Obeaity

•h
jpatioa

Piles
....Diarrhoea 

.Torpid Liver 
Indigestion 

....Stomach Trouble
Giro «ay other symptom* oa a separate chert. Correspondence in ah 

languages. [o ft;_______ .. .. ,Mrs. Macdonald, Dorchester,
Elizabeth Cleveland, a former resident of 
this place. She was ninety-one years of 
age. was bora at Fort Cumberland, and 
came to Hopewell, then known as Shepo- 
dy, when a child, in company with two 
young brothers, and resided here until her 
marriage to Deacon John Cleveland, of 
Alma. For some years since the death 
of her husband, she had been living with 
Mrs. Macdonald at Petitcodiac and Dor
chester. She was held in high respect 
by all who knew her. Mrs. Cleveland, 
was a daughter of Sergeant John W. 
Moore, of the Royal Artillery, a native 
of Ballymena, Ireland, who, after going 
through the Peninsula war, camé to Aemr- 
ica, with M» battery, just before Water
loo, and was later in charge of the govern
ment stores at Fort Cumberland- Mrs. 
Cleveland’s 'early childhood was spent 
there and at George’s Island, Halifax. She 
was one of a large family, all of whom 
have now passed away. The other mem
bers were Thos. B. Moore, barrister, of 
Moncton; John W. Moore, of New York; 
Capt. James Moore, Chas. H. Moore, and 
Geo. C. Moore, of Hopewell; Mrs. Fraser, 
of New York, and Frederick, who died 
in infancy. Mrs. Cleveland will be buried 
at Petitcodiac.

On a hard-fought field on Friday evening 
the Hopewell Hill basket ball boys 
avenged their recent defeat by the River
side boys, winning by one basket, with 

of 16 to 15. A desperate encoun-

—

H15E6Ô. mm
8T. GEORGE

$73St. George, Jan. 28—Steamer Connors 
Bros, landed a cargo of freight at the pub
lic wharf on Monday. She came up the 
river through cakes of floating ice running 
out to sea—regular April oonflitUÉMb ( ,

Allan McDougall, fifty-three year® of age, 
was buried yesterday from the homë'of his 

,. . . . brother, John. The Canadian Order of
St. Jam#’ Presbyterian truste# tlM week ^^^ely0“/tto^theMrfUtMil)^gan 

it was announced that Sir Max Aitken had ... after a long jHD(W 0f consumption, 
donated >1,900 towards the new Sunday Tomorrow the body of Mrs. Brown, 
school hall, for which a >1,000 site had w4dow ™ jame6 Brown, will be laid to 
already been bought and paid for and t ghe died on Monday evening after

. about ^,000 collect^ for the building ilInes8 0f some months, aged eighty-
fund. The new building, to ooet some 5 , had been a life long
>6,000 or >8,000, will stand on the Mitchell Lnt 50{ gt George and many friends will 
lot opposite the prroent St. Jam#’ Ball. ]e8m o{ ller death with regret. One eon,

Fred S. Hendereon, late I. R. C. dm- John and four daughtere-Mrs, Newman,
dîspÜkher^ip'in Troro°™Ng S.)\ Last chneï-a^r^din^kre^'her inf The cheaprot form of power available in

night he was banquetted at the Gommer- Fredericton at the present time is elec-
cial Hotel and presented with a suit case Vy Wt week a number of speedy supplied by the local electric light
by bis colleagues of the. last summer’* old hoI6ee aad their masters followed by a ,J»d CrS?V>7’ ^hlch. h.M ^ T’tb
home week committee <of which he was d o£ enthtisiasts made their way to %Z£Sg2j? l0W'
secretary) and other friends. T_. TJtonia There a half-mile track had r*te® ra-fotile m eastern Canada.The funeral rfthe late Mrs. John Clark ££ ^roured off and ties heat* trot- 
to*k place ÿeeterday afternoon, Rev*. Dr. ^ with tbe veteran Gartley McGee a* ^ve‘°Ç ,Plendld water Jwwer ol the 
Harrison and Cousins conducting services .QL._r tt , t (VNpill timekeener and Geo. Ht* uonn ttlYer- .. . ‘Tat the house of deceased’s soh-in-law, C. 5® , ’ apd Joseph McHugh as judges. So™6 <rther mmufacturmg Hn#
C. Hayward, and Rev. Dr. Harrison at fdloting3«nen “n!d up: for whfch there are opening^ in Frederie-
the grave in the new cemetery. The at- McGrattav driving Vale Mount; *°n ■** “ follows: Automobiles, boota
tendance was large. The pall-bearers were , D pnudey Midget; John Dixon, New W shoes, bags, biBcuits, bottles, clothing, 
ex-Mayor Hennessy, Alderman Falconer, ' j^dy R. y. Arnold, L*dy May. woolen goods, shorts and collars, leather,

- P. Wheeleri 0. Nicholson, ^ Hon. Allan Three hotly contested heat* gave Vale
- Ritehie and E. A. 0 Donnell. Mount first money with Midget second;

Yesterday being the fifteenth anniversary b^t time, 145. A big meet is in prospect 
of their wedding, a large number of frietida vith Irving GiUmor, of Bonny Hiver, and 
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mn. J. number of record-holders from both th*
F R. MacMichael leaf night to fittingly eaBtern and western sections of the county 
celebrate the event. The evening s pro- I
gramme consisted of music and various About ‘‘Old Tom Jam#,” he may have 
gam#, refreshments being served shortly ,ived in gt. John and the saying attributed 
after 11 o clock. A feature of the evening Wm by the. writer in the N. Y. Bun

P,r^!a^tl21 “Î “"I may have been bis, but the old time way
MacMichael by H. H. Stuart on behalf of rf wting it about here was: "The bars 
the assembled guests of a very hanctoome MVer et a winter up yit.” 
and costly cut glass bowl, and by A. H.
Cole,on behalf oTMre. MacMjchaeV* board
ers, of a beautiful cut glass sett. Among 
those present were: Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
.Maltby, Mr. and "Mrs. H. H. Stuart, Mrs.

McLean, Mrs.
. Pétrie, Mrs.

msbefore the e> •6
ÙL

•V.: GIVEN AWAY«NEWCASTLE■
;

kSSSs
This le à chance for clever persons to WIN CASH- end other 

PRIZES will, little effort COUNT THE ÈOT3 IN THE 
“ ARROW ” (you may use a pin In doing so) knd write the number 
that you count on a sheet of paper or port card and mail to us and 

■ we will let you know at once li .yen are correct AN EXTRA 
PRIZE of 110.00 will b* given for the
BRITISH PREMIUM

i

ton.f ; m anu-
Presideiit Robinson, of St. John, ex

pressed the heartiest good wish# toward 
the Fredericton board, and stated that St. 
John was seeking industrie» which were 
particularly suited to that city. It* board 
of trade would be only too glad to do 
what it could to send to Fredericton what 
industri# it could. His remarks were re
ceived with applause, as was also» hie state
ment that the activity manifested by the 
various boards of trade throughout the 
maritime province» must neceroarily be 
followed by concerted efforts on the part 
of the provinc# toward an improvement 
of conditions. He hoped that Fredericton 
people would, when possible, put in a word 
for St. John as the location for a ship
building industry.

Mr. Chase emphasized the necessity for 
the establishment of industri# which 
would be suited to the locality in which 
they might be placed, and also to the eoun 
try which would serve as a market. He 
strongly urged optimism on the part of 
the citizens and also increased fund» for 
the board of trade purposes. He rather 
decried the importance of conc#sions and 
cash bonus# to new industries.

Mr. Timmerman, in - hi» remarks, men
tioned thé importance of the Minto rail
way in making cheap coal available in Fred
ericton for the encouragement of new in
dustries, and dwelt at length upon the 
value to be secured from agricultural de
velopment and education. /

The members of the local board of trade 
also spoke upon, tbe subject* connected 
with Fredericton’s development, tbe pro
gramme announced previously being ad
hered to.

The dinner was one of the most success
ful ever held by the board of trade.

Joseph Howe Dickson, clerk of the exe
cutive council, is able to be out after a 
Severe illneee.

Local atttoists have been having consid- 
e.»Me sport on "the river ice during the 
last few day». Not being hampered by

- raei-
g

neatest correct count
CO-, Owl 10 MonTKEAi p.e.

!
whether Ontario ia interested in us or 
whether Ontario manufacturers are keen 
on supplying the trade of the province* 
or not, and our reference is not to criti
cize the Ontario attitude, but to show

THE PRMCES any 
tkmed. 
cause one

ter is likely to be scheduled soon to de
side the supremacy, ea-ch team having now 
one game to its credit. Principal Seaman 
of Riverside, refèreed, wi)h C. D: Dick

sized audience
that the phwer of advertising has takra 
him by the nose and faced him towards the 
wêrt. And h« is only one of many. There 
is something to be done, therefore. 
make the world think more about the 

We should like to see

n son, timekeeper, and a 
greatly enjoyed the game. The receipts 
of >4 will be ueeed to buy a new ball 
for the Hill boys.

Mrs. Kriver, widow of A. M. Keiver, 
has been visiting friends here the past 
week. She has been living in the Weet 
for acme years.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 28—The members of 
Albert Lodge, No. 34, A. F. b~ A. M., 
Albert, have issued invitation* "for en at 

- home in Oulton hall on Monday evening, 
Feb. S.

Mi# Hilda Russell ie confined to her 
•home by an injury to her ankle, due to an 
accident while skating. Dr. Csrnwath is
**241* condition of Jam# Wilson, who was 

so seriously injured in the lumber wood*, 
ijs more encouraging though still critical. 
jThe doctors, who performed an operation, 
| removed a piece of the skull and took out 
U splinter of bone that had been prewing 
!©n the brain. The injured man is now 
resting fairly comfortably, bat ie «till only 
'consekraa at interval*.

Mrs. Wellington Wilbur is quite sick 
at her home et Lower Cape.

last*, flour, gloves, cotton, pottery, rub
ber and felt goods, steel castings) tiles and 
e dodenwares, canning, pickling 7 add pork

£
■ i (Maritime Merchant)."

There are very few people in these prow 
inca who have probably ever stopped to 
enumerate what thé manufactured products 
of the maritime provinces are. Up in the 
west, until a very short time ago, they 
h^d an idea that lumber, fish and coal 
were about all that we had in the way of 
industri#. Of course they are beginning 
to know better now, but they stiff do not

maritime provinc#. 
it done soon.r) packing plants, etc

*
NSW BRUNSWICKBR PROMOTED

(Winnipeg Free Pr#e.)
B. E. Johnstone, of this city, has been 

appointed to the district managership of 
Winnipeg by the North American Life 
Assurance Company. Be has been connect
ed with the company indirectly for many 
years, but it Was only recently that the 
company persuaded him to devote hie 
whole time to the business. During the 
very few months that he was on, he met 
with such phenomenal success that he has 
now obtained what is known as the ban
ner district of the company. Mr. John
stone has been in the west for many year, 
and has spent a great deal of his time m 
banking and general financial work. Hi- 
many friend» in this district wish him 
abundant success m hie new sphere.

Friends of Reciprocity laoretwe 
n ' r Tuesday, Jan. 28,

C. H, Fawcett, of Saéïvflle, was in the 
city yesterdaÿ. Mr. Fawcett express# the 
view that the number of farmer* in tbe 
lower provinces in favor of reciprocity is 
steadily growing larger, and that those 
who allowed themselves to be misled by
other cries In the elections in 1911, will not think of tie as a manufacturing section, 
make the same mistake again. Mr. Fhw- And, of couree, when we come to look at 
cett i« very strong in hie conviction that the totals of the manufacturing output of 
agriculture in these province* cannot be centres like Montreal and Toronto We havé 
successfully carried on by the mass of the no single place that begins to compare 
farmer» until they have larger market*, with them, nor are we likely to have such 
They mort be assured of a large and a place for some tone to come. But just 
steady market, so that they can enlarge the same,- taking any one of there provinces 
their operations in every direction. Mr. w a whole, which in population » smaller 
Fawcett has interests in the Wéet a» well than Montreal or Toronto, we do not show 
as in the east, and finds that both in east np ao badly. The manufactured products 
and w#t the demand for wider market» Nova Scotia in 1*10 were valued at >52,- 
IS Steadily gainmg force. 786(184, while there of Montreal were

...... . valued at >186,296,972. Thé comparison is
WHO KNOW» OLD TOM JAMS»7 not a bad one when it is considercd' that a 

(New York Sun.) very large part of our population is not
To the Editor of The Sun-Sir: Down Brb*“- bet ^***^ ™a™rsl

in St. Join., New Brunswick, old Tom TortiL™^
Tamps uapJ to say tnader similar weather $3&f422p30By while iorooto pro*
condition» to the present: “The rats never 349UUUPe^8 production
ÏA’ST* *■" pwreinM,

J.WILLIAMS. wbo V*n°«*K* it

■

g"

PUTS iî THE 
MIMS OF

m

- W. McMaster, Mrs. He 
F. H. Gough, Mrs. A.
Joseph Jardine, Misé# Jennie McMaster, 
Lyje McCormick, Jessie Lyon, Rennie Mc- 
QParrie, Same and Lnlu Smallwood,Blanche 
Taylor, Margaret Hubbard, Florence Giles, 
Lillian Williamson, Bertie Rae, Greta 
Rundle, Mollie Robinson, Lucy Lingley, 
Ad die Stables, Kathleen Armstrong, 
Blanche Parker, Laura Williston, Annie 
Russell, Margaret Appleby, Mildred Blame, 

time. One man recently drove from Spring- EU» Gray, Helen McLeod, Hazel Sweezey, 
bill to Fredericton, a distance of five mil#, 
in seven minute».

John Haley, Who fell oo tbe ice Christ
mas day and fractured a leg, died last 
night es a rœult of hi* injuries. He n’a» 
eighty-five.

was then
i...

fromÿ/;ç •
.V
*:, I

Mr. Johnstone is a eon of D. T. John 
stone,of Bathurst. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston- 
are spending the winter with their son in
Brandon.

Board of Trade Publication Shows 
How Town b Sharing in Develop
ment of the Province, ,

. — .
A booklet recently issued by the Fred- 

ericton Board of Trade teUa of the advant
ages of the Capital Cj#1 as an industrial 
and commercial centra*, The booklet is

JEMSËG■ speed laws, they are able to make fast
Jemseg, Jan. 24—Capt. and Mrs. W. F. 

Cürrie ware given a pleasant surprise on 
Saturday evening; the Uth inét., when 
about sixty of their friends assembled to 
celebrate the twentieth anniversary of 
their marriage. The evening was passed 
very pleasantly in games, music, etc. Dur
ing the evening they were presented, on

m
$(QOJJI& JDÿé&tfi Sir Rodolphe ? expiai 

■boars time of the lid 
niew record for allow» 
speak on a question d 

\to a previous debate. 
*rder no less than five 
eral side for palpably j 
one statements, tab ula

* The Army of 
Constipation

■■■ to advertise things
of this kind. They prefer to let the dif
ferent places apeak for themselves to the 
man: Who visit* them. But unfortunately 
we cannot depend upon this, because not 
enough people wilt ever learn that way, 
and m the meantime we are suffering in 
comparison with the better advertised 
places. Probably there ie no part of Can
ada. which made more progress in 1912 than 
the maritime provinces—i. e, made greater 
acquisition of wealth in proportion to popu
lation. And yet, if one visite Ontario to
day, he Will find .that the faces ef the 
peoplp are m the very large majority of 
cares set towards the west. And why? It 
is simply a Qwetion of advertising. They 
get more advertising out ot every bushel 
of wheat in Saskatchewan than we get out 
of every ton of coal we raise, m spite of 
the difference of value being in our favor. 
Now, probably, the average reader of this 
paper may think he is not much eonehmed

i nicely illustrated and besides, showing many 
tof the manufacturing plaats, containmviewa 
wbieli show to advantage the beauty spots 
of Fredericton and vitality- The book ia, 
nicely gotten ap and refects much credit 
on those connected with its compilation.

■ It is pointed out that Fredericton is m 
the centre of a country which is undergoing 
a great change. With its fine situation 

•from the standpoint of transportation, na
tural resource», climate),and education, the 
city has tremendous advantages - It is 
pointed out that New Brunswick has en
tered on an era <# great prosperity and 
that Fredericton is sharing to a large de
gree in this growth- 1116 board, of tradé 
is desirous of giving to capitalists some 
idea of Fredericton’s claim on new indus
tri# and new: .population- It is the belief 
of the citiseeg? ef i that town that it haft 
advantages not excelled by any tow» »

KhaMUlfllMilBHAHil

New York, January 22.NORTON no-
Norton. N- B., Jan..28—Mis» Alice Har

rington left last week to rwums her studies 
>t the Ladire’ College, Halifax.

Warren Baxter, of St. John, was here 
yetserday viaiting his father, W. H. Bex- lj 
ter, who is not as well a* hie friend» would 
wish to see him. ‘

W. 8. Irvine, of St. John, preached m 
the Presbyterian church Sunday evening.

Rev. Samuel Johnson, of Musquash, 
preached in the Baptist church tret Shn-

- is Growing ff—War Every
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS arePILES CUBED AT HOME BY 

i NEW ABSORPTION METHOD
was a i>oIiticaT martyr 
Only a mild rebuke fn 
â gentle request each 1 

to personal expiai 
• 4<Ia there any limit 
be granted this gentle 
ÎÇbn. Mr. Oliver.

, ‘^The honorable gen 
■H'ftMii. on the chair," 
ife,-while several Lib

:: ■ If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Pil#, send mo your 
address, and I will tell you how to 
yourself «1 heme by the new absorption 

; wad will also send earn» ef this 
homo treatment fir# for trill, witii refer- 
gne# from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent cure as
sured. Send no money, but tell others 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M. 
Rummer», Box P. 7» wiafoei, Q»t. . '

I
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fan» w* 
(to. far 
Khtre-

day.
Rev. Father O’Regan, of St. John, 

ducted the services in tbe Sacred Heart 
church here last Sunday.

Mies Basel Davie, of St. John, was the 
guest of her brother, W. J. Davis, man
ager of the Bank of New Brunswick, tins

| Mi# Ada Harmer has returned from -

fe'-'.SÎ-: tear."WML MU, SHAM DOSE, WALL PMCE
h«ar Signatured BEST HOME 

•t even hav« to 
KIND of ck*a voir Good» are made

W» S3(|r.. diver, however 
ftè had no such intent 

Hon. Mr. L. mieux 
the speaker called him 
he 'said, was no->ddi 
ySEhen the papers :n 

gre brought dowi
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The assessment on the parish of West-
field for "a road near, Public Eroding” « ■ , „ !■■■■■
again discussed and finally ordered on a pjggg (yf NeW England Sh06

It waa ordered that $6,000 be assessed ManilfaCtUfêrS Get
on the county for oontingent fund for 1913. IVIdMUIHU.UI Bl » UCl

Parish officers. — WjÈlÊ EMl, ■ No Sympathy
The following ie a list of the assessors 

of rates, collectors Of rates, overseers of 
the poor and parish clerks appointed in 
the several parishes for 1613:

.• - Cardwell. j| j

Aesessors—Albert Sears, James Webster,

Election Debauchery 
Shown Upr

Minister Squirms Over 
Query About Course 

in Antigonish

to fenc .
I ■

mSir w i■ r> iR,4m
U OT n vSiul' ;

- >v 1,, . •••-h** ' **

• > • - ——- : y
FIRST ATTEMPT

wsmmmm liv■ !

■4:V. ON FOOTWEARthe IId;CK REA
American Government Not 

■Satisfied With Order Re- 
garding Pulpwood

SEE DISCRIMINATION

Glencoe, Ont., Aug. 15th toll.' “ '“disCT®

wish to inform you of their 
results. ■’ .
I have, in past, eufiered agony 

x^.^vpsia, I am now in perfect
a Deficit-Inspector Reappointed- health ‘Fruit-a-tives’ accomplished the

Other Business of Tuesday's Ses- e ie8U x. c. Stirling.
’ “Fruit-a-tiyee” win cure every trace of

Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Sour Stomach,Bloating, Pain After Eating. Biliousness

res” i« the only remedy in • 
rade of fruit juices and valu-

I rvStf * Overseers of poor—-E. J. McCready,
1, Ottawa. Hugh Teakles, Henry Breen.

Parish Cle'rkr-Fred Keith.

r ■ ‘------ —-----  'IT|ELEGRAPH Says,! I 'I .0 <1■
-Il^ Was

the Now Wonderful 
$1.00 Package Reasons m

enies Estimates Were Made 
Public by Him, But Re
fuses to Answer in Regard 
to His Private Secretary— 
UniformNaturalization Law 
for Empire Advocated.

Liberal Chieftain’s Castiga
tion of Sir Rodolphe Silenc-

sion* WILL REPEEM PLEDGE
Trouble, Stomach Trouble, Liver 

el Disorders, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
, Ohrinoe Cough*, Weak Lunge.

-
Hampton, N. B„ Jan. 28-The annual 

OT trown Lands meeting of the Kings County council^ was
and. W. >

sDemocratic House Leader Declares 

Party Was Elected to Revise the 

Tariff Downward, and They Intend 

to Do So—No Stock Taken in Blue 

Ruin Cry of Special Interests.

in the chair a_ ■ gtion from Su#- W

Ig an| œx announced the appointment of Major 

I James Lamb as councillor from that place.
! The minutes of last year were approved 

„,!a* priutéd and all committees were ap- 

— The presentment of the grand 
anting a steam heating plant for 

the court hodse was laid on the table 
of uiftil after hearing the report of the

sis^Stt^sM
tism poisons from the blood a* if 
ie. That ie why piople who try 
mo *o enthuaiaatic.

at i'/ A ,

promise on
- by Fruit-a-tivee Li

-, -

answer had been receiveo' The report was 

adopted.
The committee on tuberculosis appointed 

last year reported that no action had been

-

II.r -.vow; :Clauses " ,
Greenwich.

!
Assessors—G. T. Seeley, O. A. Flewell-

nV.' wCK”k’' v ... j Wasmngton, Jan. 26—An unsuccessful
Gvereeer6 of'poor-C. K. clrnard, Wm. | Aght to have the house committee on ways

and meane retain the, present tariff of ten 
and fifteen per cent, ad valorem on boots 
and shoes occupied most of today’p ses
sion. Chairman Underwood, of the com
mittee, flatly told the gathering of re
presentatives of the wholesale and retail 
shoe industries of the country that the 
tariff now was prohibitive; that there was 
no revenue and that retention of the pres
ent rates was impossible.

Quections of the committee indicated a 
sentiment favorable to a big drop in these 
rates. Numerous spokesmen appeared for. 
the various branches of the shoe business, 
national associations of the manufacturers 
wholesalers and retailers, and of the labor 
unions, all favoring the present duties.

Mr. Underwood said that the Democrats 
did not propose to play favorites as be
tween industries in the work of carrying 
out the party pledge for revision,' down
ward; that while he hoped there never 
would be a Democratic tariff so below the 
reasonable competitive basis as to close 
down any factory in the country, he and 
others of . the committee wanted to write 
such rates as would stimulate a reasonable 
competition. He suggested that the final 
arbiter, the American people, at the last 
election had rendered a verdict for “tariff 
for revenue" instead of “for protection,, 
and that “you cannot expect us to write 
a protective tariff even if only two per 
cent.”

Ottawa, Jan. 29—Hon. Robert Roger» 
has again shown his apparent contempt - 
for parliamentary and political decencies. 
The making public in advance of pre
sentation to the governor-general and par
liament of both the main and supplemen
tary estimates, totalling over $200,600, to 
be expended in Antigonish county, with a 
view to influencing the recent by-election, 
there, was in itself a brazen breach of 
ministerial propriety hitherto unrivalled 
in Canada.

This afternoon, in the house of com
mons, Mr. Rogers, when questioned by Mr. 
Chisholm, of Antigonish, as to whether the 
minister of public works or hi* secretary- 
had authorized the publication of the esti
mates, declared that hç had not personally 
authorized it,* and bluntly declined, when 

* pressed, to say whether or not his eecre- 
’ tary had been authorized to send the let

ter published on the eve of polling.
Mr. Rogers told Mr. Kyte in the houee 

today of the advance estimates, that the 
minister himself did not authorize the 
publication. Senator Girrior had been ask
ing for a memorandum as to expenditures 
and the memorandum was forwarded in re- ' 
sponse to his request.

But Mr. Chisholm was not satisfied with 
the Rogerism. He accused the minister of 
“evading the question.” He thought he 
was entitled to a straight answer to hie t 
questions.

Rogers Consults Borden.

the :Ottawa, Jan. 28—There was 
in the house today.

jraaaîsasrïlin the province of,1 
-how that his relations W«n tnf 
ate Banque Internationale were

1 organized this
Kalized it at $10,000,000, got a ' 
parliament after some difficulty, 
number of old’ country French 

subscribe.

ffigglreader of the Semi-Weekly Tele- 
who will try this extraordinary

nt,.scene
or

sJfJS&Œ"" f”, 'ftàiKTi. «i.
—; Oonncilîot»-

,ain'crown 
at 1 Taft building' tommittee.

atfb'aPni F Bnrditt, president of the "Good Roads 
-^itsited States. Asaocia*ion, wrote inviting three or more 

o this gov- delegates to attend the annual meeting
lints to a in St. John on Jan. 26. It was decided to j^^,r0"n" 0n the salary of Manager Lough- 
holders^f ^ onê delegate from each parish to the m which it is claimed », too small for 
f™- ’■ ~ th^’ work> and' results obtained on the

t by its cure* can 
tee a full «1.00 treat! 
mg in the eoupbn be 
ittwr describing their oeae i 

colds, if they prefer, end ma 
to James W. Kidd,
No money need be 

$ Of any kind will be ) 
tUs offer ie Bmi 
ce, ià' order to 
At* treatment.

Hammond. x -> ’

Assessors—Archie Sheryood, Wm. James 
Devine, Wm. P. Crowe.

Collector—Andrew Kelly.
Overseers of Poor—Paxton Sherwood, 

Charles Alexander, John Marchbanks. 
Parish Clerk—Isaac N. Faulkner.

Hampton. j

to representationsA 
uebec’s action amoj

.it mSir
i no

I JO— to the preai- j ton G,“^; Spn^- the consolidation of the m- A«sessms-R. H. Smith, E. R. DeM.lle,
' ' •- held, Sharpe, stuanoim, r wains, ouaaex, . „ r t^e regl8trar df deeds Ernest Fowler.

The only operative clause of the Woe- Jamieson ; Sussex town. Mayor Lamb; at present t*ee of the CoUector-Geo. H. Barnes.
iôse’^A few it}- act admiffi free of duty all wood cut ! tVaterford. Anderson, exjgtjn eil ^ eoil8oUdated at a probable Overseers ot Poor—Milton Bull, Burpee

+»/ mawatypr from lands where exportation is unrestriet- ; XV est held, Currie. r . ^ about $1,000 leaving the rest for Smith, Seth Erb. •[s b^en found ed, and wood pulp and paper mad* from | a J^be- action by future colmcih, but that with AUan ^ Hichs. )

roe «1— of this bank such timber. Its primary purpose, it » t’een MlrbleX^e and St John harbor, series seven the principle of consolidation

titeryesterday demanded romX\fW Ml1 restrictions0 upon “the ex- ^M^Otty!' secretary treasurer gave a

investigation Sir Ro- portation of timber into the United States “ “ î^kiM and Floyd with full statement of the advantages by the
n "n°e. Today he for the manufacture into pnlp and paper to proposed change. The report was unam-

Æ*T&«3issss SUtSfsSiSI sSitss fsitatives of the French investors who came that Quebec ““ r*“°I“h?^rovinc“has ™ the county by parishes. .The report of auditor submitted h,s report.
10 C^sniratirsV”rtigate tle 0Perat,On8 rroefv^r^al^uranc^tLt the L the^pcecomnuttee at^^ffirommer m«y shows.

mmws iMfH
Wèàt&Jï-1 *«

ssswaasgrtS îr? g.ftiSfews ? JtsaxiscSTOg ■.. •• «,
tfMSw iH-Epf&F '"p'"

StefiStaBSSBi.. *vf "W "t-WOTfTtr. ""‘d'™ ^ - ««-*■ i r
[LECTIONS RESULT M w,'“' ““ K'“‘any lu"» demoJtrttion oîapprovwl. LLLU IIUIlU ULUULI Waate Dr,Wetmore Removed. V. S „ , „ p n

Speaking of-the refusal of the formel *- * JV- u j j 202 00 Aaseesoia—Frank Hayes, C. E. Dixon,
treasury board to grant the license and --------- .. The council resumed at 2 p. m. A peti- Highway damages fund................. • Heber Huggard.
certificate the unfortunate Banque In- St. Stephen, Jan. tion of John L Coleman, P™P^etor o the Parishes, s“tphM fund................... Collectors—.Tames H. Folkins, No. 1;
ternationale, Sir Rodolphe shouted: ‘The clvic elections; here passed off quijetlj- to- Tourist notel, H«?P*on Vfilage, set forth Poor tndebtednees fund................. ^ p No. 2.
principal reason was that I was running m day. The .vote polled was not large but that in November laftKf)r',F',^ 'Parishes special f ...... ••__________ Overseers of podr—John A. Campbell, E*

f.against the eon of the presir fajrly representative. Mayor W. A. Dans- chairman of the local board of healt , « *223 20614 E- Fowler, W. A. Heine,
dept of the Transcontinental railway more was returned unopposed, and will ed his hotel and placed hia wife and four Total * ~ - y ^ -v • Paj-ieh clerk—E. L. Perkins.

ecssssmil
sir Wilfrid Oivee ttie Lie to Foreret Th^new"™^ dertc^Tre^lwell R<mi tarict'f “cT The hffiriwas placard* fund!_to,279.68; Pan|CT^^.fa^d”|7“; Assessors-J. L. Flewweffing, E. S. Car*

“Ï deny that altogether. I say simply it is Æ ward. , . services and of the patronage of customer,, fund, $184 65; Overseer» of poor-Dr. W. A. Fau-weath-
not true,” he said, in the tense silence that There was a contest for councillors m who would otherwise have visited the ho- highways damage f”nd’ *1^’ |m, er, John Young, Charles L. Vincent, j .
followed a roar of “Take it back” from the ^ch ward. The result follows, the first tel. Being persuaded' that scarlet fever was depositfund $4, C. T. A fine fund $390. , parish cler6—Winifield Darting.
Liberal members. two in each ward being elected: not present in- any member of his family, total $20,303.03. ... . ‘*V? '»;’* ‘ * '

Ja.’rs-’SÆ* w,d

any such consideration as that just men- Huestia, 84; Amos Mallery, 74; Thomas had recently existed. The petitioner there- tion for the removal of Dr. F H Wet Collectoro_Wm. D. Gillies, No. \; E. A. 
t ioned. The certificate was refused be- Speedy, 53; assessor, Thomas McGerofiy. fore prayed that Dr. \\ etmore be removed more, local medical “®c®C' an NoHhrup, No. 2.
«.use one of the director# had not been Queena-Elwell Dewolfe, 112; Parker by the council from his position as chair- fence offered by Dr. Wetmore. The latte 0vere^re of. poor-William Freeze, Geo.
dtùTdualifi^d when he was elected.” Grimmer, 94; C. N. Vroom, 80; assessor, man of the board of health. On motion, said that the exmtenro «[««let fever in Aker]ey Xemuel Reicker

“Let-me say” retorted Sir Rodolphe in J. Fred Douglas. consideration of the petition was laid over epidemic form was indisputably pro d par^b clerk—Alfred Hatfield.
. “S' voW “that the Hon. Mr. until tomorrow after the report of the by case, in more ^r less violent form, al-
krant. came to me m. the Chateau Fronte- J -1 ■ , . A" ^ ^ by the chair- though^most of^he^s were vetyjght. Studholm.

fT' hit2iff1 wJSld reslg^tS^ontwt 6°m? tated "^Tliere was a long discussion on ordering jurisdiction over the board of health, that Assessors—H. A. Corbitt, Geo. R. Pear-
offered that if I wpuld g : only scratched the surface, he stated. If Mcmoampnt of *90 for laving out a road it was ‘simply a dispute between medical "FTnward P "Keith
in Montmorency he would give me the the government grants ;the investigation 1 an ae^ssm®”t= J®. . HaR ffiirinm road men and between the medical officer and * run n «Parson Ne 1- A I
Ixense” J <<T - - _ have asked for the revelations will stagger ?r7heP^VuplL m2 0bTeJ[ffins ^pk who had been d^St with by him *’ A

JSSV $ “t£°"=L ...» « .< 5±i2Ur^.%,SSS: S G“"*',-1-ïrîr$i2î5ErRiwessesgt^r^ssrjsrss!•*«».«-«pse***■<»sr.y*e-vysjirtt,s',,»s-*1 *•**,.. cr“*»**.•»*.<.a«™»~»
Dealing with the return made to the duced by Hon. W. T. White. r Public Luffing were submitted or not the parish of Hammond or that of Asseesore-S C McCully. Nelson Jeff- which had not met for some time, was re-

jsXFss&ssr&Z
-aid the blame for signing- tile return on audit. . S and $6 coX 1« laid over until to tlrinent being now unknown. Hammond Th7mpeon, John W. Patterson. Mc^acke“’ CX’ed^rbert T
Hubert H.ckerdike, Liberal member for St. Tbe premier suggested that P»a‘bly the $100and^ costs, WM finally made rospopsible. Sussex to Pari^ clerk-W. J. Paterson. s’LJL”' Tre« Wm Ouinn
MupwitTtiTwXw™ vkl KfXPTat°men atve,UreprothbXd° "^report of the chairman of the lo»l Iham Mks A^BartmTl. s”'
Xsident Tt wafXd xri Sil“d the Kolutdy above suspicion of collusion with board of health was read by Dr F. H. was subsequently establmhed m that par Upbam. MatLson; O. S.,Wm. Smith; S. Y. P. W„
report for April and May,” declared the the directors must be appointed to make Wetmore c^nnan^and vn«^pted  ̂ ^ committee on meadows, etc., re- Aseessore-Geo. B. Reid. J. Westra kSntard!^"
finance, 1 was then in Pan. ^s penodltol ronUhe^- £d £ repo^T the board during the P«W that the saie of ffiay o= Gra»y Barnes Hanford Drummond. ^ttomoXIeU.eXnQ J^
he I lor, memberforSt.Lawrc . th Xved thatthe banks themselves were now year: eight cases of diphtheria with one $1 80 ^d Ken- Wm day evening a public temperance meeting

self I would bave signed^ it; I am not No audit either bf government ,mq,ect with ca", alt public meadows in Kings county Parish clerk-thos. Rogers,
shirking the responsibility. When I came ora or by-private roX'cute with throe deaths. A sus- be sold for cash and that notices be post-
back I signed it. I considered the trans- the shareholders, r-nralr Thrm in ed thirty days before sale of the graes.
action perfectly legal, absolutely legal, and tee to discover any p 8. 1 Annl proved to be chicken pox Of scarlet The committee appointed to visit the

■■day whenyit was decidld to call the head offi- q£ & ihor. v5e fiftn'cLL at Passekeag mmlieipsl home and report on conditions

furtner money we simply told Mr. D Oust He relieved in^ t . «nmnetent Tune some of quite a severe type. In a°d work oi the caretaker recommended
that the premium on the $900,000 had not ““f, * ‘"dependent p b>[ d th A t t severe case was reported at Salt [he Iat‘«T S ealery ^ mcreaecd- -The
■■in and he would have to pay his note, auditors not ffirectly appomroa y » ‘ while ;n November and December report was filed - .

gr "id h” 1 a* trtiÈtesttï- ' e bank with m^his connection it was decided to take council adjourned till 1 p. m. : J?ji
“oh had " teTpatition of John L. Coleman tomor- Afternoon Seeeloq. . ' ^

My row morning at 10 driock, when other ^ councjl reaieembled at ! p.m.
Bnted physicians are to be -TbelàBBh»* aeptAM to interview

! Soott Act Report. the registrar of deeds with regard to ee-
ire I W G. Ashell, inspector under the Can- curing for nse of tb®,à”””"

-!**. rwys'&rms-'ss 58
im ffinrt^n. ply by March 1, a full list of aU tranders
1912, nineteen con ct ora secured^ q{ rea, Mtate {or the previous six months,

b tri.3 with ^ 'j- "'—''E»''1' e aee.
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Havelock.

Assessors—T. G. Perry, Tilley McMackin, 
Frank Rouse.

Collector—Wm. O. Dunfield.
Overseers of Poor—Amos O. . Harper, 

Elijah McMackin, Michael Hanky,
Parish Ckrk—Arthur W. Keith.

Kara.

Assessors—Jas. I. Vfcnwart, Wm. Jones, 
John Edgar.

Collector—George O. TJrquhart.- 
Overseers of poor—Beverly Palmer, T. 

G. Thorne, Smith Spragg.
Parish clerk—Frank Reicker. * * '
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» Mr. Rogers engaged in a whispered 
ference with Premier Borden.

“The minister did not authorize or send 
thte communication,” he replied finally.

Mr. Chisholm was not to be put off. 
“My question,” said he, “is also as to 
whether hie secretary sent or authorised 
to be sent, the letter and its enclosure.”

“I did not know that that had any bear
ing,” was Mr. Rogers’ response.

Mr. Chisholm again rose, when the 
speaker called him - to order. The minis
ter had given him an answer, and the 
member could not debate the matter with 
him. "f

“My question was, Mr. Speaker,” per-' 
skted Mr. Chisholm, “whether the minis
ter or his secretary had sent or authorized 
the sending of the advance information. I 
hold I am entitled to an answer.”

"i will be'glad to supply any informa
tion,” iiut in Mr. Rogers, suavely, with a 
grin.

“My question is not answered,” Mr. 
Chisholm maintained.

“There is no use in asking questions if 
honorable members cannot get an answer,” 
observed Hon. George P. Graham.

But the speaker ruled further discussion 
out of order.

The main estimates alluded to in the 
communication have not yet been present
ed to parliament, while the supplement-, 
ary estimates are not expected before 
March.

The Conservative candidate was success» 
fol in the Antigonish by-election.

Uniform Naturalization Laws Ad
vocated.

con-

Hot
Mot °0Wn

....Leuoorrboea 
Correspondence in Ml

............ I.riinimii triT
-------------------- --------

Shoo Manufacturer Cornered.
This foreshadowing of the Democratic 

policy of the coming extra session of con
gress came about during the examination 

- of ,J. Franklin McElwain, of Boston, head, 
of a large shoe, manufacturing, copipaay. 
Mr. McElwaine protested that a drop to 
two per cent, ad valorem would mean the. 
abolition of the manufacturers’ profits and 
that putting shoes on the free list gradu
ally would result in wage reductions. “The 
ultimate consumer,” he agreed, would bene
fit by free shoes, but it would strike a 
bio* at an immense industry.

“Are you wilting, as a witness under 
oath,” insisted Mr. Underwood, “to state 
that if we put shoes on the free list it is 
going to wipe out American competition 
with foreign shoes?”

Mr. Elwain hesitated, and finally said, 
“No,” adding, however, that workmen 

Id be forced to accept less, wages.
The committee was curious to know why 

the tariff was necessary when the Ameri
can manufacturers were selling shoes "in 
eighty-seven countries,” in gme instance, 
“at the very door of the foreign competi
tion.”

Mr. McElwain said that exports were no 
criterion of competitive conditions, and 
that “you can sell a gold brick in any 
country; it’s the salesman that turns the 
trick.”

There were numerous other witnesses 
today and tonight, covering many subjects, 
from asbestos to aigrette and from dia
monds to a variety- of ladies’ jewelry trink-
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m
her Ontario is interested in ns or 
her Ontario manufacturers are- keen 
applying the trade of the provinces 
ot, and our reference is not to efiti- 
ths Ontario attitude, bat to show 
the power of advertising has taken 

by the liose and faced him towards tbe 
? And he is only one of

An imperial plan of uniform naturaliza
tion wae urged upon the government by-.
Mr. MacDoiiald, Pictou, at today’s 
of parliament. It was private members’' i‘| ,j
day, and a goodly portion of the order*- ;

cleared by consent and without'

eta.

S. OF T. LODGES paper was 
discussion.

Two questions, Mr. MacDonald pointed 
out, were involved, the status of the Brit
ish subject who went abroad and took 
allegiance tp another country, and that of 
the aliens who came to Canada and were 
naturalized here. The old theory was 
“once a British subject, always a British 
subject.” Under existing conditions the 
aliens who came to Canada and were na
turalized here were not entitled to be re
garded as British subjects in the world** 
wide sense. Rights in the Uni**d King* 
dom were confined to the United Kingdom, 
and the law in. Canada and the empire was 
in a somewhat confused state.

Mr. MacDonald instanced the case of 
Hon. George E. Perley, a member of the 
Borden government, who was horn in New 
Hampshire, but had been naturalised in 
Canada. It had been suggested that Mr. 
Perky should represent Canada on the im
perial defence commfftee in London, but in 
the United Kingdom he was not a British 
subject. This was a conspicuous illustra
tion of the situation as it existed.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier had taken up 
the matter at the imperial conference the 
former Canadian premier had urged the 
position of “a British subject anywhere; a 
British subject everywhere.” The United 
Kingdom, -however, represented at the dis
cussion by Right Hon. Winston Churchill, 
then home secretary, had maintained that 
notiiing short of five years’ residence in 

part of the empire would he satis
factory. Mr. MacDonald urged the govern
ment to take up the matter with the home 
authorities and endeavor to reach some 
uniform plan which would ]>e empire-wide.

Hon. Mr. Doherty, minister of justice, 
stated that negotiations had reached a 
stage where the matter could be arranged 
in such a. way that British naturalization 
could apply to Canada and Canadian na
turalization to Britain, providing both 
countries agreed to adopt certain regulat
ing clauses. He stated that the five-year 
term of imperial naturalization would have 
to be retained, and it was for Canada to 
decide whether she would retain her three- 
year term. , ■

Jffr. Gorman asked whether it was the 
intention to have two laws, one for local 
naturalization and another for imperial 
naturalization.

Hon. Mr. Doherty said that such a 
course could be adopted, if it were deemed 

The council adjourned and a delegation necessary-
Mr. MacDonald’s resolution for the pro

duction of despatches and papers in the 
matter was adopted before the house roe*.

RESUSCITATED Iis only one of many. There 
«thing to be done, therefore, to 
the world think more about the

HArmstrong's Corner, Jan. 25—On Thurs- 
Rev. R. H. Stavert, :rnday evening last 

grand lecturer for the Sons of Temperance, 
illustrated lecture in the public

provinces. We should like to ace

m
kv BRUN6W1CKBR PROMOTED

I (Winnipeg Free Press.)
I E. Johnstone; of this city, has been 
hinted to the district managership of 
Inipeg by the North American Life 
trance Company. He has been connect- 
kith the company indirectly for many 
Ja, but it Was only recently that the 
many persuaded him to devote his

Eh&RStt- tt-t
l such phenomenal success that he has 
| obtained what is known as the ban. 
district of the company. Mr. John- 

le has been m the west for many years 
I has spent a great deal of his time in 
king and general financial work. His l 
ly friends in this district wish him 
aidant success m hie new sphere.

Ill
a

audit.

i

I

:the speaker of the evening was Rev. R. 
H. Stavert, of Harcourt, grand lecturer 
for the Sons of Temperance. Alfred Kirk
patrick presided and introduced the lec
turer. The lodge, which has not been meet
ing of late will henceforth hold its regular 
meetings. Plans are being made to ar
range a juvenile lodge in the near future.

Waterford.
Assessors—W. E. S. Flewelling, J. H. De- 

Forest, Patrick Murphy.
\CoIlectore-J, E. Richardson.
Overseers of poor—Robert Hawke»-, Chas. 

Buchanan, Patrick O’Leary.
Parish clerk—W. S. D. Moore.

44114: Westfield. 4V !' I

Johnstone i» a eon of D. T. John- 
!,of Bathurst. Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone 
-vending the winter with their son in

tlie

on.

some
fiuired to place all books, accounts and 
papers in the hands Of the warden and 
secretary-treasurer for a thorough audit.

Coune. Sharpe, Price and McMackin were 
appointed a commitçe to investigate the 
question at issue between the parishes of 
Hammond and Sussex, regarding Charles 
Brown, a pauper lunatic or imbeeik, and 
report at the next meeting of council.

The committee appointed to consolidate 
the by-laws reported that they had gone 
into the matter but found that more than

............... ..$3,711.84 consolidation or revision was necessary,

.v. j.........$4,387.19 and that many of them need to he alto-
------------- gether changed. They therefore recom-

...$ 675.35.mended that the committee"be enlarged 
and the matter more thoroughly gone into, 

and outfit, This was adopted and Conns. Sharpe and 
Allan Price were added to the committee.

On a vote of 14 *o 12, it was decided to 
hold no meeting of the council in June,

The Speaker Lenient.
Sir Rodolphe’s explanation took over an

?

rB& Assessors—Fred. Wood, Edwin Finley, 
Cime. McKenzie.

Collectors—fid. Whelpley, No 1; Thoe. 
Buckley, No. 2. ?

Overseers of poor—W. H. Lingley, F. R. 
Fowler, Miles Pitt.

Parish clerk—Chas. Stevens. ■ •
J. M. McIntyre, secretary of commis

sioners of municipal home, read bis annual 
report, showing:
Total receipts .. 
expenditures .
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eet forth that several sites on the St. Weil, trod mend all,1’ they are ready to in the House ex
he danger from an. aggree- r&wrence an<j *ve Atlantic coast of Can- reply irfti ' : v„,- hut we'll helt> W ha* withpr»that threatened to remove ada had been examined by ..this firm and Him to m -t lîfouch the magic bowed manv of the

the seat of government from the Elyaee to that they decided ~on «. John «afford- doctrine ofgett,^. % taxing yoi hastening fo ttLLineter, but the*,

az6 £H^Er& 2irH5Ethe .people to the necessity ot a stronger rangements for the site ami this fact was ^ of an blunders if they underrated the irreverent and ephemeral opinions. The
national attitude. Ant.-m.litarwm had E‘“ 5 X ^avaT^vi»6 In^sub^- difficult^» of their problem. The task be- arrogant Marquis of Clanricarde, worst "Here/' said Dr. Clark of Red Deer in
been rampant for a decade, and it seeme | letter, dated May 9, 1911, Cammell, fore Wilson is more difficult than that hated of all Irish landlords, was early on the House of Commons the other night, “is
impossible to make any progress against & o' notified the Deputy Minister that confronted Lincoln, for the present -the scene, despite his eighty yearn, deter- a trade of $16,000,000 a year with’the West
it. _But now it lias almost vanished. Its the Naval Service that they could make civii«,tion * more compticated. Will Wil- mined as ever to oppose anything that Indies. Here’s a trade of $106,000,000 with
expression is confined to the lowest an- such arrangements with regard to Ahe^ac- ^ be gofficient for th)a work? Only fevered the freedom of Ireland. The Earl the United States. In place of reciprocity
archist organs. works°*t St.* John* as would be satisfac- time can answer, but the answer cannot be of Wemyes, a nonogenarian, and the Earl with the United States be gives us reci-

A new public spirit has made its appear- tory ^ the Deportment. Messrs. Cam- long delayed. The world will soon know of Halabury, ex-chancellor, who is more procity with the West Indies. It’s the
ance in a new and bracing atmosphere, and meft, Laird & Co. were the lowest ten- Whether he » strong and hia party in than eighty, have gathered also forwhat meat frivolous piece of legislation I ever
France today is very different from the derer, ahd when the old governmentvvent èarneet they must feel is an important occasion, saw.” But Dr. Clark forgets that while it
Franoe which saw the Dreyfusiat disruption ^,ur°tyPf^*’h^ perfomiance of the con- — ■ 1 -»«■ ------ - ■ ■ - / When the bill is rejected they wflf rettam is all right for the Canadian pulp and
without any eye to the dangers of foreign tract WM not rgtumed.” -jug yy ■ QDy|y| to say with pious Simeon: "Now, letteat paper men to sell their products in the
complications. In the summer of 1911, _ p l nd The Thou Thy servant depart in peace for United States, it is treason for the farmerswhen a war with Germany was regarded £ " ^ ^ of Coulnay D°UbtleS8 m06t °f the ^ople o£ Great mine eyes have seen thy salvation.” to do so. There », of course, no sane rim
as almost inevitable, the prospect was ^ Pugsley had brought the project ®r**a*n s*eeP soundlyand ‘spend their These lords remind one of the story Dean son why we should not have' both th* 
viewed without any reluctances, even in np to a where only a few formalities day® “ comparative - tranquility. But Stanley was fond of telling against an West Indian and the American "markets, 
industrial centres where a few years ago required to give St John that which eyery mail bring» to Canada patriotic dail- ecdesiaetical dignitary who gloried in his « » •
It would have caused furious protests. The ^ deaired In respect to Courtenay ***> weeklies, and monthlies,, yes, and quar- presence of mind and who was. full of “The farmers of Manitoba in their con-
change has brought with it a saner view ^ ^ Borden government dire not feriies, in which the people of the British precaution against real or imaginary véntion have taken a stand primarily in
of authority, a reasonableysubordination of . gk the cnterprise aside jn the case of Mte are exhorted most earnestly to adopt danger. The ecclesiastic-Bed to relate, the the public interest, and only incidentally in
the individual to collective interests, and navai shipyard Mr Hazen returned universal military training, and are warned incident in the following terms: “A friend their own interests as members of the com
an entirely new spirit in public affairs. . ^ ^ dep08;t to MeBsra Cammell, that unless they make military prépara- invited ipe to go out with him on the munity,” says the Toronto Globe. ‘It was

A4 a demonstration of preparedness for , ’ hg gh ' the tion on a scale greater than’ at any time water. The sky was threatening and I de- in the public interest that the farmers
THF mil V TF1 FfiflAPH war the "«“dental” mobilizatiop of a ' John’s «eat opportunity That in. their history, they will be unable to dined. At length he succeeded in per- made the mistake of submitting to the bur-

THC CCMl UFm V TFIFODADH wee& «S» served a useful turn. With- . l7, ’ th* SiBarirh' f- St. John, withstand the shoéfc Wifovasioff by some reading me, and wp embarked. A squall den of protecting manufacturing industries.
*“** jy*****" îwigee™”” in five hours of the receipt of a telegram, thanks are due the Standard for giving European power, or combination of powers, came on, the boat lurched, and my friend The intention was sound, hut the theoriz-

THE EVENING TIMES in the middle of the night, the French editorial emphasis or that they will be defeated on.the ocean fell overboard. Twice he sank and twice ing of those’who promoted the policy was
soldiers had taken their position .in readi- 1 6 _________ . with the result, that homeland will fall he rose to the surface. He placed his deceptive. The strength of the present

New BrnnSWICK S Independent ne8g for the front. It was said at the time an easy prey to the ruthless invader. Al- hands on the prow and endeavored to movement for relief among the farmers in
Newspapers that the telegram had been sent by mis- EXAMINING THE FETTERS together it is, on its face, a literary output climb in: There was great apprehension the' West ties in the fact that they at-

{ take, but the man responsible for the mis- Senator Aldrich has referred to the wool Qf a mogt driquieting character. A note least he should upset the boat!. Providen- tack not the needles. burdens imposed
take has since been elevated to high office, schedule as “the eitidal of protection.’ He grea£ earnestness rung all -through it, tially I had brought my umbrella with specially on themselves but. the needless
The fact that France had her arrangements wae always a friend of that trust which BD^ tjle arguments, alarmist as they are, me. I had the presence of mind to strike burdens imposed on the whole community,”
so complete is the point of interest. Per- .has made wool in the United States a lux- arg by citations from history and him two or three hard blows oVè* the
haps no single incident will have so much ury 0f the rich. Whén the Dingley tariff by circumstantial references to the am- knuckles. He let gq his hold and sank.'
effect in holding Europe back from a gep- was in the making, Mr. Whitman, Presi- hitious designs cherished by other nations. The boat righted itself and we were
eral war as this demonstration of, the dent of the Arlington Mills, at Lawrence, one time it is Germany, at another saved.”
readiness of France. There is a new spirit Mass.—the mills ^hich have been so noted the United States, it another Russia. The Lords have brought not only thdr
abroad in the land. Everywhere the trades- m “protectingv their operators—wrote Mr. jn measure this agitation seems, to umbrellas, but their canes and their 
people, artisans, and peasants are organjz- North, who was present at the sessions of ^ an outgrpwth of the Boer War. - It is crutches, to rap over the knuckles those 
ing and taking an interest in public affairs, the tariff committee as a sort of secret noteworthy in this connection that none who are trying to climb into the boat. In 
They are learning to read the papers and agent for the woolen interests, as follows: 0j these recent alarmists has made so union with the ultra-imperialists who are 
to make use of their political rights. With “My dear Sir. North: I am unable to gtrong an appeal to the fears, or to the endeavoring to commandeer thq Colonies 
this'they are bringing a patriotic enthne- go to Washington and have no one to pr;de 0f bis countrymen as did Mr. Kinp- Support their Protectionist schemes 
item, and a fighting spirit which indicates look out for my interests there but your- ling in. “The Islanders?’ Many phrases these decrepit lords will go far towards 
that France will give a' good account of self, and I depend upon you. Of course from that jeremiad found their way to the saving the Empire. When they succeed 
herself, if the horrort and convulsions of Messrs. Aldrich and Dingley will do all far corners of the Empire, and a phrase in their task it will he a great, Empire- 
war should again spread over Europe, they can, hut I depend upon your letting ^hich ran faster and farther than the fOT decrepit Lords and ultra-Imperial-

them know what I need. I depend upon others was one about “The flannelled fools protectionists. ...
you. Dress goods, yams, and tops.” ^ the wicket or the muddied oafs at the

Mr. North was then secretary of the goajg.” J„ “The Islanders” Mr. Kipling 
National Association of Woolen Mannfac- vpbraided his people for their devotion to 
turers, and he also had a place on the tariff trade and their nefclect of the sterner busi- 
oommittee through the activity of Mr. negg 0f war> and £or their luxury and their 
Aldrich. 'He was paid for hie services on g<.nse 0{ sedfirity, or carelessness, jn spite 
that committee by the government, but in 0j their lack of precaution against disaster.
"recognition of his arduous and" respond- jt is not the purpose belt: to decide as to 
hie work" in behalf , of the woolen people, the military value «f Mr* Kipling’s opin

ion, though it is noteworthy that the 
British government of the day thinks as 
little of his military advice as it does of 
his political views. But if .the gentlemen 
who are now writing and publishing the 
patriotic weeklies and monthlies and quar
terlies would re-read '*5he Islanders” they 
would be likely to .conclude that all they

public i
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the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 29—(Special)—Com
plete returns of yesterday’s plebiscite were 
only available today. Questions of ex- 
penditure of moneys for street improve
ments and sewef and water etxensions 
were before the public as well as the 
license plebiscite. The ratepayers approved 
all the money votes asked, the principal 
of which are $40,000 for a new water main ; 
$10,000, for paving streets; $72,000, for a 

ity hospital and $106,060 fo 
ring station to supplement the water sup
ply.

Authorized Agente 
The following agents are authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz:Ü r a pum ii-new c

ELIAS IL GANONG.
H. CECIL KEIBSTEAD.

m Nearly 1,200 votes were polled in the 
license plebiscite 995 for license and 203 
against. The prohibition element opposed* 

plebiscite claiming that the city had 
right to spend money for such an 

expression of opinion.
, no-

ÈÉ ! (TO PROTECT MARITIME 
PROVINCES SHELL FISH

;r Ï

M-
m The Turk has troubles in Asia as well 

as in Europe. The fact is, sags the Jour
nal-of Commerce, “that Turkish rule across 
the Bosphorus, although somewhat less 
complicated by religious differences, rests 
on a foundation hardly more secure than 
that which has just been overturned in 
Europe. The knowledge of this fact might 
be supposed to have its due influence in 
predisposing the Young Turks to make 
the best terms they can with the allies and 
with Europe, and to turn their attention 
to keeping intact the territory that re
mains. There are latent forces enough to 
insure the disruption of that, if the poli
ticians now at the head of affairs in Con
stantinople persist in pursuing partisan 
ends instead of great patriotic ideals; pre
fer their own immediate profit to the vital
ity of what is still a great empire.”

Federal Commission Recommends No 
Female Lobsters Be Taken, and No 
One Can fish for Them Without a 
License — Other Drastic Reforms 
Advocated.

' .

It No graft!Ft Vi

........ . j ■ /
Ottawa, Jan. 29—Lobsters, clams. uyot 

era, periwinkles and whelks will be made 
more comfortable and people who fancy 
them more happy, if the recommendations 
of the Shell Fish Commission ai 
out. This commission has. made a 
study of the submerged life of thv 
Atlantic coast. It has decided to 
mend that only fishermen with lien:..., 
can take lobsters.

The purpose is to rAtrict- the take u. 
to prevent any fishermen keeping a tenu 
lobster. These must either be return... 
to the sea or sold to a dominion hatcher; 
The report approves of the plan of Ne 
Brunswick and -Prince Edward Island lead
ing oyster mud areas at present barren fm 
the purpose of planting with oysters, it 
will recommend a size limit for hard she! 
clame; that the exportation of little neck 
clams be prohibited for a time, that there 
be a closed season for soft shell clams and 
that steps be taken to encourage the peri 
winkle and the whelk. ,

The ' commission which prepared the re 
port, consisted of Prof. Prince, dominion 
fishery commissioner Hon. John McLean 
P. E. Island; S. Y. Wilson, Halifax, and 
Richard O’Leary, "New Brunswick.
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THE BREAD AND BUTTER PROBLEM

The people of the United States look 
forward with confidence and with «orne 

‘hope for the incoming president to lower 
* the cokt of living. In the meantime the 
United States Department of Labor fur- 

t nishes abundant, evidence of the way the 
of the common necessities of life

AN INSPIRING DINNER
éOOD ROADS

The men who got together Wednesday and 
last evening in convention, for the pur
pose of promoting the construction and 
maintenance of good roade in this province, 
are doing so practical and necessary a work 
that they should obtain support and assist
ance, not only here but in every municipal
ity, Mr. W. F. Buiditt, who has given 
the matter much study, pointed out in his 
admirable introductory address that while ^ 
New Brunswick for a very long time he*j 
given provincial eid toward roadanaking, 
it is not " getting good returns for the 

thus expended. While in other 
provinces and states, state aid to roade is 
producing thousands of milee of ’ 'smooth 
and permanent highways, in New Bruns
wick we are not making satisfactory pro
gress, to put it mildly, and have for many 
years resorted to a complex method under 

” which the roade get no better, Mid in some 
cases worse.

Now, says Mr. Burditt, if you look into 
the systems in operation in these other 
states and provinces you will find that 
while they differ as to details, there are a 
few outstanding features that are Common 
to them all.' -.

The first is that there the ex; 
is entirely free from political con 

The second is that there is a lM»mmi»ion 
or commissioner responsible to the gov
ernment who has the control or direction 
of all expenditure of provincial or state 
funds on the highways.

Third, the expenditure is made only un
der the direction and according to specifi
cations prepared or approved by' a skilled 
highway engineer.

Fourth, the expenditure is made in such 
a way as to encourage and ageist perman
ent improvement work.

It may he expected that in the rural dis
tricts some people will object to the aboli
tion of statute labor, particularly if the 
roads are to be removed from even the 
nominal control of the taxpayers. As a 
matter of fact the taxpayers have no real 
control today, for the control is govern
mental and political. Yet the taxpayers 
have a shadow of control, and they are 
able to choose between statute,, labor and 
cash contributions. Hut if the present 
strong movement in favor of road better
ment results, as it should, in convincing 
the government of the day that a radical 
change is necessary, anâ that a new and 
sound policy must be adopted, it would be 

at found that the people in any district could 
be convinced, of the wisdom of the new 
plan by object lessons. That is to say, if 
in different localities stretches of good 
roads were constructed in a scientific fash
ion, and the • farmers were aho 
much they could haul on such roi 
wide tires, and how easily, converts to the 
new way of doing things would be very

Co-operation and enthusiasm make a 
great team. When they are accompanied 
by practical organization and definite 
aims they should be irresistible—and these 
elements were all in evidence at the “get- 
together” dinner given by the Board, of 
Trade on "Tuesday. It is no slight ac-
compliehment tti bring together 350 men „ „„„
around the dinner table on an occasion he was presented with the sum of $5,000. 
of this sort, snd the President of the Through the activity of North, Mr. Whit- 
Board of Trade and hie associates must man secured a protection, of 160 per cent, 
get credit for doing it, and for giving these ™ tops. . North was able to secure tins 
men a programme of ambitious hut sen- by a special understanding he had with 
sible advancement attractive enough to ^r. Aldrich, and through his friendship 
put a new'and resonant note into their with Senators Allison and Platt. The 
singing and their cheering- It was good to whole record of the correspondence be-
hèar that note. He must!* dull of imag- twéen The patties interested in devising afc Saying was said* Snd better said, by 
inatfon or distrustful of hie senses who the villainous tariff schedule has been pub- 
did not recognize in it the welcome in- liehed, and there is nothing more sordid in 

that we have passed the talk- the history of tariff-making.
as tshown in the eighteenth report of the ^ entered upon the mere fruit- There could be nd plainer exhibition of
Commissioner of Labor. Eleven of these ^ and of performance. And that greed which makes and is made by â | But yg ggy tefc wd] -mar our comfort,
fifteen articles were higher in price last • ht they bumed the “hammer” protective tariff than the history of the Ye say, “It wilj Yfinjsh our trade.”

j October than in December, 1911'. The only ^ ^ stake. The Anvil Club is dis- wool schedule which its friends are now Do ye wait-for the spattered shrapnel ere 
four articles lower in price were dggs,. seeking to make permanent. When it is Fo/ah^ gUJftoFuihward when
butter, potatoes and sugar, and the prices Wednegday; gnd for two days more, the considered that there were others looking the COMt-towns bum?
of three of these four are normally lower <,£ Trade committees will seek new after steel schedules, after the oil, and all (Light ye shall have on .that lesson, hut
during the autumn months than during , _„n wu0 —11 not ggt, join the thfe rest, it is not strange that Mr. Bon- little time to learn.) • -•
the winter months. ThirteefiM board, but who are prepared to take a evelt discovered that there Is . a moral Wmlug^lyP^en ^Te oddT' ^“
articles were ^igher m çrioe an October 15 ^ WQrk for the city. Tuesday’s issue in-the tariff question. No protective with netB hoops and mallets, with

- of last year, then they were on the corre- ^ jively £unction was one of the tariff has been devised that was not shaped rackets and bats and rode?
spending date the previous yean Potatoes , hizhlv successful one—-in a in iniquity and conceived in gnd through Will the rabbit war - with your foemen—

a»*, i ,.,h as .«k te* a » *
«1 dedlne |n Prlce The percentagc of, ad" and give the Board of Trade 1,000 mem- 1912 the woolen interests have been able masted tif many a shire, 
vance varied from 0.6 per cent for whea gut wme the effort to get new through the tariff to exact the enormous Arid, aloof, mourions, unthinking, un-

*• / flour to twenty-two per cent for pork , m then be ended for a time, total of $203,982,493 in surplus prices from thanking, gelt,"*•"*? r Srs ?«îu- »->«"•* » ^ «. -| vaiiced mo-re than ien per cent’ and ,° he beginning. The work proposed is good ent toi per capita contribution of $2.17 WjlI ye pray them, or preach them, or 
, advanced more than twepty per rent work—every bit of it. It spells progress from every individual in, the country, for paint them, or ballot them back from 

price during the year. The tables prepare that brings more business and the benefit of the wool growers and woolen y°ur shore?by the Department of Labor ^ tiiow ^ ^ to ev^ citizen, no matter manufacture^. *
that the general increase in the coe f ^ ^^tion. Like slavery in the Sooth before the day Will ye rise and dethrone your rulers?
living during the part twenty years as President Robinson and Mayor Frink, in of the war, high protection has been made (Because ye Vere idle both?
been more than fifty per cent. Pork chops ghort but gpinted addresses Tttesdoy a fetish. But the more of a fetish it is Pride by iimolence chastened? Indolence

‘ • ttr^e?VhekFCra«g"r^ foLgir, evening, said much to quicken the pride " made the more untemfole it is proved to No fâjg ^ the People. who

two decades. 1 be east n ge g , the confidence, the imagination of aU be. Slavery deappeared, and nobody wish- ghall make you afraid?
. ..., which shows an increase of more t n pre9ent, and of all who read what others es it back. It was swept away, and the Also your gods are many; no doubt but

' PeLCeBt ■dUTg pw?d‘ 1 v 1 heard. We sometimes forget the city’s South ai paore prosperous than it «for your gods shall aid.
The prices for Boston, for examplc, show ^ opportunitie6. We some- could have been under a slave system. M* of greasy altars built for the body’s

that mi October 15 1912 compar timeB {orget that this city, this province, The defence; of the men' who are pleading pro^little brazen Baals and talking
October lo, 1911, there had been an wffl ^ thrive M they should in popula- fer a contlngation of their power to tax fetishes;
vance of 37.9 per cent for sirloin steak, wealth, in comfort and in culture, the people on their necessities, is that Teraphs of sept and party and, wise tioo*-

/ , 13.9 per cent for round steak, 25.6 per cent ^ t th„ i: an age of whlle the tariff contains undoubted P^ement gods-
for rib roast, 27.7 per cent for pork chops. UDlees we ™ . . .. - ■ . won ’ - , , , , , , ““ These shall" come down to the battle and

. ' -Similar advances are shown in the differ- competition, and that the prizes are won dominations, and has debauched politics,. saatch you from under the rods?
. ."If. , , v . .. , _, by energy and effective organization, by to attempt to live without it would bring From the gusty, flickering "gun-roll with

ent cities included m the report. Ihe ac- gi b directed enthusiasm. A power- uniTergal disaster. The tariff beneficiaries, viewless salvoes rent,

“Xir it: » - —1 **'***£& 1 r-E E - “«f-rsürw - »?,r„| „ntT,, throu„hout the Progressive Mayor and Commissioners, sup and undisturbed. So the consumers are when ye ^ ringed as with iron, when
wten*SS£-------- , .... , ; . , ported at large by such a «pint *s was caogbt in thè toils and cannot escape. The we are scourged* "as with whips,

country and represent thirty-two state Tuesday evening, should give this interegt6 „e to strong for the puissant When the meat is yet in your belly, and
Prompt cooperation on the part of «tad y ^ of drivfog power behind a —A Urge and overwhelming m*- *** “ £ y0^>:and th.
merchants bakery officials, coal dealers, J rn. ^ y , When ye go forth at mortnng and theand officials of gaa companies have made b* “d definlte Tbe. ior,t>' ma>" dePIore ,t<and vote a«a,net lt’ noon beholds you broke,
"ff ■ f , V ., - wore there in force Tuesday night, and the bnt no one must take steps to revoke it. Ere ye lie down at even, your remnant,
,t possible for the bureau to *«etare- ^ ( whoee hearts are young. It was ^ people have been swept into the vor- under the yoke.

ÎFF FrF a-good night for St. John. tex of protection and must be held there AU of which reminds us that the literary
,6 , , ... -, ' , by an inexorable fate. They are. slaves critic of a leading English publication only

DemrerstiFart™Fping to fulfill its pre- T^E STANDARD AND DN. PUGSLEY o{ tbe strong god of circumstance. the other day expressed the opinion that
■ Lotion promises 'the‘work lies ready at NaturaUy enough the Standard does not' Six men in America today could stop the Mr. Kipling was far from being a great 
F d°The facte stand out in cold and die like the publication of the tender of wheels of all the most important indus- poet, or even a reasonably good one. He
couragin/stubbornness that living in that M&srs. Cammell, Laird A Co., Ltd., to- tries. The United States refused to estab- found all sorts of fault; but one is inclined
c untr is becoming more difficult, and gather with >he facts—showing, ss they Ijeh ,a church, but few Americans foresaw to think that he must be' a critic who ab- 
deàth niore costly with eveiÿ passing. <fo, that theirs was the lowest tender^or the far greater danger of establishing a hors the drum. When it cornea to drum-
month The tumult and "the shotting, the ti* Canadian navy, that they had selerted band of dictators whose continual cry is | beating verse there is no one like tbe Kip-

” of candi- "St: John as the moat suitable site in aH' tiiaf of the daughter of the horse leech, ling of ten yea» ago.
Canada, that they were ready fo proceed “Give! G.ve?” They are fiever satisfied 

secret cabals apd selfish syndicate, work- with the work, that the old government and never say, “It is enough.” The in- 
? ’ mg the puppet shew from behind, have «turned all the deposits but theirs, that dustrial, transportation, and financial rater-

given place To the bread and butter prob- 'Mr. Hazen, when he took office, returned este of the United States are controlled by 
lem and the elector betakes himself to the $100,000 to Messrs. Cammell, Laird, a mere handfull of men. They have reached 
the stem necessity of making a living for thua depririqg St. John of the great in- that position by the assistance of the gov- 

: himself and lus family," leaving politiee to d“*tr3’" The Standard rails-ajL Dr. Pugs- ermnent, and most of them by the posees-
thc politician.. Meanwhile that elector i.l'^/^t it does not dispute the fact,. It sion "of that cunning which enabled them 

H grimly watching, after the exhaustion af f^» *0 raite «.Other issue by striving 
political passions, to see if the politicians to show that Dr. Pugsley and for W.Und 
will continue taking away the living he is have made different statements about

naval construction, and it says—again—

FATAL EXPLOSION 
10 HALIFAXprices

are advancing. In their last report they 
consider the retail prices on fifteen articles 
of food on the fifteenth of last October 
and compare them with the prices at tilt 
same date a yey earlier.

These fifteen articled represent approxi
mately two-thirds of the expenditure ïor 
food by an average workingman’s family,

money

LEERS TO THE EDITORthe drum-beating ^ioet. a For example, af
ter urging them to'go hi for soldierly train
ing, And to. make real sacrifices foi" military 
efficiency, he wrote:

en
Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 27—One man is 

dead and two injured by the explosion 
of a light service gas buoy in the dock
yard this morning.

The dead man is Alfred Gates, and the 
injured, William Sullivan and Kenneth 
Half yard.

The accident happened this forenoon 
and Gates died from ' his injuries at 8 
o’clock tonight. The buoy, which is op
erated with acetylene gas, was cleaned

ascetylene
thq aftf

chamber and in some manner exploded, 
just as the men were removing the man
hole.

The explosion made a terrific noise and 
brought men from all parts of the yard 
to the scene, of the accident. The three 
men were badly burned. Gates had a 
shoulder and an arm broken, and the 
clothes were blown from his body, the 
hair was burned off his head, and his body 
also bady burned:

The others received bad bufns on the 
hands and face and lost their hair. The 
victims were remove^ to the Victoria Gen
eral Hospital, where Gates tonight passed

(The opinio^ of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or Any of the letters received. Un
signed communications will not be noticed. 
Write on one side of paper only. Com
munications must "be plainly written ; 
otherwise they will Be rejected. Stamps 
should be enclosed if return of manuscript 
is desired in case it is not used. The 
name and address of the writer should 
be sent with every letter as evidence oi 
good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.)

f

k, but some of the 
sked through into

ont last wee 
evidently leamditure

The Valley Railway Route. 
To the Editor of The Daily Telegraph :
Sir,—In a recent isue of your paper a 

letter from Mr. 8. L. Peters, of Queen- 
town appears, giving the results of 
cent survey near the mouth of the Be: 
isle river. I congratulate Mr. Peters that 
he, at his age, enjoys the health and vigor 
to conduct a survey on the ice in mid
winter. Mr. Peters says he is not attempt
ing to locate the railway—why need lie1 
Hie interest will be served with the rail
way with any" locatioh below Gagetown. 
His letter fails to answer the advantages 
offered by Mayor Frink, of St. John, of 
the,railway being Duijj; on the west side of 
the rivei^and entering the city by a bridge 
at Navy Island.

Why does not Mr. Peters extend a mag
nanimous spirit to The majority of the re
sidents of bis own parish and the parish 
of Petersville which are entirely without 
any means of transportation in the loca
tion, of the railway, as rich agriculturally 
as any through which the railway passes 
in its 200 miles of length besides its miner
al wealth which will .undoubtedly furnish 

df the raw material for the proposed

a re

away.

V-VESSEL WRECKED 
18 HURRICANE 1 

CREW IS SAVED
The Yarmouth Herald says:
c«rrie4 to {be bottom by the same 

Caribbean hurricane that spelled disaster 
to the Lunenburg schooner Muriel M. 
Richards, was the fate'of the LaHave 
vessel Florence E. Getson, indicated in a 
cablegram flashed home Friday by the 
shipwreekeds#kipper at Colon, Panama. No. 
particulars were given of the foundering? 
save tbe bare facts that the crew of six 
men had been rescued from the craft they 
were forced to abandon or tbeir lives.

With this news came tile realization of 
fears for the safety of the long overdue 
schoober, but much anxiety was relieved 
when it was learned that Captain Getson 
and the other Nova Beotian mariners had 
been.saved.

It was December '21 when the vessel 
sailed frond St. Martins with a cargo of 
salt for W. and C. Steith & Co., Lunen
burg, and when after sixteen days had 
gone and no report came it was felt she 
must have been delayed by the stormy 
weather known to have been prevalent 
down south.

During the past ten days, however, and 
after it was learned another new vessel 
had foundered similarly la4en and also 
bound, to Nova Scotia from the Dutch 
colony, grave anxiety held the relative# of 
those interested in her and those aboard.

The Getson was owned by Rheinhardt 
Brothers at LaHave and she wae only 
launched last dummer.

Like the ill-fated Muriel M. Richards, 
she was a stout; well-built craft of the 
latest design and measured about 100 to£a 
net. F.-'K. Warren, shipping broker, of 
Halifax, was her agent. ~ «

How the commander and crew arrived 
at Central America, hundreds of miles 
west of her course, is explained by the 
fact that they muet haye been picked qp 
by a passing ship going to Colon. It will 
possibly be two months yet before they 
will be able to get back home.

An idea of the gales raging in the West

some
steel works at St. John?
' Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for space,

I redaffi, yours respectfully,
W. T. INCH. 

New Jerusalem, January 27, 1913.

“In China the order of brotherhood Is 
taken by breaking a cup.”

“If that worked in this country our cook 
would be sealed to us for life.”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal. •

bow
with

\ ■fatiinumerous.
It is a great mistake to suppose that 

the good roads movement is originated for 
the benefit of any class of taxpayers. There 
is no reform whidh Would benefit all sec
tions of tiie province and all residents of 
the province more directly than the in
troduction and maintenance of ■ really-godd 
roads. If is a wasteful and Ueglectfiil pol
icy, and, an exceedingly bad business policy, 
which keeps New Brnuswo.ck- bBind the 
times in tliis respect. Fortunately, there 

- “As men to a feast they fared the work is now reason.to hope that an enlightened 
of the will to do.” Lord Lanedowne has policy may be undertaken. Public opinion 
been gathering his followers, and cômpdl- will compel action. 1-1'~
ing them to come in—not from the hedges ‘
and the byways, but from the old baronial A DTE AND COMMENT
halls of England—to vote down the “Gov- Mr. Rowell, the Ontario Liberal leader, 

to out-general and ruin rivals. This eminent of Ireland Act.” The halt and Mid tlie other day that “it would be a 
enormous concentration of power means the lame, the gouty and infirm, many lewn- good thing for Toronto if we substantially 
that the few Hav* laid their bands on the ; ing heavily on sticks, others supported by reduCed—even if we could not at the pres- 
very sources of wealth, making them the attendants, are crowding to the House of ent time entirely remove—the tax upon 
lords of. the future even more than of the Lords, intent on smashing the Bill. The incorae8, business, buildings, and improve- 
present. fact that their teeth have been draWn n-euts,” and shift the burden to land which

There is no .more serious threat possible mikes them determined to gum it, and )f constantly" increasing in value owing te- 
to the liberties and morals -of any land nothing like the present influx into the ,h induetry of the community, 
than an established class of this nature, House has been seen since the scenes that * * *
grown rich through preying upon the re- have marked the famous budget rejection That sober Codservstive journal, the 
sources of all the people. The outlook in 1909. It is not often that two such Montreal Gazette, Is advising the ultra-Im- 

Tianded out by The Tele-* under .Wilson is that foe people, will do scenrè are witnessed in otae generation, periglists to go slow, observes the Toronto

| ABE MARTIN
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SAVING fHE EXPIRE
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m. ■■■■■■■■■■I. ,
Will he be able to cope with the special that Dr. Pugsley is not at all to it. lik- 

interests? With impaasifo discouragement W-. But, right m the middle of its ex- 
• he has been roing the mierfk.of the ballot, I cited protest against to conduct, it pub- 

with some consistency,-m this direction, for hsh« a resume of the very facts which 
a number of years. If those that are about ] support tus own statements concerningSt. 
to tako up power fail him, it « possible ^. Mr. Hazen and the Shipbuilding, 
that he may find some other missile jnore 1»»^ fro» tbe SteplUtd ed.tonal: 
effective if fees pléasant-i ' " "l" “The evidence

es»»v. i
What’s become o’ th’ feller that seed * 

leave his pocketbook at home on th’ pian- 
Indies, where the boat sank, was given ner? Beginnin’ t’day our nickel the’ater 
by the <*6cere of the steamer Ocamo when 11 open at five a. m. fer ttf benefit o’ milk 
she arrived here e few days ago. men. : V
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Queries of htei

'[Note.—In order to test the in 
..™nflementa with several professoi 
Lowers to questions sent to this 
their various departments. be a 
not clearly written or which are nc 
Queries of interest to the question 
this department. Brief quetsions

^Question—Should Alsik 
and grasses when producin
acre!

Answer—When growin 
alone. The Alsikc plant i 
clover, and since its habit o 
should be grown as a sepan 
of obtaining pure seed it vf 
the ÿther clovers.

When sowing Alsike al 
tiee per acre, according to t 
quently sown. The seeds o: 
of red clover, the amounts i

Question—What kind o: 
Answer—Alsike clover

crop. As with red clover, t 
are the small cereal grains, 
favorable in the order name 

It can be seeded with • 
say in the latter part of Ms 
month of April. Alternate 
very suitable time to sow tl 
waj^ down into the honey.- 
arrives' they are ready to^ 
meet with very good succès 
cultural methods. A light 
and also cbvers the fine se 
weather is not too dry. T 

Barley makes an (‘xcel 
atively shallow, feeble mol 
that it matures early in th 
account of their dense, gre 
although good stands liavei 

. The seed may he sown 
drill; by broadcasting, nr 
purpose.

..Question—How large, 
five or six for kitchen, ba 

Answer—It is custom 
on a family of five or six 

If your family tank i:

f

will do.
If the tank is filled bj 

as large to allow for days 
There are six and one 

Therefore, 150 gallons is < 
four cubic feet. M it h a 1 
twent-four cubic feet. W 
should hold at least seven!

desiiQuestion—I 
system to elevate water tl 
yai-ds -from my house and 
can give me as to the best 

Answer—There are in

am

satisfactory.
In order to determine 

know the conditions.
If there is sufficient ' 
obtain a fall, you caican

system next to gravitatio 
of head possible to obtaii 
minute in order that a in" 

If the quantity of wa 
is obtainable, then you m 
air pumping engine, elec! 

It all depends who ii
best to use. 1

A wind-mill can be « 
that wheel will be at led 
obstructions writhin 600 fl 
appeal" to have, a wind-ij 
to obstruct the prevailing 

A gasolene engine d 
other two choices, the s| 
termined when the condj 

A gasolene engine is 
to use engine for other] 
pumpinfe larger quantitj 
ivllen cost of engine is 

The hot air pumpin 
engine in that it can be] 
man, woman or child.

The cost of a hot a] 
pumping engine is consij 
its advantage is its simj

Question—Would ij 
sides of which have caj 

What kind of pumj 
thirty or forty feet and
tank!

Answer—Yes; you] 
get water. We advise! 
as this is bad for the i
well in a new place. 1 
is from the new to the] 

Use a one and a H 
twenty-five feet above | 
three-inch cylinder at I 
point. Use a force pu 
charge pipe imdergrou 
it in heavy felt from gl 
the stable where the al 
a half-inch discharge i

THE DIVINING:

f ■%ill\Used to Locatt Welti 
' j I fr f pened Once.

Iu '“The Revolt of the Ï 
told in the February numl
Bazar, occurs this:

“Why, only this year—I 
—we saw a woman, intell 
and well thought of in th 
one of our northern state* 
ing-rod! It sounds men 
thing is tme. The old : 
horse had gone dry, and 
induced a large, comforlab 
an, reputed to be able ti 
ecme over and walk aboe 

in spots where a nev 
ed. We watched curiously 
'he ground dipped down 
turned in the diviner’s 1 
moment 1 "That will be: 
Wi|"kitchen, won’t it?” «
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yers Approved of Civic 
ime Requiring an Out- 
it $226,000. .

■f <
l N. S., Jan. 29—(Special)—Com- 
[rns of yesterday's plebiscite were 
niable today. Questions of ex- 

of moneys for etreet improve- 
id sewef and water etxensions 
tore the public as well as the 
febiscite. The ratepayers approved 
poney votes asked, the principal 
tare $40,000 for a new water main; 
for paving streets; $72,000, for a 
hospital and $106,000 for a pump; 
en to supplement the water sup-

I 1,200 votes were polled h 
lebiscite 995 for license an 
The prohibition element 0{_ 

tacite claiming that the city had 
tight to spend money for such an 
n of opinion. w
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■m of Sore Trial.10mQuestion Ben
mëm of Intefffiit to UtiisI Residents 

Anewered by Experts.
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01 MONCTON 1Centenary of the U. S. Campaign Against Montreal in 1813.- v
In an article contributed to the Hunt- from Purdy that h# had been checked,

ingdon Gleaner Almanad for 1913, Robt. He recalled the force under Ixzard and

five of the Six Old Councillors - ““TI lyo vi HIV «IA V wvu v o campalgn for the capture of Monterai in made tbeir wly back t0 the main

Runnme Wtre Elected—Ex- LP b?the arn«r.of the Un,ted wy the best way they eouid.story is an interesting one. When Mr. Sellar, wha has before written on“»y°; R»bins»n ‘•«i1
Poll for Alderman-at-Larga s^ggS^SSSXS 22*^4

I from Great Britain, which was itself al- ciding event df, the day, thus differing
Monoton, Jan. 28—Aid. W. K. Gross moat bare of soldiers, it* strength being wjth some others who have written on the ■* -

whs todav elected mavor oi Moncton over .employed in Europe against France. matter. The result of the fight was thatwhs today ^ted ma^r ofMonÿon over ^ ^ w B ^ a mlxed {orce H th ough be ^ lort oniy ^
Dr. R L. Botsford by a ma,onty of 105. Qf regulat< mibtia and Indjang] beat regu- .fifty men, deemed it well to retire to
Out of six of last year’s councillors for re- krelj militia and Indians, beat back the Cbeteauguay (N. Y.) He declned to obey
election five were returned. The only invaders both of the Detroit and Niagara an order sent to him on behalf of General

: member of the did board who failed to frontiers- The forces against him were Wilkinson to advance to the St. Lawrence
AMRO Tfnmnhrpv in man>' time6 18 numerous as his own, bnt to co-operate with the force moving down

® , , , V îrïii / n the. United States generals were weak, in- theriver in boats, and whose lateness in
b> d N - competent of disloyal to each other, and starting had in part made hie first expedi-

r. r XT rran^sll 'the brave and competent suffered because tion into Canada useless. As for Wilkin-JpK? ït their associates failed them. In 1813, when eon, he started with some 9,000 men from
w* Zi pL,^ Montreal was the object of attack, the French Creek, opposite Gananoque, wbith-

H R Men in wart 3 airi 8s™ B l weakness», were shown by the min er he had earlier moved from SackettSe
L^toe^%Vatt!totinge^mcon: m charge, aggravated it would seem, in Harbor on N»v. 5 -

5«iŒs Srï juft
issued calling uDon the electors to vote cral Wade Hampton was in command of able Britisli force bad been moved there, 
acainst the6 “beef trust” strikmc at » force moving by land on the south shore When it was seen that the advance was 
Mavor-elect GmTand Aid FmTwho of the St. Lawrence into thig province, to be on Montréal, T force made up oi 
cam on a meat business in tb^city mar- General Armstrong, who turned the com- men from the 49th and 89th Regiments, un- | 
ke?7 The v”te for mTyor by wtrdal maud °™T to Qsneral Wilkinson, was t» der Colonel Joseph Wanton Momion, on

vote Watd3 r, descend by the St. Lawrence from Sack- Nov. 7, started m pnrsmt by water, pass-.
125 282 256 663 ett’e Harbor. Hampton was first to en- ing the United States naval guard m the

Botsford - m Ml 173 886 counter a rebuff. He started from Cham- n-*t. on the evemng of the 8th, Prescott
17* x t intending to reach Laprairie, but was reached, and Morrison learned that

Aldermen-bt-Large abandoned bis first intention and chose Wilkinson’s armada, bad passed down.
8 ^ i the Valley of the Chatemguay for reach- Takmg the aamson at Fort, WeUmgton, ,

ri ing the St. Lawrence. Orders from Sack- two militia companies and thirty lndmns
848 etc. Harbor sanctioned this. With 4,000 Morrison started again to follow the
764 men he proceeded from Chateauguay (N. #ov
483 If-), over bad roads and with a weak com- la^d<d at Corow

v^iacnwi-nT- mmrJno ening him. Wilkinson ordered an attack,
General De Watteville, with about 1,600 f*“ch the British awaited on John Oye- 

men, chicly militia, had the duty of 1 , - . - ™
Tuesday, Jan. 28. . , - ^ Th* result, seemed cer^i. The United

One of the leading lumber merchants of Ward I—A. J. Timdey, 145; J. N. Bou- m *. • , .- rbatearonw nro- States troops, however, again suffered from
St. John in speaking with a Telegraph re- dreau, 141; S, O. Humphrey, 140; S. L. T. «wfaL thc incompetence Of thX office». Their
porter yesterdayTsaid $hat owing to the Harrison, 115. _ _ . ^ »ttack failed, and though Wükinson re-
ve^mild weathef there has been exceed- Ward 2-S. E Forbes, 300; E. A ported his losses at only 239 ,n killed and
ingly large quantities of Russian white Fryers, 280; J. A. McAmLjMt. near what is now AIlans omens, as ro wounded he took all his men back to the
whod imported into the Manachester dis- Ward 3-H. R. Allen, 207; R. Tucker, der Major De Salabegy, the last under United 8tateg ride, The Britkh w 181
trict, the quantity estimated at more than 195; W. D. Martin, 199; J. W, Clarke, 173. Colonel MacdOnell, of Glen^my, was near CMUaltje3> equal to one out of five en- -
7,000 Standards, equal to 14,000,000 sup. ft., After the result pi the mtong was de- ^o^n e Ford^The advuice the gaged Wilkinson “suspended the attack'
during January. This has temporarily filled dared the successful andj«kted <*ndi- Umted States tooops, on the ejeumg^of Qn MontreaL
the market w!bh white wood which prac- dates repaired to the^PB^heatre, Oct. 25, under The suffering of the United States
tically means spruce, and for shipments where speech-making v$findulg|pin. Chateauguay to the south bank J)y wading, force9 fa the ensuing winter was extreme.

as was done in Ontario, governing the out- going forward, a reduction of at least ten --------------- —S- . . * J?**?.'BriSh Disease and starvation reduced their num-
put, etc, of staples from the farm and shillings per standard has been made on TUE CCEQ QUA INI f * tefck His tod desertion, followed demoraliaa-
dairy, providing better markets for them Bome roneignments arriving unsold for this ' OttV ’aWt11'1 R0®111”” and^ dnve_ Macdoneil back. Hm hon Wilkinson was court-martialled and
and in every way possible helping them reason, and as long as the mild weather --------- « fo”e Mgan the fighting, but lto^command- General Armstrong, who had orgamy-d the'
promote the best to be had in farm life, continues, in the north of Europe, the -, ,, rt. „ C-„n|n-U’,|| |n rie,n. erv.^toted to order a nmh at the ford, expedition but left it before its work be-
Professor McCready will leave for Sussex Riga shipments will continue to arrive in The Use Olthe Fanning Mill I» Ule*n which it_waa neceasary^to crois m order gan, waa compelled to resign. Like Hull,
today with Snperintendent Carter. large quantities and are seriously cutting -n(| Sorting—Treatment for Î? r™^,t„be mm ^Ir^he «“rrendtJed Detroit, Hampton, WH-

---------------- --------------------------- into the recent good prices that have been an0 ourlmB " the woods. Macdone l sent men over the kinaon and ArTOtrong lWere veterans o£
obtained by1 shippen on this side. Smilt, ' Chateauguay to attack and kept a stead/ tbe revolutionary war, and should have

The stock of Riga on hand on the first _____ fire on the enemy from his ede of the andetetood their duty. Mr. Sellar makes
of the vear as compared with previous „ , . , stream. , some reflections on this fact, not compli-
vears was exceptionally large being 9,600 Elan now to prepare the seed gram for Hearing the firing, Hampton ordered an mentary to tbe men who gained so much 
standards in Manchester^ compared with the spring seeding. In a country where advance against tbe force under De Sala- fame 1e patriots in tbe campaign that fol- 
7 930 standards the year before. And i weeds are so plentiful the value of the fan- berry at Allan’s Comers. General Is- lowed 1776. Many of the subordinate offi-
while the stock of sproce in New Bruns- nig mill for purifying to say nothing^ of sard's brigade had the work to do The Cers were utterly unfit, and many of the
wick and Nova Scotia was rather light on grading the seed,.cannot be over estimated, firing was at long range, the British be- privates had no etomlch for the duty put
account of the larae quantity of Riga on. Careful, frequent screening of. seed gram ;ng behind breaatworks and the United before them. Perhaps these latter facts
hand it has had a serious effect on the will not only largely solve the weed prob- states troops in the open. Neither suf- had much to do with the failure of the
price of stock going forward from New lem but will insure large yields of good fered materially, the chief losses of the United States plans in the second year of
Brunswick and Nova Srotia, and if this quality grain. invaders being caused by the Indians on the war. Mr. Sellars’ contribution will he
weather continues we will see- lowec prices A fanning mill of the- type, which sep- their flank, so whenrlzzard’e men were .in ueeful to all who study the histogy of
of spruce for this season a rates both by wind and screen will give line to advance, Hampton received word Canada’s time of sorest trial.

The one Baltic port at Riga last year t)e6t satisfaction. The screens are to sort 
shipped more lumber £han New Brunswick and to separate as/ to size, the blast 
and Nova Scotia together Shipped to trans- further separate aa-to specific 8*ivltF* 
atlantic ports. - . , Grading to a uniform eise from the med

ium to large eizdjseed givee the best results 
as revealed by carefully conducted experi
ments. The light and improperly develop
ed seed, and the broken and sprouted seed 
should be eliminated along With the small 
seed, for these give poor germination Slid 
equally poor vitidityand vigor of plant. 
sIf all seed grain Were carefully screened 

ahd graded there would be little occasion 
for changing seed, a practice in many sec
tions Where, the eoila show variation, the , H-y " ^
farmer on the heavier exchanging seed Hampton, W- B., Jan. 27—((Special)—A 
with the farmer on the lighter soils, and session of the Kinga County Court
vice versa. It is difficult to say just u*at ^ ^ the ^ house here this af- 
mfluence a change of seed has upon pro- ... .. T>„A-it-'duetion, in spite of the fact that many teraohn, Judge Jonah presiding. Rudolfe 
farmers claim to hare experienced decided Klingman, a German, confined in jail, 
advantage. The fact that a certain strain cbaieed witii breaking, entering and steal- 
may be better adapted to new conditions ing a quantity of clothes from suburban 
may in part explain its good behavior. But reljdencea Grand Bay during the month 
this we do know, that where grains of the o{ December last. T)ie complaint was made 

variety have-been grown upon the by Joseph Irvine, and Mrs. Alice-Waite», 
same farm for sixteen continuous seasons David Oram, Henry H, Hamm, Frederick
they have shown a marked increase in pro- and Chesley Stevens were in court . \ Wednesday Jen. 29.
ductivenese, while the productive Capacity t KUbetantiate the charge against the _ ’ . .
of tbe soil remained almost constant. Tlie "iBoner. James Bernes, of Buctouche. 's m the
explanation for this increase lie* largely judge Jonah informed him that it was city and is registered at the Royal. He ,
in the fact that a systematic grading was ^ privilege to choose whether he would said last night that the coal developments 
followed iq order that eee<& possessing the j*Ttried by bun without a jury under the of Minto were assuming considerable pro- 
higheet quality of life must be seeded. Bbeedy Trials Act or to remain in jail un- portions, and that the quality of the coal 

Smut Treatment—Treating seed-grain for a the next regular sitting of the court, bad fully measured up to the expectations, 
smut is another operation which should thsn to be tried before a jury. Klingman In spite of the many-shipments that had 
not be neglected. The loss sustained from elected 4o be tried at once and on the been made, there had been nothing but 
this source expecially in some seasons, is reading of the indictment be pleaded satisfaction expressed by ths buyers 
very heavy. There are many treatments guilty. His honor questioned him closely every hand with its quality, and with the 
but not all of equal efficiency. The hot M to his occupation, earnings and recent development in transportation they would 
water and formalin give perhaps the great- movements and sentenced him to three be able to compete successfully with the 
est measure of satisfaction, neither of year, in the penitentiary, but /suspended other coal producers of Nova Sco 
Which are at all expensive nor difficult sentence on the condition that Klingman There was one problem, however, Mr, 
to perform. should remain in charge of the sheriff, tin- Barnes said, that faced tile mining men

(a) The Hot Water Treatment—The til an opportunity ■ offered of sending the and that was the scarcity of labor. He had
grain is placed in a bag and immersed in prisoner back to hie fatherland, and if no read of the complaints of one or tycrmen 
water at about 118 degrees F. Soon after 6U0h opportunity arose or if the prisoner coming to St. John and being unable to 
it is placed in water which is kept at a was ever found in the provmce hereafter find work, but to his district, he said, at 
temperature of between 130 degrees and the full penalty would be enforced the present time they could handle at tout
138 degrees F. The grain i| occasionally His honor also made an order on all par- fifty.more men. There were great posiibili- 
etirred and allowed to remain in the water ties to whom the prisoner Bad sold the ties in coal mining in New Brunswick, and 
for a period of fifteen minutes. It is then stolen articles, or who has possession of it was difficult to realise the extent of the 
spread out on a clean floor to dry while it the same to restore them to the owners cod prodtirtng area of Minto. 
is stirred occasionally. on identification. The object of Mr. Ban.ee visit to the

(b) Formalin Treatment—The grain is The court then adjourned sine die. city le to arrange for the installation of a
immersed in a solution of one-half pint of ' ■" ' " 'T~ ™ore «mpletesy.tem. ofmachinerr into
formalin to twenty-one gallons of water MC WTASTI F the 1111116 in whlch he mtereeted-
for twenty minutes. ; I Lt. 1

In. performing these treatments one ^ rntwtN IA I itill
should exercise as much care as possible 
in having all utensils used, as free from 
smut spores as possible, vis. : bags, shovels, 
barn floor, and later the drill, in order to 
get optimum results.

Where experimental work has been car
ried on in connection ^with the various 
tireatmente these, and perhaps preferably 
tbe latter of tbe two has proven simple 
comparatively cheap, and «most effectual 
in killing the smut, and also effectual in 
producing the largest yields of grain.

While there is no practicable treatment 
which will control outbreaks of rust, esrly 
eeedings as soon as the land can be -tilled 
without damaging its texture will go a 
long way toward avoiding’thia malady. In 
another article on Dates of Seeding this 
point will be dealt with more fully.

G. H. CUTLER,
Macdonald College.

! .
------------—

‘[Note.—In order to test the intWeét-tilïtià^ AjSrtiniîÜ,iThq^Telegraph hqe eutifa- 
||Tall„n raents with several professors at Macdonald Agricultural College to furnish 
y^wers to questions sent to this newspaper. These gentlemen are experts in 
t:lrlv various departments. We shall not be able to deal with questions that are 
pol , :, arly written or which are not of general interest throughout the country. 
One:" s of interest to the questioner only or to very few, should not be Sent to 
tiiLi lepartment. Brief quetsions answered firet.]

Professor McCready Believes 
Scheme WII Work Out Sat- 
isfactorily—To Goto Sussex 
Tnis Morning. » ,X •'

■ù s^Question—Should Alsike be sown alone or with other clovers AQnew 8611001 gilding.* to be erected 

amf grasses when producing seed! How much seed of each per qJ^TtVmsinfLtureels^hTfL^t
acre! - ..-y..; .•3s|. 3 -TsL vi. S'-. ; ! it will be a practical school of vocations

MAnswer—When growing Alsike for seed, it should be grown giving attention to agriculture, domestic

n.
should be grown as a separate crop. Moreover, if one .were desirous rjcuiture in the college there arrived in the 
,f obtaining pure seed it would -be impossible to grow Alsike with city yesterday commissioned by Hon. Mr. 

.1 „ Burrell and ,C. C. James to come to this
j f orner Clovers. . , Vvv . . - province in connection with the,matter.

fe raer“17 3i”“"
iiuently sown. The seeds of Alsike clover being about half the size Professor McCready is of the dominion 
of red clover, the amounts sown peri acre are realitively much less. : ^^The the^1 would >ortdoutttta!

___  PM|||PM|MI|PPMP|PiP ! factorily. The deiainion government bad
Question—What kind of nurse crop should be used ! I made provisiob for the granting of $1,-
Answer.—Alsike clover is more commonly sown with a nurse 000,000 to the provinces to aid in matte» 

As with red clover, the crops which it may be best sown with

o

jlThere is a feeling of security, even though 
the baby is croupy or has a cold or whoop
ing cough, when there is a bottle of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy in the house. _ ■ 

Mothers of small children have learned 
that it can always be depended upon, that it 
is pleasant to take, and that there is not the 
toast danger in giving it, even to babies.

£K
'

i *■
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■LOWER PEES 

OF SPRUCE
1

crop. .. -, . ’ , , . . 1__. . ouch a school as proposed would come un-
the smaU cereal grains, as winter rye, barley, wheat and oats, der thie beading atld the province would

j»! ' ;be aided by the federal government jn its
maintenance.

In addition to the teaching of agriculture 
‘ thought it likely that 

a practical agriculturist, a graduate from

are
favorable in the order named. - ,------ -----, ------

It can be seeded with winter rye or wheat early in the season, establishment and 
in the latter part of March just as the snow is leaving, or in the pronft^,btMcCready

month of April. . Alternate freezing and thawing weather makes a , practicai agricuih...... _ „........................ ..
very suitable time-to Sow the fine seeds, as they gradually work their a school of science would have an office in 
wav down into the honey-combed soil, and when growing weather Sussex,and general information could be 
arrives, they are ready to; germinate. April or early May seeding* 

v -t with very good success, depending upon weather conditions and growing rtwal farming and driving, 
ultural methods. A light harrowing after seeding mellows the soil This appointee would be somewhat of a 

and also covers the fine seeds, which immediately germinate, if the propogandiet, having general farming m- 
weather is not too,dry. The former method is to be preferred. i

Barley makes an Excellent nurse crop on account of its compar- ; viait their farms And aid them in every 
ai’vely shallow, feeble root system, and also on account of .the fact way poesible. This scheme was now be

at it matures early in the season. . Oats are the least suitable, on ing. worked-out in Ontario with excellent 
account of their dense, growth of leaves, and deep rooting habits, ^ITcond^t's^iafci^s tnAb^LC^ 
1 It hough good stands have been secured on fertile soil. for farmers’ eons.

The seed may be sown with the seedër attachment to the grain One of tbe means for getting rid of the 
drill; by broadcasting, or with a small hand seeder made for the

ganizing the farmers into associations such

Gross

IS PREDICTED
Ward 1 Ward 2 Ward 
, .. 195 344 309

i j3
1Manchester District Gets Much Russian 

White Wood Owing to Very Mild 
Winter. V v v" '

F. C. Robinson 
J. H. Crandall 
F. P.’ Murphy . 

, Silas H. Hicks.

. 11, when W 
■all, Morrison

ilkinson had 
was threat-. 150 310 294

175 131;
50 46 141

I
Ward Aldermen.

il
i

A |H I

1

jiurpose.

Question—liow large a storage tank is needed for a family of 
! five or six for kitchen, bathroom and water closet!
11 Answer—It is customary to allow 150 gallons of water per day

on a family of-five or six people.
If your family tank is filled with a hand pump, a tank this size

will do.

;
I

If the-tank is filled by means of a wind-mill, make it three times 
large to allow for days when the wind is not blowing.

There are six and one-qxjarter imperial gallons in one Cubic iopt. 
Therefore, 150 gallons is equal to 150 divided by 6|. equals tt^enty- 
four cubic feet. With a hand pump your tank should hold a 
tivent-four cubic feet. With a wind-mill-driven pump, the tank 
should hold at least sevent-two cubic feet: , j | C. J. L.

Question—I am desirous of ascertaining the best pumping 
si-stem to elevate water that is running out of a bank about 200 
yards- iroro my -house*fcfad ISO tm tower. Any information you 
can give me as to the best system éo install will be appreciated.

Answer—There are many systems of water supply, which are 
-atisfactory,

In order to determine the best system to use it is necessary to 
know the conditions.

If there is sufficient water running out of the bank ând 
can obtain a fall, you can install a hydraulic ram which is the best 
system next to gravitation. You would require to give particulars 
of head possible to obtain, and the quantity of water flowing, per 
minute in order that a intelligent proposition could be made to you.

If the quantity of water is not sufficient for a ram, and no head 
is obtainable, then you must use a wind-mill, a gasolene engine, hot 
air pumping engine, electric pump, or a hand pump.

It all depends who is going to operate the pump us to which is 
best to use. ■ '/;

A wind-mill can be used if same can he erected on your site, so 
; hat wheel will be at least 10 feet higher than surrounding trees or 
obstructions within 600 feet. On the side of a hill, a site which you 
appear to have, a wind-mill can be used if the hill is not in the line 
to obstruct the prevailing wind.

A gasolene engine or a hot air pumping engine would be your 
other two choices, the selection of either of these can only be de
termined when the conditions are known.

A gasolene engine is best when you have good help or you wish 
to use engine for other puirposes. It also has the advantage of 
jiumpinV larger quantities of water than a hot air pumping engine 
vllen cost of engine is considered.

The hot air pumping engine has an advantage over the gasolene 
engine in that it can be operated by anyone of ordmary intelligence, 
man. woman or child.

The cost,of a hot air pumping engine, compared with 
pumping engine is considerably more for the same pumping capacity ; 
its advantage is its simplicity as noted above. C. ’J. L.
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m ie Provincial Department of Agricul
ture has arrangedio liofl" a aeries of short 
courses in fruit growing; each of two day* 
duration, as follows; February 3 and4, at 
Keswick Ridge; February 6 and 7, at Fred
ericton; February 10 and 11, at Burton; 
February 13 and 14, at Gagetown; Febru
ary 24 and 25, at Central Hampstead; 
February 27 and 28, at Brown’s Flats, and 
March 4 and 5, at Moncton. Short courses 
may also'be held at one or two other 
places if demanded. The following pro
gramme will be closely adhered to:

First Day. , ' . " r ,

9.00 a. m.—The Outlook for Fruit Grow
ing, A. G. Turney.

9.39 a. m.-rAddress on Box Packing of 
Apples, R. P. Gorham, ..

10.00 to 12.00—Practical Work in Box 
Packing.

2.00 to 5.00 p. m.—Practical Work in 
Box Packing.

8.00 p. m.—Thé Fruit Marks Act, S. L. 
Peters. .

8.45 p. m.—Insect and Fungus Pests of 
the Orchard and, How to Control them, R. 
P. Gorham. *

9.15 p m.—The Selection of Nursery 
Stock and Planting of Orchards, A. G. 
Turney.

The
vl

T"
'

LOTS OF WORK 
AT MINTO, SAYS 
i JAMES BARNES

GRAND BIÏ BURGLAR 
GETS THREE TEARS 

: SUSPENDED SENTENCE
i

you

ILL m HEW fQRI
Ciptain Wm, Flemming Win

ters at the Waldorf and 
Spends the Summers at His 
Old Home,

It Would Seem That Com
plaints About Scarcity of 
Jobs Are Not Well Founded 
—Fifty Men Wanted There*

t. Wm. Flem- 
be a million-

New York, Jap. 28—-Capt 
ing, of Truro, N. 8., said to 
aire former steamship captain, is seriously 
ill at -the Waldorf Astoria. He became 
very ill quite suddenly on Saturday, and it 
was difficult to find out where any of his 
relatives were. His sister, however, has 
been summoned from Nova Scotia, while a 
nephew, now in the south,, is also on the 
way here.

Capt. Fleming, es a young man, went 
west and became captain on the Missis
sippi After the war, he bought coal and 
iron lands in tbe south and these have 
netted him a fortune of several millions. 
He is a bachelor and is said recently to 
have quarrelled with his favorite nephew. 
It is known that he had decided to change 
his will and cut down this nephew’s share, 
if he left him anything at all. The ner- 
vousneea consequent on this decisioti, Is 
considered the main cause of his present 
condition. ,

Capt. Fleming has been in the habit of 
spending a part of the winter at the Wal
dorf Astoria, and is a general favorite 
there. Hie physician says he has improv
ed somewhat, but he is a Very old 
and the outcome of his illness is by no 
means certain.

same
m

Second Day.

9.00 a. m—Demonstration of ■ Barrel 
Packing of Apples, 8. L. Pete».

10.00 to 12.00 a. m.—Practical Work in 
Box and Barrel Packing.

2.00 to 6.00 p m.—Practical Work ifl 
Pruning in Orchard (weather permitting) 
or Box Packing.1

8.00 to 10.00 p.m,—Question Drawer and 
Discussion of Sujbjecfs as Desired by the 
Class. . *. ""

- . Wmm Alterations inV
Question—Would'it do to drive a pipe into air old well, the *f ?roitingr£ring

sides of which have caved in because the wood is rotten! 6bould tbe daes so desire.

«*&£§ £ns œÆrÆiîr: jSŒSSSSS
tank? . „ . . i- „ , and g. L:Peters, dominion fruit inspector.

Answer—Yes ; you can drive a pipe down into the old well and Every effort will be made to render these
eet witer We advise you, however, to clean out all the rotten wood course» as practical as possible and a large f,dïi, bailor th, j«Sr. If you i»'. do thi. ,iù y.urVny.n

to , distance of MISA
twJtlsle'totïï-î. th, low,., water level m th, well AU.eh a '{-g-S S' „ «to»* ’LKf’iSrSS

isr-a .•?$& w SRS1±;. s» &£» - BSiSSXs & s-zz

■■■■le ■ zMsm
later added to bis wealth in the now ex
tinct firm of Fraser, Chalmers A Company, 
of Chicago,-'manufarturerH of mining ma
chinery. For several years recently Cap
tain Flemming has been coming to Truro 
to spend the summer months in his boy
hood’s home. *

He is tlie older brother of Mrs. Laurence, 
Widow of the late Justice Laurence, of the 
Nova Scotia Supreme Court bench, and of 
the wife of Henry Laurence, Truro, and 
he has a broker in Truro, Albert Flem
ming, a well to do fanner. A son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Laurence is a nephew and 
their two daughters are hia nieces :

Hehry Laurence had a telegram from 
New York yesterday announcing the seri
ous illness of Captain Flemming, but has 
not started for New York, and tonight it 
was stated there was no immediate inten
tion of his doing eo.

Mrs. Laurence, sister of Captain -Flem
ming, is now in the southern States. 
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Newcastle, Jan. 2T-On the eve of his 
departure to take the chief despatcher- 
Ship in the I. c. R. oflke at Truro (N. 
8 ) Fred S. Henderson, for several yea» 
a despatcher here, waa the recipient from 
the Metbodiet choir and congregation, 
Saturday night, of a handaome umbrella 
nreiœnted by M»e Beeeie Crocker, accom- ^edbyL addre»_ read byRevn Dr * 
William Harrison. A large number of the 
congregation were present »t the paraon- 
age, and muaie end refreshments occupied 
the remainde r*f the time.

Open See
Top Tub the

Wringer
Room *■a

toW.

| housewife. We watched anxiously when 
the inch came up from the village and be
gan to bore. And as they worked on and 
on for two days without finding water our 
spirits rose, for that divining-rod had tip
ped just fifteen feet below an old open-pit 
oceepool.”

The march of progress, according to this 
Bazar article by Martha Beneley Bruere 
and Robert Broere, has-been led by the 
women of the rural districts, and the di
vining-rod is the exception that proves tbe 
rule of general betterment. z

■' ‘ifrSÈ! t
eiefewili'THE DIVINING ROD

rP'Z&t
5l®r

■AMERICAN]

tea S
W M; WhatHap-

FUNERAL OF
OWEN McGOWAN MAXWELL'S

ThKmpion6
I: fhe Revolt of the Farmer’s Wife,’’

number of Harpers mEli
1 the February
L.I.. “k't:

using11111divin* Ditrby Olvlc Nominations.

k =" S 7 „„H
> ’ ■ , the diviner’s hands. Thnlling Many a man wh^lamw that toejro m
t That will be right bandy to owes him a livmg^cen t prove ths debt
^ » n, won’t it!” said the gratified Detroit Free Frew-

kRATO*
R II NO CATCH. M1

I
1912\\

cemetery, Saturday afternoon, was largely 
attended. Rev. Father Dixon conducted 
the services. The pallbearers were Andrew

£SÏRSr"cS2'iSM"*.tïïï
V. Toaèr. 1

'-.v a- 
6,11 E wei- tho 
t-te ot < 
ing-v,ij!

l’élise hail

This allow*oat <* the way of là» fldver. 
pntetteeily »• whole top of the twb toopea up- 
msiftaa It easy to put In so* take mi elelfcse.

Jf* other uMff h« M 
JTo ottor

You Can’t Cot Outit or-
IE

Do 7* we «nSfi'VlwIsfHh
wllty hntlt

Gery (Ind.) manufacturer .plane to send

^Dispatch.-,,..,. - - 'TT7"

■H

89
mayor. A x \ iif» emrEu 6 sm, ifaNtt*n,iit.
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4
it’s become o’ th’ feller tbst seed to 
his pocketbook at home on th’ pian* 
•Beginnin’ t’day our nickel the’ater 
n at five a. m. fer tif benefit o’ milk

I0TECT MARITIME 
DICES SHELL FISH
Commission Recommends No 
le Lobsters Be Taken, and No 
Can fish for Them Without a 

Other Drastic Reforms
ted.

L Jan. 29—Lobsters, clams, cyst- , 
^inkles and whelks will be made 
aafortable and people who fancy 
nre happy, if.the recommendations 
hell Fish Commission are carped 
e commission has made a thorough 
the submeqged life of the eastern 

-,coast. It has decided to recom- 
lat only fishermen with licenses 
,lobsters.

lose is to restrict- the take and 
any fishermen keeping a female 

These must either be returned 
a or sold to a dominion hatchery, 
irt approves of the plan of New 
k and-Prince Edward Island leae- 
r mud areas at present barren for 
ose of planting with oysters. It 
mmend a size limit for hard shell 
lat the exportation of little neck 
prohibited for a time, that there 

ed season for soft shell clams and 
e be taken to encourage the peri- 
ad the whelk. ,
mmission which prepared fjhe re
sisted of Prof. Prince, dominion 
ommiesioner Hon. John McLean, 
land; 8. Y. Wilson, Halifax, and 
O’Leary, ’New Brunswick.

It

1 TO THE EDITOR
opinions of correspondents ere not 
kily those of The Telegraph. This 
per does not undertake to publish 
(any of the letters received. Un- 
communications will not be noticed, 
[on one side of paper only. Com- 
nons must "be plainly written; 
tae they will be rejected. Stamps 
be enclosed if return of manuscript 
fed in case it is not used. The 
tnd address of the writer should 
1 with every letter as evidence of 
Bth.—Ed. Telegraph.) ’J

Le Valley Railway Route.
le Editor of The Daily Telegraph:

In a recent isue of your paper a 
rom Mr. S. L. Peters, of Queens- 
bpears, giving the results of a re- 
Irvey near the mouth of the Bell- 
er. I congratulate Mr. Peters that 
lis age, enjoys the health and vigor 
luct a survey on the ice in mid- 
L Mr. Peters says he is not attempt- 
locate the railway—why need he! 
lerest will be served with the rail- 
|th any" location below Gagetown/ 
Let fails to answer the advantages 
| by Mayor Frink, of St. John, of 
pyay being Dui^ on the west side of 
Ir'and entering the city vby a bridge 
hr Island.
[does not Mr. Peters extend a mag- 
hs spirit to >be majority of the re- 
of his own parish and the parish 
reville which are entirely without 
lens of transportation in the loca- 
Ithe railway, as rich agriculturally 
[.through which the railway passes 
bO miles of length besides its miner- 
[th which will undoubtedly furnish 
[ the raw material for the proposed 
forks at St. John? 
ting you, Mr. Editor, for space,
B remain, yours respectfully,

W. T. INCH.
[Jerusalem, January 27, 1913.

hhina the order of brotherhood îa- 
Ly breaking a cup.”
Lat worked in this country our cook 
Ee sealed to us for life.”—Louisville 
[-Journal.
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i WANTEDv

immediately; relie] 
iÿ jweekly; outfit i 
■Mp&tory. Our a 
8oB particulars wrti 
fclpany, Toronto, C

1
«

-
jpMSecOnd or third j 
^Ibistrict No. 2, Paru 
gj^on county. Statut 
IfielntoBh, Kenneth, s

F?
■S

«a&
■ï

rya kfitlSD—Second class teach 
Y CUs School District, No. 7, 

Hampton Apply C. 1 Langstrj 
aiêk.Ji'rench .Village. Kings Co.

215-3-11

■ i!

&S-- Convention Large aid Her Fine- 
Sympathy forAttended

â;îS-—
‘%;"'-' g. AGENTS Wi

Patrick and Easter ta season, ot such amstlo colors and superior quality that 
. you will have no trouble selling them. Yon can win any ot these Splendid fT 

I , ^mlums by selling «3.00 worth and upwards, and to those who are prompt In to
■ .awertagtlds advertisement and selling,the cards we will give an Extra Present of a Beauti 
* lui Elec trio Diamond Scart Pin whtchïashes aud scintilates with all the colors of the rain
■ bow. Alfred Pineau writes, 'I was ottered *1.50 for my scarf pin, hut refused to sell.” Sent 
B us your name and address, plainly wrltten,and we will forward you a package ot carts si d

our bigjpremlum list We get a great many repeat orders from our custom -s. wtiv? P -- 
OAUSBODB Pbbmiumb ABB th* Best. COBALT GOLD PEN CO., Dept (20 Toronto,i<

... i;r«r--------f: The accused women were brought up 
at Bow street police court before Robert 

. Marshall, the police magistrate, in 'the

VE YOU talked to one ol 
jsleamen recently ? If not t 
en and your opportunity t 
Itamoue nursery stock. 1

widely known. Writ* 
Pelham Nursery Co.,

ProvinPf:% m is -ft». in.
aiamAsseciation Forfftd snt course of the forenoon and the same 

ar- tence was impoeed on all of. them.
Mrs. Drummond complained during the 

hearing that the police bad roughly hand
led her when she was arrested. She de
clared the patrolman had thrown her in 
the mod.

“It ie now war to the knüe,” she told , 
the magistrate, and continued:

“tS I““ Hi A $50 GOLD WATCH
«SSiÆ'ïSiît&isl ICA* 'YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?!
of going to prison. r- —---------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
' Mrs. Despard was released from custody Ay | ___
this evening, some unknown person paying -------------1--------------- 1 WA VBi ■■ A
her fine of *10. Mrs. Despard, who is a ■ H ■■ ■■ «
sister of Genera) Sir John French, had re- | ■■■
fused to accept the option offered by the ___ | IS'

v ss
lease tonight the suffragette said: "Who- _ lines so that they will bmII
BTnmttgfiôutTfigh?^mine- E THE NAMES OF THREE STATES IN THE UNITED STATES x,

il ALSO a PBIZE.OF $10 FOB NEATEST SOLUTION Y
1^1 TRY it at once, it may be you. ■
^—Vritgthe names ol the States on n postcard or A letter,

■ giving your Name and Address plainly. *|
■ IMPERIAL WATCH C0„ Prim Dept [ so :% Mohtobal, Canada Mmm OR $50 111 SOLD ira

®. .
mgs last night resulting in- fifty 
j shows that the promise of the gov

ernment to introduce a women’s suffrage 
bill m the house fit commons next, session 
by no means satisfies the suffragettes.

Last night’s behavior will do the cause 
no good, for it will only alienate sympathy 
and increase the bitterness of the opposi
tion. It is now regarded as practically cer
tain that the next bill proposing the ex
tension of the franchise to women will be 
introduced in April, and a second bill will 
also be introduced to abolish plural voting.

If the opposition to the granting of the 
franchise is embittered by socl> scenes as 
took place lust night, and the women’s 
bill lost on a second reading, then the 
whole question will be set back indefinite-

id;v«
® rests,mm the

All T>BL13Bl.K representative \t 
b** meet the tremendous de 
Ireü trees throughout New Bn 
IprWsent. Wo wish tv secure thl 
good men to represent us ae 
general agents. The special inti 
In the fruit-growing business 
Brunswick offers exceptional op 
for men of enterprise. We ol 
manent position and liberal ç 
rü* *** Stone ^WelUagtoi

Wgmm^w* ‘ • *

■■■
, moved as an

lotion was passed. 
J. E. McAuley, 

warden juf Kings county, addressed the 
meeting and urged that the resolution be 
adopted as he believed' that the establish
ment of trunk roads would tend to make,V_ ,______  V-..— . __ .t___ „>

road.Strong Resolutions Passed in*^ ^w^ny 
Favor of Abolishing Statute
Libor, Three Trunk Roads S. L
and a Patrol System—Dis- jL£

Ion-Political and^^for- 
Able Delegation Will Go to ^ 
Legislature.

8.
of the criticism in the l 
1 right and he thought 

labor should be abolished.
ince be

and the originalfiV theofm a.
l.e '

m Enti m
try. He

He
V POULTRY"Xytaive^onfeou

ipton,'and pointed 6ut that it |j| is unquestionable that a strong move-

m theTrne Hisi^rKe tag“ottr^ 

that the whoie province would bIe DOt only for tbh government but for 
ie establishment of these tiunk future governments. The Labor party to 

f°ÿ*- „r ,, t „ , * , a man are With the women, and a strong
F. V . V allace, formerly .4 councillor of mj;itant campaign ia being carried on from

' XÆ °ne 6Pd °f the C°Untry t0 the .°ther'
fKf are branches and he thought that in the Fifty Sentence* to JaiL 
' e same way there must be main roads before London> Jan 29-General Mrs. Drum- 
engi- th«e are branch roa4a 1 mond and thirty other militant suffragettes
.fw wTh®,next resolution >88 ™°ved oy Percy m bave to spend ,the „ext fourteen days

W, Thomson and seconded by W B Ten- ^ ^ the,r determination
nant. It was that any grant made by the tQ force Davld Lloy4«eorge, chancellor of 
dominion government for highway pur- ^ exch to receive them as a depu-
poses be devoted to the construction and hoQee of commoDe laet even-
maintenance of trank réade as above des- ing AU ^ pris0nera declared in court

,t the money be- devoted to 
tides, these trunk roads, but 
ifiment was put it was lost 
■motion was carried with-

and the i
material is scarce: •

r a Failure. ,t <w-
-‘a ju

for
yÜ<3CESSFUL lessons in pouM 
” Twenty complete lessons, 
cereful Poultry Book. Treatise d 
of domestic fowls. Sent free d 
Ô. Kcdlhnd, sole agent Des Ma 
bator, Dept, i, P. O. Box 2363,

V places wh.

not twm.
Thursday, Jan. 39. j re gy experience 1 

The idea that New Brunswick must have te Uh£ was a failure; He 
better roads has taken firm hold of the | ^ ^ mtKrjt the highway b 
people of this province and the G®°* Len in doing, the "labor on the roads

______ _ in the rooms of the board of trafie
cleaerly showed that the people have
awakened to the fact that the present  ̂ l
state of the highways and byways » a the work and direct those in charge of 
great -drag, on the progress and prosperity highways how to do the work- 
of New, Brunswick. , Councillor Shillmgton, of St. John,

Delegates from almost every part of tfie. that f armera when they went out to do 
province were present to give their idea thejr rold work usually went out for a 
of how good roads can be obtained for reat He believed

?znz$ ssur.-ress

he A
On the Rampage Again.

London, Jan. 29—The suffragettes re
sumed their window breaking and post 
box outrages on a small scale tonight, but ' 
their endeavors were sufficient to maintain, 
a state of nervous apprehension «among the 
shopkeepers and the large bodies of police 
and private watchmen guarding the streets 
and buildings. The windows in some of 
the government offices and in the offices 
of the Hamburg-American Packet Com- 
l>any were broken. A few arrests were 
made. • y A t"

men in doing the

did not believe that all farmers wére good 
road makers and he thought " 1

We will have a hard time
' [iÜir‘i record, but will try to 

(hsve aiready had a good start.
Enter as soon as you can, 

heady for Work as soon as tile - 
Ohr new cataloL'iic gives ot 

j|o*t the information you 
Send for it today.

need. Isgidm
ually went put fc 
that statute labor on 
ling’of the past.

opinion that toe roaus “e*—- thought that if the government, which
•h, ïvs-ît.tssisairs

province, would spend half that amount 
in fitting up'the roads that; the farmers 

ere would have a better chance of mar- 
2 keting their produce. -

Percy W. Thomson and Mr. Shillmgton 
then exchanged views on the damage done

LEARNING THf -WHY”wm
He the part of 1 

who moved t1 
other roàds b 
when the am 
and the ortal 
out anvon*

----- —
s.opinion

meh*, Most Important Part of Household 
. Economics.

, -T /1prSSS.
legislature the resolutions passed at the h
convention yesterday, and a strong delega- keting thgjp produce. - Patrol 3?£

' ' tion will he formed to accompany the Percy w_ Thomson and Mr. ShiUington R moved that it be ursed
memorial to Fredericton and see thst .lt then exchanged views on the damage done y / tb_ r^ti^system for the repair and 
is properly presented. to the roads by the automobiles. Mr. Shil- ■_ l f noaeibleThe convention was large, and matters lington thoug£t that the mptor car did ™^Hv ofi maT counto raaT ^
were thoroughly discussed, and all aides of considerable damage to the roadways. adonted^n the nrovmce This was sec-
the questions considered before the résolu- w F. Higgins, as representative of the k FoSand was Tarried
turns were passed. Hannony prevailed, St gtephen ioard ^ade, said that he T^nt di^ii^on
and conservatives und liberals, united on did not even, own a wheelbarrow but he F w Wallace of Sussex then moved

tics. The discussion was of non-poht,cal waa therefore in f.vor of improvéments
character and each one present was intent bçing made in the roads. The board Hi j, ’ decided that W B Tennant be 
bn the one idea of getting good roads, and trade of St. Stephen was in favor of the Dr_jdent of the new organization and the
^TTgov^mentTX prance will be ^ ^ S‘' T* G°°d foUow™S committee ™ 8e!ected to ”0m"

m jssSÿ«Sâ «.-u-its «6$is&ras-
m the matters of road construction, to whom he represented were still in favor While°*the committee was in retirement 
make it optional with parishes whether or pf lt He thought that the difficulty now ., decided that the convention ask
"“N ‘T thhsh t“m taTran°k ro^ T  ̂ ^ tUTecutlvIlfte newi/fS'rgan.
roads, to e»tabh,hjhree main tnmk nwte direct Hie work on the roads. ixatiou to prepare a memorial, including

the Provide, to adopt the patrm ws D W. McKenzie, also of Westmorland, the reSrflutioD9 paaeed a( this meeting, and 
VC tefn for the upkeep ol roaas, ana to use exp]alned the present road laws and he .. b the nrovince for

Snytfantrankraroid: ™ ** the ^Taltes Td tTnT™ a
, on the trank roadB- rrk V I were at fault-, He, wat !ure ghto Fredericton and place them before

Provincial Association Formed. that the farmer was greatly ipterested in the legisiature wben it is in session.
: The Provincial Good Hoads Association told how roads ^oke^tT n^°of theTproT

M-Mformrf with the following ^cera were rumedby heavy loads passing over ^ ^ the provinciai rQad6. He had
■ p Ve^an St John 1st’vke-pres.dent; th«“ when they were Immg made Head- been lrt Europe and found .that the auto- 

P Began, St. John, • JgJ^SBSSE.' voeatod « d« «u» f«r heavy load* and m<)bile, ownere had been instrumental in
thought that this should extend from baving built the fine rOads which are found
'pwwT , e , in all parts of European countries. ’ ' -
,F; W- Wallace, of Sussex, thought That Xhere followed a general discussion on 

statute labor was all right an tome places the roads o£' tbe province. Many of the 
but entire^ useless m others. He believed pk {rom Westmorland spoke of some 
that the farmers of Kings cNunty would o{.tbe bad roadfi seen there 
prefer to pay taxes rather than do work mo8c wbo atte„ded the convention and 
?n the roads He did not favor the work lstered their namea a8 delegates were 
bemg directed by political heelers. , . " - J ioiloWB: Jamee Anderson, E. R. Fd- 

W. B. Tqnnant again urged that the eon- kin Hanford Price, .Edward Killier, A.
vent,mi advocate provincial and federal aid Pric Dr. H. G. Folkins, J. W. Smith,
for permanent roads Ad that the roads „ Flo d Thomaa Gilliland, H. Mc-

xr ;eL0 °f W5 • i, • Maèkin, F. E. Sharp and John E. Mc-
Neal Bonney, of Norton, spoken sup- Aul Kings county; S. L. Peters, Gage- 

port j0f Vetaming tk present system town; William Golding, Lancaster; C. D.
James Cara ot Woodstock tdd how Goodi,L R01ling Dam. Charlotte count,; 

roads might be improved^ and he favored H ShiUington, Simonds; ,T. A.' Gog- 
properly qualified superintendents for the ^ Elgin. H. G. Colwell, Woodstock; F. 
different counties. ' r G. Richard, Wellington, Kent county; &.

J, Bondage, ' parish of St. Louis, Kent 
county; I. C. Prescott, Hopewell, Albert 
county; James T. Allaby, Central Norton; 
H.- H. Cochran, Bloomfield; A. B. 'Carson; 
RichibuctO parish, Kent county ; W. E. 
Marks, Moncton; Percy W. Thomson, J. 
Royden Thomson, R. B. Emerson, R. D. 
Paterson. C. B. Allan, T. P. Regan, W. 
F. Burditt, W. B. Tennant, St. John; F. 
W. Wallace, Sussex; A. D. Murray, Pen- 
obsquis; W. G. Jones, Moncton; -6, J. 
Shanklin, St. Martins; Oscar Hanson, Lit
tle Lepreaux, Charlotte county; 8:. L. T. 
Harrison, Moncton ; J. E. Humphrey, Dr. 
Flemming, H. W. Church, Petitcodiac.

Besides these there were many others 
who attended the meetings without being 
officially credited as. delegates.

At the close of the convention the 
thanks of the meeting was tendered td 
W. K Burditt, the chairman. • ' ”v,'k

(7*
7> THliK IT WOMAN DIED Ofu Helen Louise Johnaon, who writes “The 

Gospel of the New Housekeeping” in Har- 
perfs Bazar, thinks that a woman ought to 
know the “why.” Miss Johnson eays:

“The home-made housekeepers learned 
faithfully and well how to perform the 
activities of the home. Many of them be
long to the noble family of martyrs,: having 
laid, down their lives for the daughters, 
in the home. They toiled from the rising 
to the setting of the sun. They made 
doughnuts and ipes and cake and bread 
as they had been taught by the mothers 
before them, and taught when eggs were 
twelve cents a dozen and butter never 
more than twenty-fiVe cents a pound in 
the hardest winter; when groceries, vege- 
tables ,'arid fruits wére grown in garden, 
field or orchard, or purchased by the bar
rel, the case, the tub-—never by the pound.

h°“d=hre,LTrth!T*JtaJ'al="hqV- ie the 
-a- single opportunity to leam toe reason» , -o ïl*
why bread soared; fewer knew what yeast and Pettigrew 
ie; and nearly all believed in luck in cook
ing. Mrs. Home-made on the corner usual
ly had good luck, but her mother had been 

Smith and the Smiths were notable 
cooks. Mrs. Home-made farther up the 
street had I no Such family traditions and 
her cake sand pies lacked the delicious 
juiciness and delicate texture which only 
skill, experience, and judgment can pro
duce.” -■ •

The budget plan ie set forth in the 
Bazar for February ,and Miss Johnson 
sows how it- has brought help to many 
homes now harassed by the high cost of 
living. •

mi
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BY MARJORY 
MAC MURCHYife f Cures Yom

No Doctors No
Oxyeen (or Ozone) sustal 

vents disease, maintains h' 
perfected “Oxygenor King' 

«fid device based on natural 
health Is due to the devitalize 
blood—the absence of a snfDcil 
ôf oxygen. The Oxygenor ai 
Ozone and drives out disease 
•very organ of the body—in- 
system. Almost every curabl- 
every stage yields to its effe

Sensational Story of Maltreat
ment Exploded — Alleged 
Victim Died of Tuberculosis.

-
This department is for women who work, both at home and in shops- fac

tories, schools, banjfs, offices, etc. Questions affecting women’s work and the 
employment of women, wages, salaries, hours of work, efficiency, working con
ditions are open for discussion.- What a girl can do to earn a living—person
al accounts and- household budgets—domestic workers and scientific manage
ment—woman’s efficiency as homemaker and housekeeper—how to educate 
girls in Canada—what I can do for my neighborhood—the -woman citizen—be
long to the survey of THINK IT OVER-—WHAT DO YOU THINK? Any 
woman wfip ftishes to discuss these questions may write to this department. 
Girls who want to earn their living, and pris who are earning a Bring, are 
specially inriteÜ to write for any information which they may wish to ob
tain. Letter»' -«nil be answered, giving as far as possible individual discussion
and help/

to; ~y

m
Montreal, Jan. 28—The Montreal Sur 

publishes the following tonight :
Riviere du Loup, Que., Jan. 28—“Died 

ol- tuberculose,caused by excessive use of 
conclusion of Drs. Pareau 

who attended the worn.</; 
Desjardine, who died ten days ago, in the 
Lock Hospital, kept by the Sisters ot 
Providence.

The reputation of the deceased wae none 
too good and stories told about her yeath 
ago were unearthed and enlarged to the 
extent that mention of crime was made.

The local police, who have investigated 
the cause, do not find the remotest cause 
for a crime in all‘the story, and the phy
sicians also state emphatically that death 

caused by tuberculosis only, and that 
traces of ’Violence were found on the 

body of the woman, either before or after 
her death.

The woman wo© suffering from tubercu
losis for a long while, and her death was 
absolutely natural.

Several people are indignant at the cir- 
culatiçn of the story of a crime, which 
seems to have originated in Quebec. It > 
not true that the attorney general has sent, 

detectives here.

ÆSs5r,r^r„5iiyo
Nervomaess. Sleeplessness, Ne 
tion. Brain Fag, Générai Deb 

™. Trouble, Cdnghs, Colds, Rheum 
II gie. Headache. Backache, latei
II won. Nehvotis Dyepeosia, etc.
III ment of Tuberculosis the Oxyg ’ll wonderfully effective. Simply i ill ing, delightful, refreshing.
Ii Give ua an opportunity to di 
11 your own person or on any me 

family the marvelous résulta of 01

Send to-day for our 
Health” illustrated. Gives fuJXt 

Perfected, “Oxygenor King” 1
Beware of Imitations

a
to look after eliminating waste both in 
time and material and she agreed that this 
is true.

"I owe a great part of my success,” she 
said, “to the people who work for me.
My forewoman is a wonderful woman.
Every girl in the factory will go to her 
and confide in her. She is one of the wo
men whom "people trust because she ie so 
human and so kind. I remember when I 
first noticed her. I wanted a girl for some 
work and I asked a number of them to 
write their names and to write as well 
figures from one up -to ten. I liked the
way this girl wrote and I sent for her. I gome years ago a young man named 
liked her clear eyes and the way she look- Bbenezer Brown, who worked in a Maine
ed at me and that was the way it all be- eaw radb slipped near the saw and lost
gan. She was only seventeen then. After hia ri bt arm wbich disabled him from 
she had been with ns a good while a work arotmd the establishment, and provincial
company Vas formed and she held stock. hig next Tenture, selling newspapers in the ~
She is a very successful ha81»68® woman ym wa8 unsuccessful, not for lack of
and a fine woman. She began just like effort8 but {or lack o{ nter’y fellars in the
any other girl wbo goes to work in a tQwn_ and oId Eb Brown wandered out of 
factWy, ' , town as a tramp, and finally drifted into

In reply to the question as to how much & wing western city where he came 
anything to help. capital a woman needs to, start in bum- COBtact with a man of some capital

“What do yon think of business?’’ I “ess, this successful Canadian woman said who ^ bim up in the lumber business,
said to h-r after we had been talking a aha‘ *e,,hld 8t®[ted <Sy,a/eW 5"; in which he was very successful, becoming 
Wlet0 Z-ghTf^a moment an| a rÆdSÆt^ d»t

it" waT cX'S ttZtnZTÎ™ a»d.tomeone said, to the person storting X^oTttheigTt’ofa
, ® nnnvfetiori “I ^think ” she said b®8mes* that he or she could have fi popuiar enthusiasm. One evening, a num-
“tW hneinee. L the hiehest work in thé thousand dollars, it waq often a m " ber Qf congressmen of both sides during

SStis&sHgthat she is helping with the good work of h „ added tbe eucces6ful business wo- "J^^Ldinz remar^sktaTfor hri 
the world, that she is a comrade m her . „ t proeperous in hard modestly leading remarks asking tor ms
own way with nation-buildera. Without Tt wasthtowemZ most money^ te7h”ds werî won”
this conviction no rçornan or man who g , almoat {rom th, bemnning we had the cratch ana ten now neios were won,
works can be successful in the highest de- order8 than We eoiSl handle. We antîI tbe y°un8 rf ^.e,c“”"

This is the most important lesson ^"en with our work.” gressmen who had been lookrng with in-
son which women who j, ■ ; this successful business terrogative anticipation at the empty
rn; and all real women hara 460^ to retire if she lore ToL Zht

must work in one way or another. had wanted to. She did-retire for a while, ^at ^d tha d Z^eral renlied v!rv
“I had to work,” she began. “There buf. ^ ^ ^ herBelfj .When a WOman’« erm? And the general replied very

two of üü at home. A fremd came mind hafi become accustomed to occupation 
to me and said that if I really want- _wben 6he has learned to love work
ed to work she could get me all the work ehe finda tbat Bbe cannot do without it.”
I needed. So I began to work at home After having tried retirement and finding 
and then I began to save. When I had j(, distasteful she is now personally look- 
three or four hundred dollars saved the ;ng after a large concern. 
two of us made up our minds that we j i{ there wae any difficulty in
would go into business on our own account a woman becoming the employer of other
I had learned the practical details while I WOmen. “No,” was the_,answer, “blit she ™ ,

Woodstock Despatch: Mrs. E. Garden, was working at home. I had learned a mukt be HUMAN. You remember what' I When the pale, gray morning breaks,
of Hotilton (Me.), spent part of last week good deal about designing.'' told you about my foretfoman. A" woman When the thraser’s song awakes,
with her sister, Mrs. Henry Ingraham C.| 1 Mked her afterwards if she could have ma6t be human with her employee. Sbq \ God, who quickened this warm earth,
p P,.:,,- w_; in ot Tnbn ,nd Wn,it 'got on as well without this practical home muBt forget herself in business, she must 1 And, with hearty, holy mirth.
P, Phillips wae in St. John and Honfax experience, when everything was done m not be self-conscious and she must learn I Wrought our bemg for His'Soy.
last week on business for the Phillips, a small way. She smiled and said or, no, fo take tbe rougb with the smooth.” I Speaks to us. Our hearts employ
Estey Co; Miss Maude Dow, daughter of in the way people do when they are quite T*he beet business principle to learn is ' Busy moments all the day #
Conductor Dow left Tuesday of last week sure of whaf'they are saying to be honest, always to keep your word For themselves; now hear God say
, „ T V. ’v i So this wofhan went into business on even if it means loss. "Buy at good prices, In what strong, rehant mood :
for St. John, where she intends taking a her own account with one other member pay good wages, see you get good value We may meet life’s bad and good,
course in Kerr’s Business College. R. Per- of her family. I asked her to tell me for wbat y,,,, pay> ggfl to good people and Where today shall set our feet,
ley Hartley, son' of Mr. and Mra. J. C. what had helped her in business. She re- get good prices." » What shall make our lives complete.
Hartley, left last week to resume his plied in the first place it was their willing- There are splendid opportunities for the
studies at the St. John Law School. néss to work hard, to wait for returns and rjgirt woman in business, is the opinion of "

Chatham World: Mrs. Z. Tingley and to unite unselfishly in everything for the tbie successful Canadian • woman. A wo-, Pride of birth or pride of name,
daughter Winnie, who had been the guests common good of thex partnership. "We man to -make a good business Woman For the joyance of the. hour, 
of Mrs. J. Y. Mersereau, left Friday af- were down at eight m the morning, work- should have executive ability, ability to For the future’s promised dower; 
ternoon for Derby (Vt.), where they will ed tiH six, and'went back very often at graep details, and good business ideas. A i Trust, not toil of other men, 
spend a few weeks before returning to their night making up orders. If any of the Canadian woman of. this class, who has to Wizardly beyond the ken, 
home in Winnipeg. John A. Gray made a work people came back at night they were eartl her living, has every reason to hope Or some merry, mad mischance, 
short trip to. St. John this week. Miss P»*d overtime, of course. T looked after for success. And business expeirence in- Wrought by occult circumstance,
Cassie McLean went to St. John Wednes- the details always; just to be there makes Btead of harming a woman is of great ad- For the blush upon the rose, 
day to spend a couple of weeks with such a difference.’ They know you are vantage, not only ’to her character; it For the life that richer grows:

i there and it helps to make things to go makes ber of great service to the world. Trust not even me to give 
■ right.” 1 ... y . -- ■ mtm-m .— — Mere than wills to let thée live.

“Did you enjoy it?" I asked. She said 
I that she enjoyéd business and work. “But HERBERT KNEW,
it means giving np almost everything else. * , ... .
The woman who is to succeed in business “Now, Herbert," said the school teach- 
cannot be thinking about marriage all the er, “how many seasons are-there.

*“te must give her mind to her “D’ye mean in the Lmted State*, 
plan about that. She must put “Yes, certainly.”

; and she must have enthusiasm. “TWo.”
that there is as 'iOnly two? Name them 

” I said to her “Baseball and football. —Minneapolis 
it to be specially fitted Tribune. »

HOW I FOUND MY WORK
tâ XWOjUïW 

i BOX.» 
'CHATHAM, ONI
t. Canada.

True Stories of Successful 
Canadian Women

; ' J: E. MsA-ulay, Kinwl S

? ' S^L£5sn2S’,°SSS
- Charlotte; F. G. Richard, Kent; James 

Carr, Carleton; E. P. Welliston, Northum
berland; Wm. Montgomery, Restigouche;
Mr. Young, York: Henry Wilmot, Sun- 
bury; B. 6. Muffins, Gloucester; H. C.

’Gflitro, Victoria.
R?, R. D. Paterson, of St. John, was chosen 

secretary-treasurer.
The executive will be as follows: J. E.

McAuley, S'. L. Peters, Henry Wilmot,
J. A. Young, W. F. Burditt, Mayor Gross 
(Moncton), P. W. Thomson.

W' r ■' An important Discussion. :
The afternoon session was spent ii dis- 

ctMMBon of the present toa<| laws in opet- 
ation in different parts of the province.

W. F. Burditt as president of the St. u was then decided to place the follow- 
John City and County Good Roads As jng resolution before the meeting:

• ciahon welcomed the delegates andon mo- Reaolved, That in the opinion of this 
tion of R. B. EKereon was selected as conTention the government should be ap- 
chairman of the convention Mr. Burditt proacbed and OTged to appoint a provin- 
thçn explained the object of the conven- cja, higWay commissioner, who - should 
tion. On account of the state of tome of have a technical and practical lmowledge 
the roads of the province many of those of hjgh>ay engineering, be competent to 
who expected to attend The convention ;ay out and direct permanent improvement 
were unable to be present %nd many sent work_ to advise and instruct county super- 
in their regrets. intendents and by means of lectures and

Mr. Burditt explained that it was not nevepaper article8 be eatable of carrying 
. : the object of the oonyentmn to discuss on a good Ioade educative campaign

methods of road bmslmg but rather to tbroughout the province, 
talk of the system of administration and This was moved by R. B. Emerson, and 
suggest plans for improvement. He told Beconded by R. D. Paterson. It Vas car- 
of the system now in force in the proy- ried without l dissenting vote, 
ince. There were 143 highway boards in Tbe meeting then adjourned to meet in

fe £ "»
-

masters, who directed the actual work on jn openjng the evening session, the 
the roads. There ha* been no marked cbairman read a telegram from A. W. 
improvement m the roads during the last Campbell, deputy minister of railways and 
five years and the money that had been regretting his inability to be pres-
spent on repairs bad not made any notice-.) ent at tbe conveBtion. It was intended 
able change. He explamed some of the 
things being done in otitet provinces under, 
the direction of competent road engineer*- 

;. He believed tbat New Brunswick would 
. ■ not have good roads until they had been

no y

The Woman Who Thinks Business is 
the Highest Work in the World 
Next to Farming.

s-

GEN. BROWN’S MODESTY.

BEAL ESIWhen the woman who thinks busineaB 
ie the highest work in the world next to 
fanning was asked if she would tell other 

how she happened to go into busi
ness and what Jielped her to succeed she 
answered that she was very glad «to do

M: RED BANK OF 
H, S, BILLS AFLOAT

t The following transfers j 
have been recorded during!
days:

Marion J., wife of R. D. J 
j al, tot C. F. Inches, a properfl
ton Row

C...W. Hallomorc to Eliza j 
1B. D’Arcy, a property in 1
Carleton.

George Myles to John Tu
erty in Simonds.

James Ross to H. F. Chad
erty in Simonds.

women

Resolution,

NovaMoncton, Jan. 28 — Bank of 
Scotia five dollar bills, which have been 
raised to $10 are in circulation here The 
bogus bilk are easily detected, the figure 
“Ten” being in white.

To ©often -brushes that
diard, soak twenty-four hod 
seed oil'and rinse in hot tj 
They may be washed in hot! 
ter with soft soap.LOST THEIR BABE

ÎV. B., Jan. 27—The death ..c 
Sunday, of Maurice T- 

of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lind

Shirle 
cur red 
infant son
say, aged two months, seven days. Ser
vice was conducted at the house by Rev.

-Interment took, place ,at th<
ietj.

Lgree. 
and the first 
work have to

re on

Mbquietly: “Read your country© history, 
young man.” He certainly ought to have 
been ©ent to congress, or even '“to lie 
abroad for his country,” ae ambassador in 
London or St. Petersburg—Listener in 
Boston Transcript.

were
\

PROVINCIAL
PERSONALS

EVEN WORSE.

“¥ou can’t imagine,” ©aid the 
yourig woman, “how distressing it its when 
a etiiger realized that ©be ha© lost her
voice.”

“Çerhap© not,” replied the plain 
“but I’ve got a fair idea how distressing 
it. is when she doesn't realize it.”—1 it- 
Bits.

mutiit'a
Shty Thousand trappers ri 
thdr Raw Furs. Wi r ro
wz-r Lighest prices and expri 
iMflM eewodseic-n and send 
day fiojh ara received. Ètmid

that Mr. Catopbell should address the con
vention on' the subject of good roads.

On motion of P. W‘. Thomson, seconded 
by F. W. Wallace,, it was resolved that this 
convention advise the encouragement bf 
municipalities in abolishing statute labor 
by the offer on the part of the provincial 
government, of a bonus to any municipal
ity or district electing to pay its road tax 
assessment in cash; also the complete ab
olishment ot statute labor' by law, wher
ever, and as rapidly as conditions will per-

TRUST.mâ

F8Œ ÇSM'&'d

BâllamT trapper]
s book of 66 paces, matil 

Write to-day to John Hj 
pe.TORONTO.llI

EVIDENCE GF FERTILITY.

A despatch from Anoka says a town *? 
growing on a farm near there. i Furthei 
proof that Minnesota soil and climate « an 
produce any kind of a crop.—St. Pan 
Dispatch.

If you wish to be sure of keeping tn 
oilcloth on the kitchen table smooth, past* 
it on. ’

'■-mm (mt by gin mu ; £**£«£?
-Mr. VV.' G. Reid, of .Hamilton, Ont., one mnuities. The resolution was passed with- 

' of the beet :kn0Wn and, most highly re- Àlt opposition, 
speoted commercial travelers in Canada,
wash cripple from Rheumatism and mi- Three Trunk Roads.

;; fetid terribly.. GIN VJtUM culed him. ,wss moved by R. D. Paterton, end 
>h-. Reid writes as follows:. ■ seconded by R. B. Emerson, that the pro-

SM"i>have been for the last two years a, vincial government be asked to permanent- 
cripple with Muscular and Inflammatory ly improve and maintain three trunk roads 

V Rheumatism. I tried almost everything as provincial highways, and that they be 
’ known to medieil science to relieve me of kept in repair under what is known as 

inflammation. I the patrol system. The roads’ designated 
«Might change of. climate in Kentucky and were as follows:

,-otbqr Southern points without relief..Your (a) From thg U. S. boundary at St. 
manager in this city recommended GIN Stephen eastward by way of St. George, 
PILLS and I -have since taken eight boxes St. John, Hampton, Sussex, Petitcodiac,

: and am now cubed. I consider GIN PILLS Moncton and Dorchester, to the provincial I
the conqueror of Rheumatism and Kidney boundary between Sackville and Amherst, 
Diseases.” •. (b) From St. John northward by way

Gin Pills is sold with a positive guaran- of Fredericton, Woodstock, and to the1 @ a iarsr«?«%; » ayss s ssaSs

BT
»

Trust not wealth, or power or fame. d

F
A Tortured Priest NEW 5TVU 

HOOANY STE8 
SÇ- VIEWS. Pater 
JO handle, first 
\ lenses, will cl 

' line and cole 
Alto FIFTY of the finest F 
It Is pqsstble to obtain.

at $2.00nev do
___  E and FIFTY 1

tag only (3.00 worth ol I 
* ate for foe. All the late 
sks. Vatisttse, St. Pitrkk and 
hie and address and we wll 
PM* cards. You can also 
tarie jgsiBss* Pta extra UJ
.Wer. k L„in adv. aud -els.a

For mors thanUyeare, Mr. the Abbé B
■ 1. Duval suffered much from deaf-
■ neee end ennoyln* bailing» In the
■ heed. After having tiled many 
I remedies with but little success, he
■ et ledt succeeded In effecting a cure
■ In 3 montha by a simples rational, andl 
H Inegpenaive treatment which will be 
Q Indicated FREB OF CHARGE for
■ hum—'—‘-------!_ona, by the “Labo-
■ ratal_________ .J-Hauteville Street.

intense a friends.

-*TT “For thy fruitful, fair increase,
For thy solace and thy peace, ;
For thy guidance hour by hour,
For all prescience and all power, p|j 
Trust one only, and be strong—
Yea, all other trust is wrong—
Trust the Soul that in thee sings 
Bongs of deep, unfathomed things!"
—Mrs. M. 0. B. ^Wilkinson, in Woman's 

World for January.
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Arrived. PAS8SHQEB AGENTS FOR

Donddson Une

I y.: To Glasgow*

Cunard Une

To Liverpool, London and 
the Mediterranean.

White Star Une
To Liveipoolt Southampton tod 

the Mediterranean.

THE TRAPPERi$Sl »■“- - p
r;vM

;■ » -V.'AtiMftr

f Mob

fr - ■-

- Stmr Bengore Head, M19, Murphy, 
Troon, Scotland, Wm Thomson Co, to 
Toad , for Dublin. v -,

J L Colwell, ee, Lewie, 3 -Wj «##•

.. K W

/• Lon- ' W'U' Hints About Outwitting the 
Fur-Bearing Animats

Gee, 13, French, Beck Bâÿ; Ethel> ®>
Mille, Advocate He*Or.

—. Tuesday, Jftn..9B*
Il AVE YOU talked to one of Pelham's Stmr Ca6sandra> 522l, Mitchell, Glasgow,
D- salesmen recently? If not the Agency Robew COj pu* end gen cârgà foff
faSnSMSfiSr Wi^y ad". Pa*id^ Mand tledT^n? ». 

verged; widely known. Write for par- gtr c dra> 5,231, MitcheU, Glasgow,
titulars. Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Robprt Eeford Co, pass and gen cargo.BSSi-ssaf'sffS iïusMS sr. fe

sKHSSSSHTs â&SttïiBSASïgood *tK?2L2 interest taken Tug LUlie, Ferdie, with S T Co barge
sentoi a*** New hitow. from Tynemouth HW^O.

M^ptionti o^^tcnitM 1 ^on ^ ^ ^ Jan ak_Ard(
smie. per- } ^ KgS and '5* Manie Saunders, tS John (N B).

& *«*

Schr Luella, 89, Scott, Perth Ambôy,1 Bastport, Me, Jan 39-61,1, schre Wil- 
C M KertObn. With coal. liam Ka*n*. Beaton; Centennial, do.

- ■.»■—>■ 1:0—v-t ~ Schr Cheslie, 36), Bfown, Kingsport for Rockland, Me, Jan 29-Sld, schrs Cata-
SUCCESSFUL in poultry raising, Havana, J WStoith; in for titebor wi«i warn teak, Boston; John S Beeeham, do.

SZ ™ ». SS “tilSS-s-dj», km-m mtâZEuim.

of domestic fowls. Sent free on request, quash; Granville, 48, Coffins, Annapglit. '
0. Rolland, Soto agent Des Moines Ttwm- Coastwiee-Stre Bear River, •* Wood, 
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 8383, Montreal. worth, Bear River; schrs Sea. Flower, lb,

3-38 Thomson, fishing; Viola Peart, 23, Wadlifi,
Wilson's Beach. ' - - - . , .

PRICES ARE UP
n
, :agents wanted I

e best premiums and bt| 
ir offered. Gold and Sill 
Jduclng Moving Picture
r,e-rite°ne0F,S,,1£ek,L;3$
lards at «for lor. Our c 
1 Views, Comics, also V

Boil the Traps, and Don'tTake a Dog 

With You—The Succesiful Trapper 

Must Be a Man of Judgment

Sf •«s
send tor Descriptive Booklet of 

Sn*a»l Crtdsea
lo colors and superior 
can win any of these 8 mmiiiW.iilipIf"■ y................ .......................jrT' '"Miw-g

Isaiah K Stetson, St John; Sarah A Reed, 
Calais; Emily I White, New York; Henry 
D May, New York.

Lea Palmas, Jan 28—Passed str Sellasia, 
Hatfield, boiled from Antwerp to Santos. 

, New York, Jan/28—Ard, schre Reecue 
Dorchester <N Bj ; Wandrian, Walton (F

tllates with all tile colors of the 
mv scarf pin, but refused to sell.” 
Ill forward you a package of cards 

ders from our custoir--s. Why? 
D PEN CO., Dept He Toronto,

then crush in the libs. When this is done 
there Will be no blood.elot oh the pelt.

When setting traps, do not disturb the 
Bcrrottûdings mbfè. than is absolutely neces
sary, and fchve them looking as natural 
as possible; while Some animals are not 
euspUioue. bthe# art, *6d if care is Used, 
you will frequently catch tome other ani
mal in your trap than the One expected.

Use gloves Smeared with blood or coated ÿ 
with beeswax When handling and setting 
your traps, to as to avoid as much as pos
sible leaving human scent. Gloves used 
for trapping should be used for nothing 
elto. Borne trappers do hot think this 
necessary, but the majority advise it, and 
a little care may materially increase your 
catch.

Do not spit near your trap, or you will 
leave human scent. Never put kenosene 
oil on your traps, aa ammàlé will net go 
near them while the odor remains.

Never take your dog with Von oh the 
trap line, as mink and some Other animals 
can scent a dog for ctaye afterward.

Whenever possible, splash water over 
jrottf set and the ghrrbtihdmgs, as water 
Washes away human scent. " ;

Before setting yoor trap; test It to sêe 
that it is In good working order, and un
less you can put it in good ordèf, throw 
it away. Traps are cheaper than furs, and 
it is usually, the good pelt that gets away 
from the detective trap.

To Whiten traps for shdw sets, bon lithe 
in yrater, and immerse the trap for a short 
time, and it Will come tot perfectly White.

Note—The writer o£ this article is to- 
deb ted id John Uailain, fùr dealer of To- 
roftto, {or a great Aral of the information 
In this article.

(By “Canadian Farm*’ Marketmah). 
Canada has had a fur industry since the 

beginning of history. The pursuit was 
born of necessity, but is also natural as 
well ae acquired.

The lure of the chaàè, of the woods and 
the wooded wastes; of the mountain and 
the 80od ie the birthright of man, having 
its transmission in the blood of humanity 
since Out forefathers battled for their ex
istence when the cities of mur country were 
the wild places of an eerttof century, and 
man procured hie daily ratione by artifice 
of the hunt, by matching his cunnini 
against the Cunning of the bird, beast, and 
watèr-créaturt of the fewest and the rapid.

The trapping of animals has, however 
lost none of its charm since the days o 
the pioneer, tot the incentive of the oc
cupation has changed from necessity td 
sport. <

Yet in the trapping and luring of wild 
animals, not so much ter the food as for 
the fur, Cahâdiàh wilds hâve, since the 
while man learned the. Indian trapper’s 
art, provided an occupation very lucrative 
for those who have followed its pursuit, 
and though the days of the explorer have 
almost, passed away; thongh he ceaSüe to 
drive his esnoe along Str 
dotted here and there 'by dangerous rapids 
and falls; eeases to portage through track- 
lew forest, for the fur-bearing animal» 
which were ohee so numerous in Canada, 
there is still In this age of cities ah(, 
civilisation, a profitable .living in fur hunt-

Strange « it may seem thé eatch of furs 
•today is greater and of more value .than 
When this cougtry was a wilderness.. For 
whilst the professional trapper hae almost 
disappeared, the bulk of furs being caught 
by the ambitious fanner and his son, in 
order to add a substantial sum to their in-

Nf w
ironiffl "

REE*

in S).

f< to the

NN®,rV PODLTBY
11 ;Us

• ;W also a pwaae e# hw|!
cContest to somebody 

i of the 
•pell

to a
lm«y be you.SitoclStoA Stmr Tennyson (Br), from Santos, etc, 

reports Jan 21, lat 88-80 N, Ion 65 5$ >v, 
pawed a vessel apparently about 250 feet

1

to ft mm to iiiiitu, Btstob gotoTHE UNITED STATES
EATEST SOLUTION V
J BB YOU. x "
, postcard or * letter, —— 
re sa plainly.

eng, bottom up.
Stmr Caymo Romano (Hr), reports Jkn 

li, lat 27 48 N, Ion 73 39 W, passed what 
appeared to-be a vessel about 100 feet 
long, bottom up.

Str Valette, from Glasgow for New 
Yerk, reports by wireless 06 Jaû 21, paw
ed several field! of ice to the eastern edge 
of the Grand Banks, stretching away to 
the earth and southeast,

DOMlfiKffl WATCH CO* ftMittu, dut»*
1 We will bar»-* hard time to Wat b» 

Vearia record, but wiU by to do it, ted 
|have afieedy had a good start

Enter as . soon ae you otoq. soma to be-sisSStesass
just the information you need.

Send for it today.

Cleared.
I

Monday,- )an. $ï..
" CoastwieXBéhre Litme McGee, French, 
LordVCove; Kthel, Mills, Advocate Har-

ir . M

Coastwise—Stto Gïâmt Manâlh, Ïngéïeôll, 
-Wilson’s Beach; Litoe, Fardie, 6t Martins; 
Granville, Colline, Annapolis.

r i . Wednesday, Jan ». 
Str Lakonia, Brown, Newport News 

Robert Reford Co.
Str Lingan, Paterson, Sydney, Start. 
Schr Vere B Roberta, Benjamin, Sit

uate (Maw), J W SuUth, with lumber 
for Stetson, Cutler Co. .

S T Co Barge No 4, Blair, Bath, C M 
Kerrieon, in tow tug Pejepecot. 

CoAtWiee-Strs Reliable, McLean, Yaf- 
■ i mouth; Bear River, Woodworth, Ditoy; 
11 j schra Sea Flower, Thompson. Chanche Har

bor; Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor.

9*
'

hmmtES coLuml
PETER mmTHUR .

SOLD unknown.

ELIHMSi FISHER, x 
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS 

HÎ WOODSTOCK, OEM

T

BE DU LOUP 
M DIED OF w®urrttM* K LEE LESSON

■toiOT;6. KERR, ;:- 
Prlnclpal

,w6i.: mi«m
i

rfe^tiès Î received? I am gtiiôg lô cull 
tWo that Ml illustrate thè point uhd'et 
cotiëMeration. Liatén t^ this bit 6É ftrend-

" z j
v».. -«m PPH _ ÜPÜPPi ,lThfe onfy remédy I khéw of. is tô.ètefc »

Main street. Ho was apparently m t» tig oWtl neighborhood, and Will find that --------- thought of it and the t-eepôBâlbilitiee in- Qf reVenxie. Never dog young cattle un-
tisual good health until Monday last, when a Winter spent iti the Woods will help him Hampton, N* B,, J§tti 30—K. 0. Èvane, valved the le«b I felt qualified for the posi- }eSg absolutely necessary, as it makes them 
he was Stricken with paralysie While at- to MdhteMMSfy to his finances and pro- MoHh.eal> end Hammond Evans, 6t. John, ti<”. »nd gf^the )TUdvbut e°wa wiU .tend à good jeal of
». jt ■ W--3-JV , .. vide ample sport m a good season. v .v ^ -t, ^ xiu-z, make my election permanent^ i. aeaea tpe lt - You may have to train several ptipstending to some busmens in town. There never was a better ofitlook for the called here by the serious lllneee of their mover and geeender to oblige me by with- before you get a good one but once yôtt

His death removes one of the govern- winter catch than exists in Caiiada today, father, the 8ëV. E. BvattS, D. D., arrived drawing my name. While I appreciated ^ the will become as "méek
ment’B moat faithful servants and otte of Demand for all classes of furs was never 0n Monday. Dr. Evans eonditiett contin- the compliment 1 would fefcl safer even re- responeivé as you Could wish, when

and graduated from Harvard Law School, prevented a large cateh at -that time >and to g^end fche Wéék-end With hia it doeen t hurt my feelings a bit if my been known to become violently profane
afterwards following hi» profession in dL^! i Jft. Parents.- . advics » ti4°* Ai» * ^ at ^uch &***”
Woodstock until the year 1882, when he breeding, giviiig a lafget4 crop for the pres- >phe Miased Eva and Lillie Diiké have Now that the ortfhâfdiete of this séctrnn xhere you have the case clearly stated 
again evicted the firm of Small À tish  ̂Anîn» An returned to Wdstok, Alberta, to resutoe are organized I find much and there seems no sensible thing for me
where he remained until seven yean ago, In reference ter trapping Hâllams guide duties as public school teachers, after mg m a titudy of the causes that brought do hut to get a good dog. But others 
when he was appointed Collector of cue- ik until their Visit to theif father, ReV, Jas, A. about this result. Although Reeve Gume m eqUail7 explicit in saying, '‘Never dog
toms. For twenty-four years he Was town , necessary ttf wait until j Duke, and sisters, the Mieses Elizabeth, of Glencoe and others Were âdtiVe lü help- the eowsl” Here is what one advises:

trapping season opens in order to Ideate geatrice and Ida Duke. iüg to form the organization its formation <«pu^ A little meal in the mânger for
. Brevostef, Churdh aVetitie# traveling is by no means due to their efforts. , T^ey e^h cow. tie out where they can see or 

ageflt ior the I. O; G. T.> was at hoibe might have talked themselves blind about heer you, and they don^t stop, for a second 
With his family for the week-end. the nèed of a Fruit Growers Association thought but head for .the stable and en-

'j?he new chancel and addition recently ahd nothing would have been dope hâd it ^ the march better than with a deg at 
built to the Ghurch of the Messiah (Angli- not been that the apple-grower* of the Kjh€ir heels# or even the toes of your boots, 
can) at Hampton Statioh, will he dedi- community received absurdly low prices Y he quality and quantity of the milk is 
Gated by Bishop Richardson tomorrow fdt their apples this last season. andl many better in this quiet aid profitable way- 
evening at 1.30 o’clock. The biehop will wefe not able td sell at all. The caHoadà mi)re than paying fot the meal and saving 
be assisted by a large number of clergy- of good fruit that went to waste did more the ten-mile walk.”
men of the diocese. to educate the people than all the facts As you can See, each of these men is

The Rev. Canon Cowie, a former rector and figures that were laid before them, that his method is the only tight one. 
of St. Raul’s Hampton, now of $*rederic- And I am inclined to think that a number J cannot adopt 4he method of oné without 
ton, will preach in the Church of the Mes- of other reforms itt whitih sotiie of us are having the other think me a blockhead.

interested will be accomplished^ in the g0 w^a|- am I to do? I shall probably 
same way* It is useless foï U» to waste on chasing the cows 8s I have done 
our breath &sd typewriter titxboha preseâti in the pa8t nnü\ eoiûe fa ITU get so mad 
ing the arguments of the caâe. The refdrtos £hàt I’ll get rid of them altogether and go 
will be brought about by the Uhtempefed ^ {ot that «gynthetie milk,” the papers 
greed and pompous insOjpbce bf those Who fc*ve been talking about. It Will ..probably 
are exploiting the country. They fiéVOT be made in a niee clean laboratory from 
know when to Stop, and â time always coa] tar waste or something of that kind, 

when the people can endure no atij it will be handled by a trust with Sir 
more. As far as I am concerned I am im jingo MeB<me at the head of it, and the 
dined td stop fighting. I propose to de- babies wiU cry for it and well âÜ use it 
rive much, enjoyment from standing aside and ^ happy ever after. But it seems 
and watching Sir Jingo McBore arid Sti* tgp g0od to think of getting milk without 
Philabeg McSporran and tne refit of the having to milk cows, and feed them and 
gang unconsciously rendering a great pub- phase them home from the fields, I have 
lie service by increasing the cost of living -é%t faiih jn the wonders of science, but 
to astK,itlt Where the people will be forced j ^ tempted to parody Gillette Burgess 
to set things right. I believe with the thig connection i >
old college song that . I never eaw a “Chetsic” cow,
“There’s a good time commg and it s al- , hope to toe one,

moat here, But I can tell you anyhow
Been long, long en the way. rd rather aqe time be one.

And in accordance With the inevitable And now I most go and tom-the real 
irony of fate the good time * being out to water and feed: them without
brought about by the men who do not g dog of a bag of Meal to help Me.
Want it rather than by the reformers and jt jg certslnly a ^ werd ind full of mat- 
altruists. This is probably a good thing t6Al ,w bard to decide. To dog « 
for if matters took a different courte our ^ te doe; to w4l „ not to meal, tboto 
excellent reformers might become puffed are qUegyons, And in the meantime 
up and vain-glorious and «elf-righteous and th# aoWB -must be attended to. Heigho! 
that would be a sorrowful thing. I sus
pect that the world is fairly well planned 
after all. Wrongs right themselves just 
as diseases develop their own anti-toxins.
Wherefor it appears that we may as well 
enjoy as much of life as we ean, without 
feeling that because the times are out of 
joint we were bom to set them right.

I have iff1 my poeeession a presoription Viewing things from this particular angle 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak- j am inelined this morning to address all 
ened manhood, failing memory and lame reformers in the language of Ancient Pis- 
back, brought on by excewee, unnatural td: 
drains, or the follies of youth, that has 
cured so many worn and nervous men right 
in-..,their own hemes—-without any addi
tional help or medicine—that I think every 
man who wishes to regain his manly power 
aad virility, quickly and quietly, should 
have a copy. So I have determined to 
send a copy of the prescription free of 
charge, in 4 plain, ordinary Wealed envelope 
to any man who will write me for it. i 

This prescription comes from a physician 
who has made a special study oS men and 
I am eonvi need it k the surest-acting com
bination for the cure of deficient manhood 
and riger failure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow au» to 
send them a copy in confidence so that 
any man anywhere who is weak and dis
couraged with repeated failures may stop 
drugging himself with harmful patent 
medicines, secure what I believe is the 
quickest-acting restorative, upbuilding,
SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever devised, 
and so cure himself at home quietly and 
quickly. J»»t drop me a line like this:
Dr. A. È. Robinson, 3320 Luck Building,
Detroit, Mich., and I will send you a copy 
of this splendid .recipe m a pliin ogfiinary 

„ envelope free of charge. A great, many 
doctors would charge 33.00 to *5-00 for 
merely writing out a prescription like this 
-but I send it entirely free.

HAMPTON NEWS

iiras*, ns. Sailed.

Wednesday, Jan 29. 
Str Lakonia, Brown, Newport News. 
Str Lingan, Paterson, Sydney.

CANADIAN PORTS. <

_1Cures Your Ills
Wo Doctors No Dregs

m yte, pro- 
ealth. The

rational Story of Maltreat- 
ent Exploded — Alleged 
Ictim Died of Tuberculosis.

n (or Ozone)
vent»

ected ** r»ibcaltoei?dnè>îo Halifax, Jan 26—Ard, etmre Scandina
vian, Glasgow; Hafttia, Florida.

Sid 25tii—-Stmr Manchester Miller, Mâfi-

? foe
Btood—tbeaSenesoftt naffictoiit amennt 
of oxygen. The Oxyerenor supplies -this 
Ozone and drives out diBeaâe .it benefit» 

„ 0rgatt of the body—Invigorates the

pitTgener will «m=* « 5àaHe»rt,
Parrsboro, Jaa- 27—Ard, sch Silver Leaf, 

Salter, St John (will lay up).
Annapolis Royal, Jsa 25—The three- 

masted ech E M Roberta, Cap* Nickerson, 
"■wdedTliuraday for Gienfnegoa-with lumber 
«hipped by the firm of A D Milla A Soua.

Sch Clara A Benner hae gene into win
ter quarters at Port Wade.

Sch Catharine, Capt Wilkie) which has 
been off Digby for some time with lum
ber from Beer River for Barbados, put to 
sea early in the week.

Halifax, Jan 27—Ard, ett Manchester 
Inventor, Manchester. .

Digby, Jan 28—Ard, echr Effie M Hot- 
risey, Roes, Banka.

In port 28th, eehra Loran B Snow a«d 
Dorothy G fittow—-both ready to sail tor 
the Banka.

Bid 26th, tern adhr E M’Roberta, for 
Cienfuegoe.

treal, Jan. 28—The Montreal. Star 
aee the following tonight : 
ere du Loup, Que-, Jan. 28—“Died 
lerculosis .caused by exceaaive use ot 
9 ’’ ia the Conclusion of Dre. Pareân 
. Atïgrew “who attended^ the . woman 
rdine, who died ten days ago, in the
Hospital, kept by the Sisters of 

ience.
reputation of the deceased was none 

aod and stories told about her yéars 
rere unearthed and enlarged to the 
t that mention of crime was made, 
r local police, who have investigated 
ruse, do not find the remotest cause 

in all the story, and. the pliy- 
is also state emphatically that death 
paused by tuberculosis only, and that 
iscee of Violence were found on the 
‘of the woman, either before or after 
Heath, . ' :-f
e woman woe suffering from tubercu- 
‘for a long while, and her death was 
mely natural.
serai people are indignant at the eir- 
ion of the story of a crime, which 
| to have originated in Quebec. It ia 
;rue that the attorney general hae sent 
incial detectives here.

!‘ri
BH#

in», delightful, refreshing. *
HI Give es an opportunity to demonstrate onU siÆÆiagg^s

îl ÇrtKi to-dây fbr our free 68 poo*"Journal of 
(g OtàltSFmutrated. Gives JuUcxplonaUo*. 

Perfected “Oxygenor King" Patented.

of Woodstock lodge for twenty years. f »”linab: here you maysflnd a bunoh of 
■He married Miw Emery, of Jackson-[ feathers, mute remain, offt woodland trag- 

vffle, in 1886, and leaves bet and three he[?, «“ corn, ^ cdher vege-
sona: He else leaves a slater, Mrt. Foeter, ^bfo partly eafon; tore 
of ttie town. Mr. Fisher served his town bark scratdhed by climbfog raccoons; here 
and province Well and loyally and there B hole m the ground Wi& tracks m the 
was bo time When he did 6ot haV* the 80,1 and hair on the side the entrance, 
best interests of the people at heart. He PÇOclanning the home of the skunk; here

rSuarasssses; ! s a-acs■> ™~- “ »■ *“ to- S)ti®«iSSapeUtSS

Mr

Ml BOX 8292 (

SacHATHAir;ONT V
OiAcAzva.

crime

t

BRITISH PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 27—Ard, stmr Tunisian, St 
John; Ryndain, Rotterdam.

Sid—stmr Tunisian, Liverpool. 
Manchester, Jan 26—Bid, Manchester 

Commerce, Bt John via Halifax.
Glasgow, Jgn 27—Ard, stmr Satufnia, 

St John.
Glasgow, Jan 27—Ard, stmr Canada, 

Portland.
Fishguard, Jte 27—Ard, stmt Maure

tania, New York.
Plymouth, Jan 37—Ard, stmr Kaiser 

Wilhelm Ü, New York.
C. w" Hdloroore to Eliza J., wife^f C. ^^«don, Jte 27-Ard, stmr Pommuman, 

B. D’Arey, a'property in Tower etirëet, John.
Varleton. .

George Myles to John Turner, a prop
erty in Simonda.

James Boss to H. F. Chandler, a prop
erty in Simonds.

--------------, ■ '«SW.------- I-------- i
To soften brushes that have become 

hard, soak twenty-four hours in raw lid- Portland. „ . , — ,
seed oil and rinse in hot turpentine. Or Avonmouth, Jan. 30—Ard, str Royal Ed-
they may be washed in hot soda and wa- no—Anemia Port
ier with soft soap. la^d ^ J 29^A”’ Ht AUBO,Ua’ PoTtr

rector
.. , .a.. ... ... , .ederic-
will preach in the Church of the Mes

siah morning and evening next Sunday.
Miss Emily Alward, who has been con

fined to her home during some weeks past, 
from a severe attack of scarlet fever, is 
now convalescent and expects to resume 
her duties as teacher of grades V. and 
VI. in the Hampton Consolidated school 
next Mbhday. -

Next Thursday evening, Feb. 6, the sec
ond lecture in Hampton winter course will 
be delivered in Méthôdist hall by Mrs. O. 
Gronlund. Subject! Legends and Folk 
Lor* of the Noreeland. There wjll be ap
propriate music.

E. ESTE water. All these signa should be carefully 
observed and their location noted for the 
purpose of trapping later in the season. 
They tell their tales to the experienced 

Centreville, N. B., Jan. 29-The funeral tapper, and if the amateur ie td make a 
of G. C. Cronklte was held Tueeday after- <*id«es tapping, ^6 toWWjRte ob- 
ndon, the bodjr being laid to rest at Tracey H^riwdS Wrh so

Battre #Ta MTh6bad1arg« of

Stïï;'l4^' ^ v^io^t»^natural wirineB3
loW’ lTl0t ^m(mnrtTh?*Pfunered”wto! ° If you trap in yOtir neighborhood, yon 
preached the sermon. The funeral wss j sheU^ gQ th/gr(rand in the late sum-

y ,att®nded' , * , . , 1 mer and early fall and prepars-places td
The tra”^ Î set your traps, so that the animals will

condition and If it »>nt«n<1” become accustomed to the change before
hor* rees^s planted for Battody, Wl^l the Mason opèDB> by placing a Tog, stump 

O. and Sadie Briggs will meet to or chui|ks ^ a d,tch or gt#etiû ^
dedde the championship. ,!anch a manner that there is left only a

Charlto Cliff ted wife spent Sunday St amall pa66àgeway for the animals at one 
Mare Hill with their eon, Fred. gide, by digging a tfendh across a neck of

land, running into a stream, so that the 
water Will pass through about one inch 

Tobacco Habit deep, and covering it over with grass or

tzf “mLVS 7# “ SSkSSiSSS» ««5 « 4 csionally. |2. - ■ - taken, thus learning what animals, if any,
Liquor Ho bit are is that particular locality ; in this man-

Marvelloue results from taking hie rem-; ner you become thoroughly acquainted 
edy for the liquor habit. Safe and inex- -with your grounds, and when the 
pensive home treatment; no hypodermic opens fot trapping, yoti know the best 
mjectiong; no publicity; n<> loss of time places to set your traps. , 
from business, and5» cure guaranteed. Ad- It is well to remember that few fur- 
drees or consult Dr. McTaggart, 7SYonge bearing animals travel to toy «tent m

t-..,.. m*. £ SFLSÎ etsz*
totoSwsisi—ssstosA “oldest inhabitant” has declared he hae

not seen one for twenty years.
The successful trapper is one who is ob-

___________ serving, uses good judgment and is careful
HAVBY-BRdWN—In this city on Jte- to make his set properly, using that set 

uarv 29 by the Rev. Miles McCutcheon, best adapted to the circumstances of the 
Dr Harry B. Havey, of Stewiack* (N. S.),, ease and the animal he desire» to capture, 
to L Elta Brown, of St. John. 1 and in this manner secures furs which if

1 properly handled bring hint-» very sub
stantial return for the time spent besides 
affording him the pleasure and excitement

_ __________ of a life lived, in the open.” ^
KENNEDY—Suddenly, in this city, on Doi.t uSe bright traps, bnt bofl them in 

Sunday, Jan. 28, James Kennedy, in the water with pme, toraoe, temlock, or bal- 
78th year of his age, leaving three sons «am boughs or walnut hulls, after bqiling 
m,b dau(,hter to mourn. I>alf an hour the trap becomes coated with
’“burger—In this city, On Jaa. 27,! a paint-like substance. Take the traps 
Albert Burger, aged 74 years, leaving a out, haag in the snn to dry. Theceatmg 
w k tod three sons to mourn. will get hard and will keep them from

SAuiti—At Rothway, Kings Co., on rusting, and kill the smell of mon, rust, 
Jan 8, Frances A. Smith.

PQWERa—In this city, on the 29th inst.,
Bridget, widow of the late Michael Power, 
leaving one son And offe daughter to 
mourn. ^

CENTREVILLE newsED BANK OF 
,S. BILLS AFLOAT

The following transfers jn-real estate 
have been recorded during the last few

Marion J., wife of R. D. Harrington et 
al, to C. F. Inches, a property in Welling
ton Row ■

days: oomes

Cardiff, Jan 27—Ard, stmr Pandosia, 
Wright, from Antwerp for Rio Janeiro.

Cardiff, Jan 27—Ard, str Pandosia, 
Wright, from Antwerp for, Rio 

Liverpool, Jsn 28—Ard, str»
, St John; Mauretania, New York.

Plymouth, Jan 28—Ard, str Ausonia,

NOT BECOMING.
“I didn’t think Mre. De BrôWne looked 

very attractive at the opera last night,” 
said Dubbleigh.

“So? Why, usually ele ie radiant—what 
did she have on?” asked Winkletop.

“A large-sized grouch,” said Dubbleigh. 
—Harper’s Weekly. /

in et on. Jan. 28 — Bank of Nova 
ia five dollar bills, which have been 
d to $10 are in circulation here. The 
s bilk are easily detected, the figure 
l” being in white.

^San,

LOST THEIR BABE
urley, N-. B., Jan. 27—The1 death oc- 
Cii here on Sunday, of Maurice E., 
ht son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lipd- 
raged two months, seven days. Set-

$3.50 RECIPE FREE, 
FOR WEAK MEN

FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, Jan 26-#ld, stmr Tanagra, 
Dalton, for Antilla.

Boston. Jan 20-Sld, sebt Lowell T 
Parke, Liverpool.

Philadelphia, Jan 24—Ard, sebr Herald, 
St John,

City Island, Jsn 28-Sdhr Calabria (Br), 
Port Reading for St John (anchored here), 

Boston, Jan 26—Ard, stmr Treble, Star- 
ratt, from MatanzaS.

1 New York, Jan 27—Ard, stmr Cymric. 
(Liverpool.

Baltimore, Jan 27—Ard, echr William B 
! Herrick, Hillsboro (NS)..
| New York, Jan 27-Ai^d 
ere, St John.»

New London, Ot, Jap 27—Ard, schr 
Rescue, Dorchester. '

; Gloucester, Mass, Jan 27—Art, echr» 
Gypsum Queens. Bridgewater; Georgia 
Pearl, New York.

Hyannis, Jan 27—Ard, schr Maggie 
Todd, CaUis.

Portsmonth, Jan 27—Ard, schre Isaiah 
K Stetson, South Amboy; Sarah A Reed,
do.

Portland, Jen 27—Ard, echr Nettie Ship- 
man, New York.

Boston, Jan 25—Art, sch Otis MilhnySt 
John for Scituate.

Sid 25th—Str Roseano, Louisburg.
New York, Jan 28—Ard, sch Hazel 

Trahey, Parrsboro.
Vineynti H&vlfi, Jan 28—Sid, sch Aï>* 

bie C Stubbe, Calai» (Me.)
Hyannis, Jan 28-Std, eeb Maggie Todd, 

New York.
Salem, Maee, Jan 28—Sid, eche Ellen M 

Golder, New York; Minnie Slaneson,Cam
den (Me.)

Sannderstown, Jan 28-SM, sch Sawyer 
Brothers, Rockland. ..

Philadelphia, Jan 28-Ard, etr Sartm-

; by

Scud Name afld Addren day—You Can 
Have It Free and Be Strong 

and Vigorous.

:

EVEN WORSE. ?

:ou can t imagine,” said the mueiefc 
ig woman, “how distressing it ie when 
nger realizefs that ehe hae lost her

■: season
X -,Consumption /

Ms Diagnosis. Intiment ud tonerhape not,” replied the plain man;- 
I’ve got a fair idea how distressing 
when she doesn’t realize it.”—Tit-

EVIDENCE OF FERTILITY.

despatch from Anoka says a town !s. 
ing on a farm near there., Further 
t that Minnesota soil and climate can 
Hep any kind of à eropi—St; Paul
etch.

I, schr R Bow- "Fury shall abate!
Give me thy fist, thy fore-foot to me give:
TiqTspirita are most tall.”

has been written that “They also 
a who only stand and wait,” and we 

can/ afford to wait.
The fatal difficulty in advocating a re

form of any kind .'is that every question 
has two sides. Learned metaphysicians as
sure us that it is as hard to find a ques
tion with only one side as it is to find a 
stick 'with only one end. And when a 
public question is thoroughly discussed 
most people are inclined: to agree with the

’Cn^thtderbL aTntjTyVr. KW TREATISE ON TUBERCULOSIS
fuse the coort.” By the wày, I .ounce By FSBKHAB Hall, M.D. _____
told that story to a justice of the Supreme
Court and the way bo laughed was simply your own home. Ifyoukaow of anyone suffer- 
scandalous—from which I infer that both ia* from Consumption, Catarrt^BroaehiÜB, 
sides of question» are troublesmne to the
wise and learned as well a» to the Ignorant if you are in the advanced etoge <rf the disease 
and foolish. But to resume: Thi, week snd feel there k no>ope^ U 
I have an excellent example to offer of the y, tried had failed, and they believed
difficulties that may beset what many prob- their ease hopelem. ■
ably regard aa a trifling question when „Wrire »t tmee to The Yoafaessas Cm. DM

if there » any practicable way of driving fa
half a dozen cows across a ton-acre field Don't wait-write today. It may 
without hs»in«t»nnkten miles. From the saving of your Ufa.

L •*9MABRIAOBS

i31
se 1

lDEATHSI
you wish to be sure of keepingthij/ | 

table smooth,>

;■*

1

- IFREE!E
A Tortured Priest. HEW STYLE

r- HOQANY etc. MilDoiVt commence trapping, top 
prime skin frequently brings i

early. One 
more money 

than two or more caught early in the sea-

For more than 13 yeses. Mr. the 
J. Duval suffered much from

VIEWS. Patent sUd
V ienees, which brli 

Ifneand color ton 
Also FIFTY of the fin eat PeOTfK 

■Uls possible to obtain. They 
~thu stores at 82.00 ssr dozen, wef

|6ame and address and we will send yotf
a*e of cards. Tou ean sise win mis
Ip,

nt.

1 and annoying buzslnga In the • 
head. After having tried many 
remedies with but little success, he , 
et lait succeeded In effecting » cure 
In 3 months by asimple, rational, and 
Inexpensive treatment which will bel 
Indicated FREE OF CHARGE for 
humanitarian res |

' ratoire Saison "to 
- Paria, France. B 

Poet cards 2c. pol

From February to March is the mating 
Beeson for mink. Save every mink sack, 
squeeze contents into a bottle, with fish 
oil, ae it is a lure to both sexes; to bait, 

George W. Muffin- and family wish to dip a stick in the bottle sud place in 
n, Glasgow. thank their many friends for the kindness,,the hole beyond the trsp. v-
Portland, Jan 28—Ard, str Scandinavian, «vmpathy shown in their recent a£-| An excellent way to kill either 
tasgow. v J qr a weasel is to stun It with s I
Portsmouth, N H, Jaa 28-Sld, «dis faction.

CARD OF THANKS
ns. by the "Labe 
Haute ville Stree 
tore require 5c
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ASttSi cm WILL REAP 
THE BENEFIT

desirable
j
kttem, N.We ■IBOOT THE ROMS oc-

Beatrice Word reached the city yesterday ot the 
itain, in marriag« jn Waltham (Maas.) on Jan. 22, 
md Mb# °t Mary Adell, daughter ol Thomas Me
ttes Pitt, Murray, of the L C. R. station, St, John, 

who was formerly to Kmart A. Atkina. , The wedding took 
°v <MaLn place in St. Mary’s church, Waltham. Both
,Slf a!S.mÙMndatn Mr, and Mrs. Atkins formerly resided in

HaveyBrown.

is
the WUfllL GISher.age. T1sûrsTH1T VOB PJIT FOR? the ■ , of r-

It will
11 (N. 6.1, and 
Newcastle. The

i It
0.1r are

Natural History Society Audi
ence Heard Instructive Ad
dress Last Evening—Some 
Valuable Information—The 
Use of Natural Gas and Its 

‘ Benefits.

St. John..
'ead This Letter and See 

Where Some Money 
Goes

C. P. R. Industrial Commis
sioner Commends Board 

of Trade Activity

baa carried on the 
her huetend etaasss^'i
f«x

e, in

hv-SSM^-iJ

C her, Merited by 
ir death waa due to 

,t will be at HaU-
Thuraday, Jan. SO.

Leaving on the noon train yes
terday for Stewiacke ( N. S-), were 
a bride and groom who had many 
friends ia St John to Jagish them 

_ _ Mis. O. J. Card. atl happiness. Dr. Harnr'. JjjrtSWl-
Row Father Fitsgreraia. The death occurred in Somerville (Maas.) Havey of that place and Mise L. 'Eltfc

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 27-In the Hotel at the home of her daughter, Mr*. Chas. Brown, M- A., lately a popular member 
Dieu this morning Rev. Father Fitzger- R Q]enn| 0f Mjw Card, widow of Capt. the teaching staff in the St. John High 
aid died in the 64th year of hia age, after Jeremieh Card, of Walton (N. 8.) school. They were mareied yesterday mon-
an illness from stomach trouble. He wu Mis. Card was born seventy-one years ing at the residence of the bride's brother, Af. tfae jiatairal History Society rooms 
a son of the late Alexander Fitzgerald, a ^ m Biweex (N, B,), daughter of Alex- E. Clinton Drown, 52 Elliot Row, by Rev. lecture of J. A. L. Hender-
native of 'Chatham, and spent most of hia ,radeî. and Mary Teakles. She lived all of M. F. McCutcheon, pastor of Brussels
life in this town. Father Fitzgerald was her later li£e in Walton, where «he was street Baptist church. «C «0“, ■

i s imrnnv TIlirtirn bom in Oieneig, and in. 1880 was ordam- hlgh]„ respecte<j and beloved by all who; The wedding took place in the presence Can. I.M. E., on Natural Gas and Its Poe-
âMnrRxT TnlrVrX ed priest in Chatham. He is miryived by lmew her. She was a devout member of of relatives and close fronds. The bride, wafl read berore a fair sized audi-
hll nUlUl I UlL 1LÜ four sistare—Mrs. Michael Noonan of Chat- ^ churob of E„KlaIld and .was ever reedy, who was given away bjr her brother, was ; ^ eompoaed in. part o£ business men of

bam, Mrs. John Buckley of Rogersvüle, u g humble foUower of her Master to do unattended. She was attractively gowned j- ’d
. ... „T Tli nnnnirPTrn Mra- Thomas Foley of Newcastle, and what good ,he couId. she leaves six ehil- in rose silk with crystal tnmminge. The lecture commenced with an analysis
ito the Editor of The Telegraph: \|- N I III IIIIHl.HrM I tl Mary- who ke?‘ hoUB® $* “P dren to mourn the lose of a faithful mother travelling cost:«me was of chmnpagne>c<olor q£ natura, _ and ito history, and de- ■ ■^ Sir—We in the country have teen talk- uLIl I I U UUllUULU I LU brother, Edward, went to the ,tat* —Newton, J. A., of Burnaby (B. C.); An- with brown hat and ostnch tips. After t bribed jn detail the vairous methods of ever~POSSible.
•' Sir,—We in the country nave ueen am ^ and haa long.been considered: , Q ’g V r_T Mountain (Cal.); ceremony, a dainty luncheon was'served j lecturer told of the important :

about bad roads and thinking n M having passed away, though nothing de- pavid E., of Brunswick.(Me.); Mrs. Glenn, and later Dr. and Mrs. Havey left for their |ace that the gas had in the commevcial) ' —
them for a good many 7««a. f VVatch finite WM' ever kn07^ Three C0K- of Somerville (M^f Mary E. and Ken- ; future home in Stewiacke where the groom » until in mi the production for the . , . ,

c e. Ws Wi„d0w Sunshine Antte S a'iaL,* 0T“"' SjSS-StuiX m":

ing in St. John Wednesday in the inter- u. . , - -------- The body was brought home for inter-1 General Public Hospital here. Among a gecond was Canada. The value of the pro- Timmerman commended the progressive
«at of better roads wm a move in the right I Land Him in Jail. Q. Leonard Orookblte. ment. The funeral took place on Sunday,1 handsome _wortment of bndal remem- dactl0Q o£ Canada in 1911 was $2,283,427. methods of the "St. John business men, an

Anvthinc in fact, that will --------- Tnn Leonard Cronk- Jan. 19, from St. Matthew’s church. The branceawhichthey receiveawere a oea Moncton and Hillsboro have been piped declared his confidence in a movement that
direction. Anyttong, Amherst, N.S., Jan. 80-(Special)-On WoodetKik Jam ^ aervice waa conduct^ by the rector, Rev. tfful picture /f°™ ^em^ibersof the ,for natura, gaa ^ tbe fuel was being sup- came from within the town’sHHH
•arouse an interest m good road making I ouo„ mea £nvaded the home one,°t ,® «t his J M C Wade, M A High School Alumnae and a valmble cut £or domeBtic and cdmmercial pur- sources, and which was earned on by both
(should be encouraged and the publication J“r 4 men invWeU tne n eitizena of Carleton ^ his 0. M. v. wade, 8et from the teaching staff m the P daily flow at the wells at Stony the old and young business men of th-
U ^ convention proceedings wiU nn- of £*ndf Trenholm, A^ew street, and ^ Royjton, near rist •- Phoabe MoAlarv High 8ch°°1- ^ *** bnde R Albert bounty, amounting to 35,- city. He said that such a movement wh.cl,

rnurh nrofitable discus- ”®“.d teh m“l furnished to them by night, agedte years. Mr. Ch^toite was Mrs. Phoebe Mo Alary. ^ been very popular. 000,000 feet. was at once spontaneous and sincere ca.-
;doabt y oocam profi stealing a watch from the premmes. They born m 1829. He was a Jemseg, Jan. 27—©toe of the oldest and • There are two classes of natural gas, the tied immense driving force, and he hah
leion throughout the province. immediately afterwards left town, but re- Fisher Memorial Hospital, a coroner, a mogt reBpe(.ted reeidente of McDonald’s Murphy-Lemhan. lecturer said, “dry” gas and “wet" gas. no doubt but that there would be a

Without considering for the moment^) turned to Amherst last Saturday. T e justice of the peace an cap ain Corner,fN. B.), passed away on the 25th. To the latter belongs the gas found in crete industrial expansion resulting from
tMr Editor any of the improvements aug-} Pohce had nothing to guide them but a home mititaa. For over o y y « - after a week's illness, in the person of TJi *• New Brunswick. It is composed of the the present activity of the board of track
Sited. sonU^f which were excellent, it pemooal descnpbmi of the men and they tewoTot^o parish_of Wicklow cl^ Mrs. Phoebe McAlary, aged eighty-four At the Church of afternoon lightest gases, chiefly of Methane and a “A city of the importance of St. John,
KSsTtS me, aa no doubt it has to had handly landed back here before they man of the school hoard for th^ty yearn yea„ gb. was the widow of Deacon Lancaster, at 4 odock yesterday site™00 little Ethane, and occurs in large deposits Mr. Timmerman said, “should he repre
^Totb^s, ttet we are not making wlW» Pkc^ under “!est' ^ and h« been county James McAlary, who-passed away fifteen the Rev. J. J- .<7-I)“n^11 Bpmnriidthe or <»Ued gas pools, with Uttle or ço oü «ented in the more important centres v:
O UK to pLible of the means at ourH-mmary hearing before the stipendiary yearn, four of which he has been warden montha ago_ Md ^ guwived by two eons, the church officiaring wasjolemmzed the .q aaaociation Canada and America. There certainlv

iSTther words, we are not were sent up for trial This morning they of the county. He. is tte owner of a 4W- Jemea w and Fred W., 0f the firm of marriage -of Joeeph Bernard Murphy son, ^ certain place6 the ga8 contained harm- should be a body like that in course o
sett hurv able for our mone^-the govern- were brought before Judge Patterson and acre £arm_which is pracrieaUytheri^est McA, 4 Co St. John, and one daugh- of Mrs. Mary Murphy andthe late T .J M dangerous impurities, but m New formation, who would be prepared to loci,

tod the taxes paid by themed a sentence of two years in Dor- farm m this cmmty under ^^cultiva- Ali at home. The funeral took . Murphy ofWatsou streetS JolmW^, Bninsvick natunll ga8 has been found by carefully and closely into all the de»:-
ment m<meytTbTs^nt on road "r. faon. He has been quite « heavy stock plaee m tbe faraliy lot at McDonald’s and Mwe Mary Lenihan, daughter »f Mr ^ ^ quite pure and £ree from r.eceseaTy for the bringing of new indu-
_______ suppoee<1--• ^ I O’Rourke has been more or less conu^b raiser, and has ted at fames over 126 sheep, CorBer on Monday afternoon last. The aer- and Mrs. Hugh Lenihan, also of the west moigture and deletenou8 compounds. The tries here, and who would have the dan.
r And”the reason for this is that the peo-1 ^ c™e emcf 5head of cattle, 13 hor^ ^ nf vices were conducted by the Rev. C. G. «de. _i k woanm &P ot oîl wells » found to be to and time to devote to such a work. <>:
bffirss te tsas^assssss isautwsa-iisir

JsSrUtszste iars—' —— - «ïSl; arsArsararfeir:.

couMÜlorstod uo one will deny that --1 "Tstol^dd^rter from Canada’s war- * °° b“1M“ WedW — “Mm^a^T «^ong toe Z- every field has its own characteristics and pro8^ct, can do an immense^ amouu, imv
per cent of these in New Brm^nçk I ^ Nio^X into town yesterday .He 7' -------- William Smith. tendsomegifts received b,tnm on ”Ut^oletj^nJYltertWflha™erfo™ation tbe 'ndustnal development of am

-----active politicians The third memberl œ Augtrian by birth but still a de- Albert Burner A great many people will regret to hear i thia geeamon, was a substantial purse of P® , ■ and character with l!f(. . , ,. c. r> d m
5 the highway board « the secretory and fender Qf the ünion Jack. He seemed to, Albert BuI»or- of the death of William Smith, of West £.m hri employers and associates in ^'ÏTA. LT Appalachian o" field, T- My aepartmeft of >he C" % R , Ml
treasurer, and he is ^pointed by the gov- be brim £ull o£ the German menace or Tuesday, Jan. 28. St. John, at the age of ninety years. The ^8^rkg. The bride also received many York P^evlvama West “ra t Timmerman went on to^say, “has the «
eminent in power. This highway board Bomething etoe & proceeded forthwith to The death of Albert Burger took place fete Mr. Smith Was a well known figure ^kem of regard in the shape of silver and ^Kentocky a™d the o!i and gas of both ‘f?4?- of ^ Z
appoints a superintendent or two super- t mto practice certain suffragette tactics yesterday afternoon at the residence of the west side, .and until, a few years t —ass, etc. verv impL ^ £ar ^gted by the g^..to “f 1,t, develoP- 1 thmk the ^
lïntendents as the case may be for the par- in the way of window breaking. H. A. hie son, Frank Burger, ,89 EUiott Row. Mr, ag0 ^ a city constable. There survive TtehaHW young pair left on last even- 8™‘coriditrinTn NewBnmLick 8,bllltlea ,ot Ttbe town„ “e ntT teneraUy
Ssh. They also appoint road masters Hfllcoat A Co.’s window was smashed in Burger had been ill for some tune. He was him his wife, two sons and four daugh- train en route to Toronto, where *“ th . , £1 _oo]e on tbe recognized. I personally have always beei
ithe different sections, tod there are Borne- fajr tbig gery jack tor tod then he was 74 jears of age. Besides his wife he is sur tens. The sons asp William, engineer on the_ will reside and where the groom will Qn ^raUel antidinals to those ^ery °Pt,mlstl= m regard to its future, an

imes as many as eight tod ten of these in ggtbered in gy tbe police. His trial will vived by three sons, Frank, George and thé Rofeton exprew, and John, in the ent^r the employ of the C. P. B. alreadv found may be discovered in other ï ““ very glad to see the change which i-
he parish. ' Four of them worktor noth- tgkc ]gce tomorrow. Henry, all .of this city. The funeral will southern states. The daughters are: Mrs. The bride was attired in a travelling y, — Brunswick and more especi- now abroad in the city.

ang. The members of the highway board ---------------- —------------------- take place tomorrow afternoon at Fair w. H. Amos, of this city; Mrs. William oavy blue hroadcloth and wore a  ̂ gu™7todSt JMin The
«et »10 each tod sometimes as many !<**I __ rrtTl ni mil • Vale wbere service will take place m the Cunningham, of the west side; Mrs. Me- black and white hat with black plumes. rilL then weat on to describe the dif
lea their sons or brothers can get m tb«T[| L\T ft U| |\U H Baptist church at 1 o’clock. Rev. F. H. Aloney, of Montreal, and Mrs. Willard The bridesmaid was Miss M^nie Murphy, a - methods of drilling by which the^ U to AuL on A WeEtworth wm rondmtfunerai <*****&&*«■ ™gsatisfy the demands of those who recom ■ w «.w • iwbiwn vice. twenty-one grandchildren and six great j ^ blue dress tod wore a black hat ? . wdlg u to throw the

cended him for the offi” m*^t -- nni |,,n|| -------- gra^chUdren The funerel wiU take piece Jaihes Lenihan, brother of the ^ weighing between 2,500 and
nfluenee to give PU A ID HC C D A 11 IV U MrB" BridgetPower. on Friday afternoon at 2.30 from his res,- bride wa6 groomsman. 3,000 pounds, out f the hole, or to keep„ch a figure to he ttotawiB HQH Ilf ArUnlOH Wednesday Jan. 29. dence’ corner of Towee C,ty L‘ne' The best wishes of their many fnend* ^ in the bore holes so ttet

tehboSdit“ria^^y<mW^m” 01111111 Ul 01 HIIWII ' M^SW^ as, V will kecompanytoe baPP, young couple dtffljng ^ be resumed.
■tok ^d IT tnXh yemrs- In other! I rod yesterday at her home, 74 Smonds MioWjUoBtodden. to their new home,

s the friends of each member must be “ , . street. She had been'til about two months
Cgj ] - r i/- j fi-lte—« She was the widow of Michael Power and

f~Sb far so good Then the superintendent UOVBmOrS 01 Mflg $ LiOIICgO is survived by one son, Thomas, of the

^bhU^TK.'LlK* * Also Decide to Enlarge Ac g3L.Ed;-5^1SS,‘"JS 
3 Ü-i£.*L?S: commodations for Students. ÏSSSS’^ST^ l“ u" ^

m nearly twice that almost anywhere. J ( . ----- —
they pay the superintendent. If 1 ““I At a meetmg of the governors of King’s

onto, to w. «. r-to». «
[expending it. At any rate, he pays what was decided to take steps to have the 
flie collects to the highway secretory less accommodations for students enlarged as 
(his commission, and then when any work at present the buildings are taxed to their 
the orders is completed he gives the work- capacity. The college is now on a paying 

vouchers on the secretary-treasurer I basis and the finances were never in bet- 
gives them checks sometimes and j ter condition. On account of the 

.uptimes promises. The superintendent relations which will no doubt now exist 
wks out for his if he is of the same po- between the West Indies and Canada and 
face! stripe to the secretory, if not, he u the steamers from the West Indies will 

(too may have to wait until another year come more frequently into the ports of 
«ornes around. Halifax and St. John, it was decided to
! How after the superintendent comes the establish a chair of Spanish at the college, 
troad masters. They oversee the statute This will enable students to take full ad- 
labor crowd. They too, have friends, (.vantage of any opportunities that may of- 
Everybody who has a horse and team fer in any of the Spanish countries in the 
wants to teal <firt or gravel. The average south. The law course at the Wmdbor in- 
farmer baa his poll tax 91.50 and another Utitution is to be strengthened.
*1.50 the road tax on assessment of 9750 Those present at the meeting were as 
to work out. The road master knows he follows: The Bishop of Fredericton, Rev. 
ia busy and so he sends hia boy with the T. W. Powell, president of the college; 
team. Others do the same, add the men Rev. 'G. 15. Harris, secretary; Rey. G. Is 
and boys have a real pleasant time filling Scovil, Carleton; Mr. R. V. H*rr*kjMfc 
up some mud holes with stuff that the fax; Mr. G. W. Hewson, Moncton; Canon 
rain turns out mud again tod is flung into A. W. Snrithere, Amherst, tod Judge F. 
the gutter by the first big auto ttet comas |G. Forbes, of Liverpool.
along. These road masters are paid if] ...... — ■~1' ' . ' 1:'
they stay on the road over a certain period.
In most cases each road master manages 
to get something out of the scramble.

Now let us see what a parish that has 
$1,000 in road taxes pays ont for “admin-1 -
istration." I
Assessors’ fee, 4 or 5 per pent, say 940.001 
Highway board, each 910 (Secretary

paid by government) .......... ........... 20.00
(Superintendent, 10 px. collecting... 100.00 

, percentage on ex-

l: . %
• administer 1

noon, Rev. Drnow
« •In <

PUBLICITY NEEDED MR. TIMMERMAN HAS
FAITH IN ST. JOHN

7forward; hunt the Tto their burrows and print and ci 
every detail of parish expenditures. 

With thanks for(Publish the Fuji Information AbotH 
Road Money, as About Schoo 

t .Money, and Each Community Wil 
Be Its Own Critics and Auditors.

Jan. 30, 1913. Ph. D.; F. G. ». M. Inst. M. M.; M. Gives Some Timely Advice About Get
ting in Touch With New Industries 
—His Department Sympathetic, He 
Explains, and Ready to Assist When-

-

fô-

own re-

EE ;

; -

m

.j

S;, ’

: ’
în reply to a query as to the work of the 

department of Natural Resources of the C 
,P. R. in New Brunswick, a representative 
of which was in the city some time ago. 
and gave some indication of settlement 
and reforestation work along the C. P. R 
line. Mr. Timmerman said the question 
of reforestation was a very live one to the 
railways. In the United States several 
railways had commenced planting trees to 
produce a supply of ties, the result of 
which planting Would not be "evident foi 
some years. “The Canadian railways arv 
in much the same state,” Mr. Timmerman 
said, “and it is a question of conserving 
our own forest resources while we have 
them.” ’

,,
1 A Big Expenditure.

Since the maritime oil fields have been 
established in New Brunswick they have 
caused the expenditure of about $700,000 
through themselves and the distributing 
company, which was formed. The_ great
er part of this has been spent in the 
province on labor and local materials and 
supplies, while about 4,500 people in Monc
ton and Hillsboro depend upon natural gas 
for light, heat and power in their homes 
or in the industries. In the United States 
about four years ago it was estimated that 
about 8,000,000 people depended upon na
tural gas for light, heat tod power, and 
since that time the value of natural gas 
produced in that country has increased 
almost forty per cent., so that at the pres
ent time a still- larger proportion of people 
of the population is vitally interested  ̂^n 
this great industry.

Natural gas, the lecturer continued, is 
transported to the centre of consumption 
by means of pipes of wrought iron, tested 
to 1,000 pounds pressure or more. This 
piping costs from $5,000 to $10,000 per 
mile. One natural gas company in the 
United States has no less than 2,100 miles 
of piping. The great heating and lighting 
value, convenience and cleanliness and 
economy of this. incomparable fuel, added 
to its freedom from adulteration, have 
created a great demand for it not only in 
domestic but in industrial circles. In do
mestic cooking and beating use it is 
renient and cleanly that it will save the 
services of one household help.

Its chief industrial use lies in its cheap 
production of power and peculiar adapt
ability and eceonomy for many kinde of 
high class uses in industries and the arts.
For power production it should be used 
in natural gas engines which are exceeding
ly economical.

Dr. G. U. Hay pfesided and tbe lecture 
was read by G. Ernest Fairweather. In 
conclusion a vote of thanks was moved 
by James A. Estey and seconded by the 
curator, William McIntosh. T. H. Bullock 
made a brief speech in which he specified 
some of the conditions necessary for its in-
^The lecture was illustrated by some; fine Mr. Emmerson said that the banks to 
views of the oil wells, and by specimens day were acting as landlords m direct vi 
of the shale, crude petroleum, oil sand, lation of the banking act. 1 b®y I 
and albertite from the collection of the strutting buildings throughout the 
Natural History Society. time provinces and renting them. This

contrary to the provisions of'thé bank act. 
As far as he knew there was only one bank 
■îéfiieh did nbt pursue this poBcy.

Out of what fund, he asked, do they 
construct these big Toronto sky-scrapers 

(‘Out of the depositor* was the reply ol 
Mr. Turriff. —■

That there was a shortage of money at 
certain times in Canada,. Mr. Emmersor 
attributed 'to the fact ttet they shipped 
their money to New York.

“What about the farmer?” asked Mr 
Lemieux.
“Oh, it would not do for any farmer to 

sell his wares in the United States.”
Continuing, he said that the banking ;n / 

etitutions collected the savin»» of farrfié'vf 
and fishermen, assembled them in Toronto 
and Montreal end then sent them to New 
•York where they could make ten, fifteen 
or twenty per cent on call loane.

U ' Thursday, Jan. 30. 
The death d5f Michael McFadden^ son of 

the late William and Sarah McFadden, 
took place yetserdxy afternoon. Mr. Mc
Fadden Was 58 years of age and is sur
vived by one brother and four sisters. 
Arrangements for’ the funeral will he an
nounced later.

McLèan-MaeAllieter.

rAAw SSB
Alteter, formerly of North End, was 
united in marriage to Edward Hugh Me- 
Lean M. Sc., formerly of Moncton. The 
bride’ was becomingly attired in a grey 
traveling suit with black hat and black 
fura tod carried a bouquet of violets aa 
she ’entered the room to the’strain of The 
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden. _ After 
luncheon had been served, Mr. and Mrs. 
McLean left for a honeymoon tnp to

BMr. McLean was graduated from U. N. 

B in 19CÎ7 with the degree of C. E., and 
is’now in charge of the steel construction 
and reinforced concrete work on the new 
Herald block at Calgary, representing the 
builders, Fishe-Martin Co.

Mr. and Mrs. McLean will reside m 
Fourteenth avenue, Calgary.

Williamson-Simpeon.

BANK BILL GETSMrs. Mary Benson.
Apohaqui, Jan. 27—The death of Mrs. 

Mary Benson took place at her home, 
Bellisle Greek, on' Jan. 18, after a week’s 
illness with pneumonia. She was the 
widow of Thomas Benson, who died five 
years ago. She leaves two daughter*, viz., 
Mrs. Joseph Boyd, of Hyde Park (Mass.), 
and Mrs. Whitfield Vail, of Springfield, 
Kings county. Three sons also survive— 
Seth, of Rragly (Me.); Howard, of Hyde 
Park (Moss.) ; Hazen, of Bellèiale. Mrs. 
Theodore Long, of Apohaqui, who died so 
very suddenly a short time ago, was a 
daughter, and much sympathy is felt for 
the family in their double bereavement- 
The funeral took „ place from her home, 
Betieisle, on Wednésday afternoon, Jan. 22, 
apd a large number attended to pay their 
last tribute of love and respect for one 
who will be greatly missed.

Rev. S. R. Ackman.
Moncton, Jan. 28—George Ackman, I. C 

R. claim», agent, left this, morning for 
Kentville (N. 8.), having received word 
of the death of hie father, Rev. S. R. Ack- 
man, hist evening, in the eightieth year of 
hie age. Some yeans ago Rev. Mr. Ackman 
Was stationed in St. John.

FORMER «011$
MM KILLED HIMSELF

| : SECOND READING
Wm

(Continued from page I). 
the interest of the depositors, sharehold 
ers and people at large. If there was am 
doubt, as far as the minister of finance was 
concerned, as to that suppression, we need 
only turn to the utterance of. the right 
honorable leader of the government and 
the tone in which it was made.

The “ Interests ” In the Saddle.

closer
1

John Savvy, Accountant in Manitoba 
Bank, Died from Revolver Wound 
—Came of Tragedy a Mystery.

Digby, N. S, 'jam SO-A telegram just 
received announced the death of John 
Howe Savary, aged thirty-one years, which 
occurred on his birthday, Jan. 28, in
Regina, from a shooting accident that took Thursday, Jan. 30.
place the day before. He wiU be burned wedding whioh will 6e’ of interest to 
tere m the family lot preWb' » friends here was solemnized last evening
Tuesday. He was a son °^udf®JaT^ at Oak Bay, Charlotte county, at the
ff Annapobs, tod leaves his father two M„. Herbert McAdam, sister of
brothers, Rev. Thomas W. of Kingston, bride when Miss Annie Edith Simp- 
Ont who will. s^ompany toe body to ;nited in marriage to John Wil-
Digby, and H. P. Otty, barrister, m Cal- .. of the X C. R. Service in New-
gary. His only sister died some years ago. ’

Rev. Mr. Blackteti; rector of St. David's 
church, officiated. The bride was unat
tended. She wore white silk with lace 
trimmings, and carried a bouquet of feme 
and carnations. After the wedding lunch
eon was served, and later Mr. and Mrs. 
Williamson left for Newcastle to make 
their home.

The bride has many fnenda here, as she 
was a resident of St. John for some time.

is'-.

“No member can sit here without real
izing that there are influences which bring 
about strange conditions. I haye ventured 
to say ttet the great transportation, finan 
cial and industrial interests have no party 
politics. They enter the door, Mr. Speaker 
whether it be to your right or to your 
left. There is need for vigilance.”

Mr. -Emmerson turned his attention to 
the question rof external audit, for which 
he said there was a strong demand through
out the country- He deprecated the ob
jections of the minister to government in
spection and asked for an explanation of 
why the banks opposed external audit.

He stated that he had evidence tha; 
many of the banks were charging eight and 
even twelve per cent in eastern Canada 
and that, in the face of the provision 
against it,

Mr. Emmerson thought that the govern 
ment should pay a higher rate of interest 
on the government postal banks. If they 
did it would force the banks to raise ithei r 
interest. The reason that the government 
paid only two and a half and three pei 

account of the power of the 
interests.

E

bo con-
!
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TEST BORIHGS FOR Motive a Mystery.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 30—John Savary, 

ex-manager of the Bank of Ottawa brtoch 
toughton (Saak.), and accountant in 

the bank at Regjtns, who shot himself with 
a revolver, dying yesterday, is a member 
of a well known Nova Scotia family, his 
father being Judge Savary of Annapolis 
(N. S.) He has a brother in the ministry 
at Kingston, and another is a hamster in 
Calgary. He was twenty-nine years old. 
and unmarried, . From all accounts his 
services st the.,bank ted been, satisfactory 
and the incident is a mystery.

Mrs. Peter Russell.
Newcastle, Jan. 28—Mrs. Peter Rnesell, 

of Whitneyville, formerly Miss Joanna 
Johnston of Little Booth West Miramiçhi, 
died Monday morning, aged 78. She leaves 
her second husband, one brother, William 
Johnston, of Halcomb, and one sister, 
widow of George Matchett, of Dedbank. 
By her first husband, John Mullin, the ted 
five children, but all died before her. The 
funeral will be held this afternoon to 
Whitneyville Presbyterian cemetery, Rev- 
J. T. McCurdy, B. A., conducting services.
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THE HEW REFIHERÏ
50.00 Mr. Wilson Says Good Head

way is Being Made; Twenty- 
five Men at Work Already.

penditure, say .....................
ix road masters (estimate) KINGSTON NEWS25,00 cent was onm s $235.00 

are below the K Kingston, N. B„ Jap- 28—About sixty 
rV1XTTVT?XTOT?Tl invited guests were present Monday even-
vA/lV.LyI!»iN OÜlJL/ ing at the birthday party of Miss Mary

L. R. Wilson, engineer of the Atlantic Mrs. James Tweedle. XT T,Ml70 T A T Saunders, the manual training teacher of
Sugar Refineries Limited, said yesterday Aœbergt> N_ g._ Jan. 28—At an early JN Hi VVO » i-lUVAlj the Kingston Consolidated echool. The 
that considerable headway had tern mode bonr merging there psessd away Mrs. /-irTVTTTn A T Party was given at thq- home of. Miss

£bAS.‘T5,“-r3SS.SS SS?AND GENERAL *—***». «n™-*—n
that ha expected that within the next few ___ labored in Nova Scotia and ■ ■— at carde. Refreshments were served at
da>-s they would be acquainted with a large |1SLwick, and who died several AppBcations for farms in New Bruns- midnight. The winmns of the P"“= weTe'
part of the data, on which they would base wide continue to come to the provincial | Bridge, feats, Mas Ethel Thompson and
the plans for'the foundations. The officers y For the last few years Mrs Tweedie, immigration office Here. James Gilchrist, Gilford Flewwellfog; cpneelatione, Mrs. K. 
TL Foundation Company Limited, of’ J” £ CTrSd tiÏÏ Tu«d^, received a request from. A. Bow- H. Foster tod E Bel^
New York, which has the contract for the bJgt she^was tern to Amherst nearly der, New Brunswick representative in Mrs. Fred Flewellmg and Lœlie Scnb”£- 
foundations, will arrive from New York ejgbty-two yeara ago, and in her younger Great Britain, for four more farms under consolations, Mis. Leslie Scribner and Roy 
very soon to consult with Mr. Wilson, and botTpraninent and populartn the Farm Settlement Board fox farmers in Wetmore. _
make active preparation to have the foun- Se ge^rel fertS rf thTto^T but on the old country. Clare Scribner was badly bint on Tues-
dation work proper started. -There are ™ teS^e theK ^v“p^e to other and --------- day by the wheels of one of the Const
at the present time twenty-five men at prions considerations. * It is announced ttet a Ml will be pro- dated echool vans passing over h» e
work on the test borings. Ste WtetiteddStdmSter of the late rented to the legislature at it, nextsateon der. 13» shoulder blade *£lnkattd

* .L U!L. RmUh tod is sur- sAing for the incorporation of The St. hU face and neck were painfully bruised. 
f.fedCTtby two“fo^S John^Suburten Rafiway O-Ptoy. with Dr. 8. S: King, of Hampton, wa, cited,

of the sons being T. M. Tweedie, a leading P°™r to operate rtnroet rafiwaye m toe
---------- solicitor in the city of Calgary, and for 1 T

Seliebnry, N. Jan. 30—Miss Bessie 1 which he is one of the représentatives in J ^rtfleld and Rothesay in toe
Francis is spending a few days with friends the ^tenalp«tem  ̂ ZurtT of Ki^ Those connected with
in Moncton. -. ted fortunately just resctiM Am- «berne wmfid not disons» it ia anyMr. and Mis. A. Brown, of Fetitoodiac, herst on a visit to his mother and sister on | . - . ^
and Mrs. R. M. Gross, of Anagance, were Saturday last and was with ter in her ^ _____ _ »•
in Salisbury this week, the guests of Mr. last, moments. There ere also surviving Brunswick is coating under
and Mrs. R. A. Brown. her several sisters and two brothers, the “at .New Brmewioa « cormng msure

Mrs. Fred. K. Crisp is receiving her latter being C. R. Smith, K, C., end J. T. ^u{n it .bow^hv to inquiry wtioh was 
friends this week for the fleet time elnee Smith, hamster, of Amherst. received attte provinciaHmmigration of
ten' marriage, her reception days being on —— ticg here Wsdneuday from Holland. The in-
Thursday and Friday. tar B*U^e Beoor<1, qulry Waa made by two machinists as to.

Edgar A. Barnes, of the firm of H. C- w i—... Ja_ ««_«— Exilda the possibilities of their carrying on their

awwiS;1,011“ srTrie’S”,
Record wae a member of the BeotedHearti will continue ito business- here.

• * itee or the overcharges. There are more
parishes in New Brunswick that collect less 
than more than $1,000. I think tbe av
erage is about $500, and the percentage 
upon the smaller ones all. the greater. let 
os. {pragma for a moment that the high- 
way» were oat of politics and the people 
elected their road superintendent at the 
same time they elected their parish coun
cillors. ,

Let us suppose this supennteaxtert—a re
sponsible man chosen by the people—took 
the place of the highway secretory, and 
ttet the councillors acted with him in the 
administration of road affairs. Let us sup
pose the parish collector does the collecting 
of the road to'- at the usual charge of 
four or five per cent, and ttet toe assess
or» are content with one fee as formerly 
instead of two. You can figure the reduc- 
tion easily.

Most important of all, let ns suppose that 
this parish road superintendent, elected 
fey the people, and responsible to them, 
renders his accounts every fall, prints them 
in leaflet form (the cost would be only 
a few dollars), and distributes them among 
the taxpayers, showing what every man 
did for the money he received, how many 
days he and Ms teem worked, and where; 
what culverts were repaired or boshes .cut, 
and what the contract price was. Let the 
printed report show the people who paid 
ftte taxes, how much each man paid and
i* “ 3?»S
assessors received, if anything, 
percentage the superintendent 

: If this were the law, I can see tbe par- 
lisb road grafters take to cover. I can Lee -toe highway board hesitate to burner

were con
mai i-wm

ALMA PERSONALSm.

Alp.», N. B., Jan. 28—Dr. E. Rommel, 
wife and son left yesterday to locate in 
Earl Grey (Sask.) '

F. Rommel, bookkeeper <for Donald, 
Fraser 4 Sons, Ltd., Cabano (Que.), has 
been visiting at hie parents, Councillor and 
Mrs. Rommel. He returned to Cabano 
yesterday.

Kerosene is not so explosive as it is 
inflammable, but it should never be 
brought in contact with fire.

Whist firsts,

PELLETIEB fired a 
WOMAN FOR POLITICAL 

PARTISANSHIP

SALISBURY NOTES
Kir-'

Constipation

WSEraES
U leads, to indi8e?tion' b« «“cms.

MODE PH FOR MONCTON 
SCHOOL TEACHERS

Ottawa, Jan. 98 — (Special)— 
"Political partzanehip,” as defined 
by Hon, Mr. Pelletier, postmaster 
general, is not confined to men 
alone, Women office holders are 
apparently also liable to be found 
guilty of being too strong Liberate. 
In reply to a question by Mr. 
Paecmd in the commons, the post
master general replied that Mies 
Marie Delia Roberge,» postmistreas 
in Megtotio county, had been dis
missed on hia recommendation for 

Y “political partjxapflhip^________

li
lit

i are blood; bad com 
inches, and is one 
uent causes of. am*

the most
elds. To
nMeree1*.

Moncton, Jan. 30—At » special meeting 
of the school board last evening it was 
unanimously decided to add the sum of 
$550 to the 1013 estimates for the purpose 
of increasing salaries of the lady teachers 

J in the city schools at the hemmine of the 
I next school term. •’ "

AWJirp'Mors»*®
LsdiMi IVopt Pills

. -arttion.

the parish
what

To banish roaches, use equal parts of 
plaster of peris and powdsnd sugar.
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WAR SL
INT

Hostilities Open 
Promised

Adrineple Bombar 
by the Allied 

Armies

Skirmishing Also Took 
at Fortifications Nea 
stantinopIc-Ottoman 
gate to Peace Conffi 
Predicts That His Co 
men Will Fight to m 
Ditch This Time.

Canadian Press
London, Feb. 3—The Balkan I 

The bombard]been resumed.
rAdrianople began at 7 o’clock tod 

'a skirmish occurred at the
lines. The armistice has lasted ea
months.

Bulgaria haa turned a deaf ed 
lemonatrances of the powers ad 
Turkey yields to the Balkan ded 
allied armies will now attempt I 
her completely out of Europe. I

According to a despatch from] 
tonight, Scutari ia already on the 
falling. It is reported that thd
commander has sent two repreeenl 

commander to prothe Servian 
capsulation of that town.

Dr. Deneff, head of the Bulgaj 
jfttion, in an interview in Pari

*foi&A** he«l ppinilie Edwa . -d 
British foreign secretary, that if

; immediately accepted the alkies' j 
they would conclude peace, but] 
.happened there would be no furt| 

lice.
Sir Edward Grey had a long 

(With the king today, after whii 
tended! a brief meeting of the an 
ial conference, but nothing of il 

transacted, there being nowas
,Veïopment6 since Saturday.

Oeman Nimami Pasha, the sec
• ish delegate, will leave London 
itip resume his ambassadorial dut 
jlin. He said this evening thaï 
formation received from militai 
lie believed that the allies und!< 
the condition of the Turkish 
that they would find themselve 
ed by a redoubtable enemy, the 
eelman warriors, veterans fre

• who had fought under Izzet Be; 
soldiers and good marksmen lat 
in . Tripoli under Enver Bey 

}Bey.
right who predicted that if d 
spair the Turks would fight li
mala.**

He added: “That amb

Foreigners Ask Safe Com
Adrianople.
Constantinople. Feb. tV—The 

Adrianople have requested tl 
dore here to arrange with th 
authorities for permission for 
era at Adrianople to pass throt 
garian lines. If this arranges 
be made the ambassadors will ; 
Bulgarians respect that portioi 
dple set apart for foreign resi

vomers i
COUNCIL ORE

Mayor Jones Optimisj 
Inaugural Address 
ing Committees A

!

Woodstock, N. B„ Feb. 
The first meeting of the

held in the town hall tol 
Jone* presiding. The follow! 
committees were appointed fol 
year:

Finance, audit and legisll 
Jones and Lindsay.] 

Water and light—Couns. j] 
and Gallagher.

Streets—Conns. Gallagher,
Balmain.
. Boor—Couns. Burden, Gi

y-
T^hlice. fire and license—Oo
Johes and Burden.

Sewers, town hall and i 
Dibhlee, Balmain and Burde 

Mayor Jones, in his ope 
thanked the ratepayers for t 
ferred on him, and spoke in 
°f the personnel of the board 
t<> the bequests of the late L. 
J- W. Connell. By reason c 
lence of these gentlemen, TN 

advantages not posse* 
each as magnificent 

ln6A public hospital, free ] 
•n agricultural college and te 

hoped the citizens would 
*nd make Woodstock a god 
^ He referred to the worl 
•treets last year, and trusted 
^jl would Continue the good 
the usual routine business t
lourneiL
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